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                               ACHING FOR RELIEF                            
                               -----------------                            
                                                                            
             Top researchers now agree: If conventional treatments          
              can't touch your pain, acupuncture may drive it away          
                                                                            
    A year and a half after a car accident twisted her back and neck,       
    Catherine Leary was living in constant pain, unable to sit on a stool,  
    lie on her stomach, or stand for longer than five minutes at a time. Her
    days as an active horsewoman were over. The pain pills her doctors      
    prescribed left her dizzy, nauseated, reeling with headaches. A physical
    therapist's traction treatments only increased the throbbing in her     
    neck.                                                                   
                                                                            
    When first her family doctor and then her daughter's tai chi instructor 
    suggested acupuncture, Leary cringed. Having needles stuck into her body
    seemed to her the worst kind of torture. And who was to say it would    
    work? The neurologist, the orthopedist, and the pain specialist she     
    consulted all pooh-poohed the idea. But worn down by relentless pain,   
    she was desperate enough to try anything.                               
                                                                            
    In the past 25 years millions of Americans have traveled the same path, 
    exhausting conventional Western treatments for their pain and then      
    tentatively venturing into the world of traditional Chinese medicine.   
    Because few health insurers cover acupuncture, most patients, like Leary
    have paid the $95- to $125-per-session charges out of their own pockets.
    Sometimes they've even hidden their trips to the acupuncturist from     
    their doctors, fearful of being ridiculed.                              
                                                                            
    But the curtain of doubt over the 5,000-year-old practice is rising.    
    Last fall, after poring over studies and interviewing leading           
    researchers, a panel of experts assembled by the National Institutes of 
    Health concluded that acupuncture works. Specifically, the group        
    declared, acupuncture effectively quells the nausea that often          
    accompanies anesthesia, pregnancy, or chemotherapy, and it shows promise
    in the treatment of stroke, addiction, and asthma. In addition, the     
    panel reported, patients battling pain--be it headaches, menstrual      
    cramps, or musculoskeletal disorders--may find acupuncture a worthy     
    alternative to drugs and surgery.                                       
                                                                            
    What has convinced a bunch of doctors and scientists that this          
    needlework is legitimate? Although much of the research is flawed or    
    inconclusive (funding for large controlled studies has been scant),     
    several reputable researchers have demonstrated that acupuncture works  
    better than a placebo--and sometimes better than drugs--at relieving a  
    variety of aches. Considering acupuncture has virtually no side effects,
    the findings are impressive. "I can't think of a pain-related condition 
    for which I wouldn't at least try acupuncture," says Gary Kaplan, a     
    family physician and pain specialist who practices acupuncture at a     
    clinic in Arlington, Virginia. "It may not take away all the pain, but  
    if it offers relief or allows patients to use less medication, that's   
    wonderful."                                                             
                                                                            
    The pain studies that most impressed the NIH panel were those addressing
    the discomfort that follows dental surgery. In one study of 94 patients 
    who had acupuncture immediately after having a tooth pulled, 86 percent 
    reported no pain and 10 percent noted slight pain. Only 3 percent said  
    the acupuncture provided no relief.                                     
                                                                            
    The research on chronic pain is less conclusive but nonetheless         
    persuasive. In a Danish study 29 osteoarthritis patients awaiting knee  
    surgery were treated with acupuncture. Eighty percent said the          
    treatments significantly reduced their suffering; seven were so         
    satisfied that they canceled their operations.                          
                                                                            
    Most of us would choose to avoid the knife any day, but what actually   
    happens when the practitioner puts those needles in your skin? That     
    question has been the Great Wall dividing Eastern and Western doctors.  
    To most U.S. physicians, the Chinese explanation borders on ludicrous,  
    requiring belief in systems that can't be found in any conventional     
    medical textbook. A vital energy called qi (pronounced chee), the theory
    goes, moves through our bodies along invisible pathways called          
    meridians. Good health depends on the proper flow of this energy;       
    disease and pain are the result of qi out of kilter. Acupuncturists     
    contend that by inserting needles into particular points on the         
    meridians they can tweak a person's life forces back into balance.      
                                                                            
    In recent years Western researchers have come up with explanations more 
    palatable to the scientific mind. The prevailing theory is that the     
    needles stimulate the nervous system to release endorphins, the body's  
    own painkilling chemicals.                                              
                                                                            
    That idea hasn't been confirmed, but studies have documented other      
    biological changes that take place during acupuncture. In one that      
    particularly impressed the NIH panel, researcher Abass Alavi showed that
    applying acupuncture needles alters blood flow in the brain. Alavi,     
    chief of nuclear medicine at the University of Pennsylvania Medical     
    Center, was a skeptic when he started looking at acupuncture's effect on
    brain function. Like many doctors, he suspected acupuncture acted as a  
    placebo, tricking patients into feeling better because something was    
    being done to them.                                                     
                                                                            
    But then Alavi used an imaging technique known as SPECT (single photon  
    emission computed tomography) to view the brains of nine patients, four 
    pain sufferers and five healthy controls. After acupuncturists inserted 
    needles in the patients' skin, the researchers could see blood flow     
    increase in the thalamus, a relay station for pain messages and other   
    sensory information. Changes were also seen in the cortex and brain     
    stem. These observations don't reveal how acupuncture blocks pain, but  
    the fact that physiological changes were evident even in the pain-free  
    subjects indicates that forces other than psychological ones were at    
    work. "This brings us a step closer to saying that acupuncture is not   
    hocus-pocus," Alavi says. "There's really something to it."             
                                                                            
    Catherine Leary was almost as skeptical as Alavi when she went to her   
    first appointment with Bradley Williams, a family doctor in Phoenix who 
    has woven acupuncture into his practice for the past 15 years. After a  
    nurse took Leary's blood pressure, Williams came in and began to ask    
    detailed questions. Where did she hurt most? What aggravated her        
    discomfort? How far could she bend over? How would she rate her pain on 
    a scale of one to ten? They talked for a few more minutes; then Williams
    studied her pulse and tongue, two diagnostic keys in traditional Chinese
    medicine.                                                               
                                                                            
    Finally it was time for the needles. Leary stiffened in anticipation as 
    Williams pressed the skin on the back of her neck to find the right     
    point. She squeezed her eyes tight, waiting for a flash of pain. But    
    when the needle went in, she felt less than a pinprick, a sensation that
    lasted only an instant. As he inserted more needles in her back, stomach
    and feet, some as little as one-sixteenth of an inch deep, others as    
    much as two inches, she began to feel calm, even sleepy.                
                                                                            
    Half an hour later Williams came back to remove the needles and ask     
    Leary how she was feeling. "My pain was down from about a ten to a four 
    or a five," she recalls. During the next few months she had nine more   
    treatments and left all but one of them feeling better.                 
                                                                            
    More than two and a half years after the car accident, Leary still isn't
    completely healed. She feels some pressure in her back when her horse   
    moves into a trot, and a long afternoon of sitting at one of her        
    daughter's horse shows will leave her sore for a couple of days. But    
    acupuncture has done what the drugs and physical therapy couldn't: It's 
    restored her life. "I figure my back will never be like it was before," 
    she says, "but I'm not in pain. It's more like an ache or discomfort. I 
    can pick up a bag of groceries or walk my horse now."                   
                                                                            
    Last fall, shortly after telling her State Farm claims adjuster how much
    better she felt, Leary received a surprise in the mail: a check for $1, 
    450, the full cost of the treatments. Just a few months before, the     
    insurer had said it wouldn't pay a penny. Apparently Leary and the NIH  
    panel aren't the only new believers.                                    
                                                                            
                          Acupuncture, Point by Point                       
                                                                            
    The idea of seeing an acupuncturist may conjure visions of murmuring    
    your symptoms into the ear of a stooped old Chinese man in the back of a
    dark, pungent-smelling herb shop. But increasingly acupuncture is being 
    practiced in the pastel-colored offices and clinics of medical doctors, 
    chiropractors, addiction specialists, and other familiar types of health
    professionals. In fact, of the estimated 10,000 licensed acupuncturists 
    in this country? about 3,000 are physicians. Even so, before you go     
    under the needles to relieve your pain, experts suggest that you prep   
    yourself by following these guidelines.                                 
                                                                            
     Get a diagnosis  from a Western-trained doctor, and discuss with her   
    whether acupuncture is an appropriate option. It goes without saying    
    that a muscle strain and a tumor will require much different courses of 
    treatment.                                                              
                                                                            
     Ask around  about a reputable practitioner. A referral from a doctor,  
    your health plan, a friend, or a family member is probably your best    
    bet. You can also call the American Academy of Medical Acupuncture,     
    800/521-2262, for a referral to a physician acupuncturist in your area. 
                                                                            
     Set a realistic time frame  and specific goals for the treatment.      
    Evaluate your progress after each session. Can you lift your bum arm any
    higher than before? Are you able to take less pain medication? "If you  
    don't get some relief in six to eight sessions, you're probably not     
    going to," says Gary Kaplan, a family doctor and acupuncturist in       
    Arlington, Virginia. However, if you notice some encouraging signs,     
    stick with it; significantly reducing your pain may take several months.
                                                                            
                                                                            
     Be open  to other aspects of this ancient method of healing. Most      
    acupuncturists see needle therapy as one part of a comprehensive        
    treatment plan. A practitioner may also prescribe herbs, nutritional    
    supplements, and changes in diet and d exercise.                        
                                                                            
     Seek reimbursement  from your insurer. An increasing number of health  
    plans cover acupuncture, and some plans that don't normally do so will  
    pay for treatments if a physician recommends them.                      
                                                                            
                                                          -- Rachele Kanigel
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                      WHAT TO DO WHEN YOUR BACK IS IN PAIN                  
                      ------------------------------------                  
                                                                            
               While logic would point to injuries from sports or           
            traumatic accidents as the cause of the pain, sometimes         
              the simplest of movements will have painful results.          
                                                                            
    During his 27 years as a hospital corpsman, Richard Mettetal lifted     
    injured people and remained suspended by harness from helicopters for   
    long periods. For the 54-year-old Thurmont, Md., resident, the legacy of
    those years of public service is chronic back pain that has plagued him 
    since 1984.                                                             
                                                                            
    "It's been so long now, I can't remember when I didn't feel the pain,"  
    Mettetal says. "And I'm so angry that I can't do all that I want because
    of it."                                                                 
                                                                            
    Work-related back pain is among the most common occupational disorders  
    in the United States, according to the National Institute for           
    Occupational Safety and Health in Cincinnati, Ohio. Delay in return to  
    work remains an expensive component in the overall cost of back pain for
    workers' compensation claims, as well, the institute notes. And back    
    pain is responsible for more loss of work time and increased medical    
    expenses related to treatment than any other ailment, says Robert       
    Shields, M.D., an osteopathic physician practicing general medicine in  
    Plano, Texas.                                                           
                                                                            
    "This is one of the most common problems I see in my medical practice," 
    he says. "Low back pain strikes 8 out of 10 adults at some point in     
    their lives."                                                           
                                                                            
     Understanding Back Pain                                                
                                                                            
    Back pain comes in two forms, acute and chronic, and is most often felt 
    in the lower back. Acute pain comes on suddenly and intensely, usually  
    from doing something you shouldn't be doing or from doing it in the     
    wrong way. The pain usually lasts a short while. Chronic pain is        
    recurring; any little movement can set it in motion and, for whatever   
    reason, it lingers on and on for what can seem like an eternity.        
                                                                            
    Although back pain is usually preventable, experts claim that 4 out of 5
    Americans will experience it at some time in their lives, given that the
    lower back supports most of the body's weight. The stability of the     
    lower back depends on the integrity of the vertebral bodies and the     
    intervertebral disks.                                                   
                                                                            
    To understand the many ways you can do injury to your back, consider    
    that each of us has between 24 and 25 bones in and around our backs,    
    including the neck and chest areas, which are held together by ligaments
    and muscles. Throw in some major nerves, a few disks (which act as shock
    absorbers), and joints that guide the direction of movement of the spine
    and stack them all up, explains Shields. "Expect to twist and bend them 
    in a multitude of directions, and try to imagine what might go wrong."  
                                                                            
    Shields says you can sprain the ligaments, strain the muscles, rupture  
    the disks, and irritate the joints. While logic would point to injuries 
    from sports or traumatic accidents as the cause of the pain, sometimes  
    the simplest of movements will have painful results. In addition,       
    arthritis, congenital disorders, poor posture, obesity, and             
    psychological problems due to stress can be the source of back pain.    
    Complicating the issue further is the fact that back pain can also      
    directly result from internal problems such as kidney stones, kidney    
    infections, blood clots, or bone loss.                                  
                                                                            
    Even with modern technology, however, the exact reason or cause of back 
    pain can be found in very few people, according to the Clinical Practice
    Guideline for Understanding Acute Low Back Problems, published in 1994  
    by the Department of Health and Human Services' Agency for Health Care  
    Policy and Research. X-ray examinations explain only a small proportion 
    of the nonspecific complaints doctors receive.                          
                                                                            
     Pain Management Options                                                
                                                                            
    Mettetal's troubles began 14 years ago when he nearly collapsed from    
    excruciating pain searing down his leg. His initial diagnosis was a     
    ruptured disk. Since then, even with four major surgeries to repair the 
    problems, his pain has only worsened. Out of desperation, he has tried  
    medications, physical therapies, and pain clinics--all in an attempt to 
    restore some semblance of a functional life.                            
                                                                            
    The Journal of the American Medical Association concluded in a 1996     
    surgical back pain study that more than $50 billion is spent on the     
    diagnosis and treatment of back pain in the United States. Since the    
    causes are so varied, what works for one person might fail with another.
                                                                            
                                                                            
    For most people, drugs work well to control pain and discomfort. But any
    medication can have side effects. Back pain experts say that over-the-  
    counter, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)--including       
    acetaminophen (Tylenol), naproxen (Aleve), and ibuprofen (Nuprin, Motrin
    IB and Advil)--can be of value in reducing the pain. More severe pain   
    may require prescription medications such as oxycodone-release          
    (Oxycontin), acetaminophen with codeine (Tylenol with Codeine), and     
    meperidine (Demerol).                                                   
                                                                            
    Peter Rheinstein, M.D., director of the medicine staff in FDA's Office  
    of Health Affairs, says the many effective NSAIDs available on the      
    market today means there is less need for narcotics. However, he        
    cautions that all NSAIDs cause gastrointestinal bleeding, and advises   
    that patients suffering from other medical conditions need to consult   
    with their doctors about other treatment options for managing their back
    pain.                                                                   
                                                                            
    "If you have an ulcer, for example, or are taking a blood thinner,"     
    Rheinstein says, "you are at an increased risk for gastrointestinal     
    bleeding and should have your doctor prescribe medication that won't    
    aggravate the ulcer or cause any kind of drug interaction."             
                                                                            
     Exercise and Physical Therapy                                          
                                                                            
    Bed rest was once thought to be an effective treatment for back pain,   
    but recently its therapeutic benefit has been questioned. In a study    
    published in the 1996 issue of Spine, Finnish researchers experimented  
    to find out whether exercises to mobilize the back worked better than   
    bed rest. Subjects in the mobility test, who were encouraged to continue
    normal activities and have no daytime rest, appeared to have better back
    flexibility by the seventh day than their immobile counterparts, who    
    remained in bed for the duration of the experiment.                     
                                                                            
    "Most people think that a week of bed rest will take away the pain,"    
    says David Lehrman, M.D., chief of orthopedic surgery at St. Francis    
    Hospital and founder of the Lehrman Back Center in Miami. "But that's   
    not so. For every week of bed rest, it takes two weeks to rehabilitate."
                                                                            
                                                                            
    Vert Mooney, M.D., professor of orthopedic surgery at the University of 
    California, San Diego School of Medicine, says that bed rest for low    
    back pain should be limited to one day and exercise should begin        
    immediately. He explains that exercises which increase flexibility and  
    tone and strengthen muscles can get back pain sufferers up and around by
    hydrating disks that become painful from loss of fluid. "Exercise can   
    actually pump fluid back into the disk," Mooney says, "and it is        
    important to keep the patient moving so that the disk remains fully     
    hydrated."                                                              
                                                                            
    However, FDA's Rheinstein says, "For some people, bed rest is just the  
    most comfortable position for the first couple of days."                
                                                                            
    Spinal manipulation, or osteopathic manipulative therapy and            
    chiropractic, are therapies commonly practiced for correcting           
    abnormalities that are thought to eventually cause disease and inhibit  
    recovery. Shields uses this type of manual manipulation technique on the
    majority of his patients. Occasionally, however, the spasm is too great 
    or the muscles are too traumatized--for example, following an automobile
    accident or a fall--and the pain or swelling must be "calmed down" using
    a muscle relaxer for a day or two before manipulation.                  
                                                                            
     Surgical Procedures                                                    
                                                                            
    Doctors recommend back surgery much less often now than in the past, and
    only for certain conditions that do not improve after other treatments  
    have been tried. FDA has approved or cleared medical devices such as the
    Intervertebral Body Fusion device, Anterior Spinal Implant, and         
    Posterior Spinal Implant to treat degenerative disk disease and         
    stabilize and fuse the spine.                                           
                                                                            
    Implantable spinal cord stimulation devices are another aid in the      
    management of chronic pain of the trunk and limbs. These devices        
    electrically stimulate the spinal cord by discharging a one-time or     
    continuous stream of electrical pulses. The implanted portion of the    
    device consists of a pulse generator (which contains an internal power  
    source similar to that used in a cardiac pacemaker) and lead extensions 
    that are connected to electrodes placed in the spinal canal. The        
    nonimplanted components of the system include the programming device and
    screening pulse generator, which are controlled by the physician or     
    patient.                                                                
                                                                            
     Acupuncture                                                            
                                                                            
    Acupuncture is a centuries-old Chinese healing technique that employs   
    needles placed at specified points on the body. FDA classified          
    acupuncture needles in 1996 as medical devices for "general use" by     
    trained professionals.                                                  
                                                                            
    The needles are required to have proper labeling, and good manufacturing
    practices must be followed. Manufacturers must include on the label the 
    statement "for single use only" and provide information about device    
    material sterility and compatibility with the body. The needles must    
    also bear a prescription label restricting use to qualified             
    practitioners as determined by individual states.                       
                                                                            
    Harold Pellerite, assistant to the director of compliance in FDA's      
    Center for Devices and Radiological Health says, "I think today's       
    society is more receptive to alternative medicine. This just points to  
    the need for our agency to be able to have some degree of control over  
    what the American public is exposed to."                                
                                                                            
    Complicating the evaluation of effectiveness of treatment is the fact   
    that most back problems clear spontaneously. How can you tell if the    
    problem was relieved by a particular treatment or if it would have gone 
    away in the same period without treatment? "You really can't," says     
    Shields.                                                                
                                                                            
    Out of all these options, only two things have given Mettetal any       
    measure of relief--the Spinal Cord Stimulation System and acupuncture.  
    But, as Shields points out, "One of the most important things to keep in
    mind is that pain is caused by a variety of underlying problems, and it 
    is naive to think that one modality will help improve all back pain."   
                                                                            
                                                                        C.L.
                                                                            
                                Back to Exercise                            
                                                                            
    Trying to move an immovable object is the number one cause of back      
    problems in the United States. It encourages you to push, pull, twist,  
    bend, lift, and strain the wrong way. Even an unexpected awkward turn   
    can be the onset of low back pain, and people who are in poor physical  
    condition or perform work that requires long periods of sitting or      
    standing are at greater risk for back problems. These people also       
    recover more slowly. And the more time you spend in front of the TV or  
    computer, the more you must do to prevent back pain, say experts.       
    Emotional stress or long periods of inactivity may make back symptoms   
    seem worse, but good posture and body mechanics will ultimately reduce  
    the stress on your back.                                                
                                                                            
    To reduce the incidence of self-inflicted back problems:                
                                                                            
     Be careful.  Learn to lift and lean properly. Avoid positions that     
    cause sudden, quick or jerky movements.                                 
                                                                            
     Exercise.  Strengthening the muscles of the back and abdomen helps to  
    minimize the frequency, and possibly the severity, of future incidents. 
                                                                            
     Lose weight.  If you are more than 10 percent over your ideal body     
    weight, you can reduce further incidents by losing weight through       
    dietary restriction of calories and aerobic exercise, as prescribed by  
    your personal physician.                                                
                                                                            
    Strong lower-back muscles and abdominals work together in maintaining a 
    pain-free and healthy back These exercises will help strengthen the     
    muscles of the lower back but it is important that you begin your       
    exercises slowly and increase levels gradually. Always begin any        
    exercise program with stretching. Talk to your doctor before attempting 
    any exercises, especially if you are already experiencing back pain.    
    (Source: National Capital YMCA of Washington, D.C.)                     
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): A. Lie flat on your back. Hug your knees to your chest   
    and at the same time bring your chin to your chest. Repeat twice,       
    holding for 15 seconds each.                                            
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): B. Begin on your hands and knees. Simultaneously raise   
    and straighten your right arm and left leg until they ore parallel to   
    the ground. Hold for 2 seconds and come back slowly to a starting       
    position. Repeat with left arm and right leg, alternating 10 times.     
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): C. Lie facedown, arms extended overhead, palms on floor  
    Simultaneously raise your right arm and left leg as high as comfortably 
    possible. Hold for 10 seconds and slowly return to start. Repeat with   
    left arm and right leg, alternating 10 times. Gradually build up to 20  
    times.                                                                  
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): D. Lie facedown, arms at your side and place heels under 
    couch. Slowly raise chest off the floor as high as you comfortably can. 
    Hold for 2 seconds and return to start. Gradually increase to 20 times. 
                                                                            
    PHOTO (BLACK & WHITE): Richard Mettetal (right) discusses pain treatment
    with his doctor, Richard B. North, M.D., associate professor of         
    neurosurgery at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Md. North is     
    holding a pain relief device similar to the one he implanted in Mettetal
    in 1990.                                                                
                                                                            
    ~~~~~~~~                                                                
    by Carol Lewis                                                          
                                                                            
                                                                            
    Carol Lewis is a writer in FDA's Office of Consumer Affairs.            
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    What to do when your back is in pain.Copyright of FDA Consumer is the   
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                         TREAT THE BODY, HEAL THE MIND                      
                         -----------------------------                      
                                                                            
    Don't be seduced by Prozac, psychiatrist James Gordon tells his         
    patients. The only lasting antidepressant is a healthier way of life.   
                                                                            
    If her pain had ever become unbearable, she knows exactly how she'd have
    ended it. "It would have to be a gun," Helen Gibson says. "Poison is    
    just too iffy." It's surprising to hear such gloomy words come from an  
    amiable, clear-eyed woman in a sensible blue blazer. But, as Gibson     
    explains, she had reason to consider such scenarios. The Gibsons had    
    always been a close family. Unfortunately, one of the things they shared
    was chronic depression. "Let's just say that there is a history of      
    suicide attempts in my immediate family," she says.                     
                                                                            
    They lived in Riverdale, Maryland, a hardworking clan of government     
    office workers. Although they never talked about the shadow that loomed 
    over them, when the week ended the Gibsons liked to get together to     
    paint the darkness. "They didn't know what depression was," Gibson      
    recalls. "They just drank, and became alcoholics."                      
                                                                            
    For the most part her relatives were happy drunks. But once in a while, 
    come dusk Sunday when the boozy warmth dissipated, a Gibson might become
    very unhappy indeed.                                                    
                                                                            
    Helen wanted to be different, and to a great extent she succeeded. She  
    went to college, as no previous Gibson had done. Setting her            
    professional sights on a career as a "do-gooder, but with a solid income
    " she worked her way up the administrative ladder in the world of       
    Washington, D.C.'s interest groups. As Gibson, now 50, sits in her glass
    walled office at the Communications Workers of America, surrounded by   
    autographed pictures of Robert Kennedy, Hillary Rodham Clinton, and     
    former Texas governor Ann Richards, it's apparent how far she's come.   
    Trouble is, the Gibson family demon came with her. She began seeing a   
    therapist for chronic depression when she was 20. At that time she      
    occasionally stayed in bed for whole days, unable to muster the strength
    to climb to her feet. Later, even as she got her life on track and her  
    emotions on steadier ground, her illness would sometimes fog her mind   
    and leave her sluggish and forlorn.                                     
                                                                            
    Unlike her relatives, Gibson knew her despair was a recognized disease. 
    She came of age in an era when psychiatrists were tracing depression to 
    misfiring neurotransmitters in the brain and making fantastic advances  
    in their ability to revive the synaptic spark with drugs. In 25 years   
    Gibson was put on at least half a dozen antidepressants, from imipramine
    the first wonder drug, to Prozac, the revolutionary happy drug that     
    inspired a media frenzy in the mid-nineties. So why didn't the problem  
    go away? Maybe because, as every psychiatrist knows, miracle drugs don't
    always lead to miracle cures. Sometimes the inevitable side effects--   
    ranging from a chronically dry mouth to panic attacks--became too much  
    for Gibson to bear. More often a drug's uplifting effects would simply  
    fade, and she'd feel herself sinking back into the gloom.               
                                                                            
    By age 40, she had only to look in the mirror to see that despondency   
    clung to her. She had chronic, painful indigestion and a bad case of    
    asthma, and she was 35 pounds overweight. A cautious woman with a taste 
    for structure, Gibson had for years felt comfortable with psychiatry's  
    drug-oriented, passive-patient approach. But now her questions about the
    drugs-and about her life--were mounting. Would she ever find a medicine 
    that would continue working? How might decades of constant use of       
    antidepressants affect her health as she got older? "I was tired of     
    relying on drugs," she explains. "I wanted to see if there was something
    different I could do for myself."                                       
                                                                            
    Eventually that wish led her to the Washington, D.C., office of James S.
    Gordon, a psychiatrist with a radical new approach. The Harvard-trained 
    Gordon is certainly well acquainted with the biological nuances of      
    depression. But for the past 15 years, as founder of the Center for Mind
    Body Medicine, Gordon has helped patients replace their drug            
    prescriptions with a program of alternative therapies. And by now he's  
    convinced that holistic medicine can be as effective against depression 
    as antidepressants. Most people with chronic depression, he believes,   
    don't need drugs to feel good.                                          
                                                                            
    Gordon's approach couldn't be more controversial within psychiatry,     
    where the ability of antidepressant medicine to correct abnormal brain  
    chemistry isn't questioned and the idea of encouraging seriously        
    depressed people to gamble on unproven alternatives is viewed with      
    alarm. Gordon, however, comes at the debate from a different            
    perspective. In his view, misfiring neurotransmitters are not the cause 
    of depression but instead a symptom of entire lives that have become    
    unbalanced through ill health, quirky genes, and psychic distress. By   
    that logic, then, a chronically depressed person's best chance at a     
    lifelong cure is to marshal every health-enhancing tool on God's green  
    earth--nutritious food, exercise, meditation, acupuncture, human        
    connection--to right her body and brain chemistry, rather than relying  
    on drugs.                                                               
                                                                            
    "Put someone on medication," Gordon says, "and you're saying, 'Yes,     
    you're depressed. That's who you are, and you need drugs to be normal.' 
    I say the basis of their healing comes from things they can do for      
    themselves."                                                            
                                                                            
    The First Thing Helen Gibson noticed in Jim Gordon s office was a soft  
    table, the type you d climb on for a massage. None of the psychiatrists 
    she'd consulted had been the least bit touchy-feely, but Gordon, a tall 
    man with soft, boyish features and a wide forehead, believes in the     
    power of touch. Indeed, he's willing to look almost anywhere for useful 
    glimmers of wisdom about people and what helps them mend. On his office 
    bookshelves two decades' worth of the New England Journal of Medicine is
    lined up next to Deepak Chopra's Quantum Healing, the Physician's Desk  
    Reference leans up against A Modern Herbal, Vols. I-II, and several     
    biographies of Sigmund Freud vie for space with a glass statuette of an 
    angel, a wizard, and a chubby Buddha.                                   
                                                                            
    Gordon held only a passing interest in alternative medicine until one   
    day in the early seventies when he injured his lower back. For two      
    months he was bent over in extreme pain, and his case stumped even the  
    chief of orthopedics at the local teaching hospital. But when he        
    followed Chinese medicine's prescription for a weeklong all-pineapple   
    diet followed by a visit to an osteopath, and his symptoms eased, he    
    began searching for answers beyond the boundaries of conventional       
    medicine. Now Gordon teaches in a program of mind-body studies at       
    Georgetown University School of Medicine and serves as the chair for an 
    advisory council of the National Institutes of Health's Office of       
    Alternative Medicine. Last year he published his tenth book, Manifesto  
    for a New Medicine: Your Guide to Healing Partnerships and the Wise Use 
    of Alternative Therapies.                                               
                                                                            
    Although she'd been told to expect a physical examination, Gibson was   
    astonished that Gordon seemed to have no interest in her brain function.
    Instead, he looked at her tongue and asked her what foods she craved. He
    smelled her breath and gazed closely at the color of her skin. He       
    crunched her spine in a few directions and took her pulse in a dozen    
    places. After pinning her feet, ankles, trunk, and neck with acupuncture
    needles, he then left the room for half an hour, telling Gibson to      
    breathe in through her nose and out through her mouth while the needles 
    "brought her energy into balance." When he returned, the doctor started 
    his talk therapy.                                                       
                                                                            
    "What are you afraid of?" he asked her quietly.                         
                                                                            
    For years Gibson had found relief from talking with her therapist about 
    the deepest source of her pain--her mother dying when she was a baby,   
    her father passing her off to be raised mostly by her grandparents. But 
    as she bristled with acupuncture needles, the familiar sadness exploded 
    like a firework. "I said, 'Loss,' and burst into tears," says Gibson,   
    who had never put much stock in acupuncture. "Afterward I felt great."  
                                                                            
    To Gordon, Gibson's tabletop catharsis was not surprising; acupuncture  
    often helps people express their emotions, he says, though he's unsure  
    why. But even if this outburst would ease her feelings for a few days,  
    he explained to Gibson, a more permanent hedge against illness required 
    other steps: meditation to quiet her mind, exercise to make her less    
    tense, and a short fast followed by dietary changes to improve her      
    digestion and lower her weight. Once she transformed her physical       
    reality, he said, her state of mind would eventually follow.            
                                                                            
    Primed for some sort of lifestyle makeover, Gibson threw herself into   
    the program. At the psychiatrist's direction, she began taking four     
    varieties of Chinese herbs and went back for monthly acupuncture and    
    talk therapy sessions. Climbing the subway escalator every day on her   
    way to work gave her more energy. After a week of eating only grapes,   
    she limited herself to fruit and uncooked vegetables for two weeks, then
    to vegetables, fruit, fish, chicken, and rice. (Dairy triggered her     
    asthma and wheat inflamed her stomach, Gordon thought, so both were     
    ruled out, as was soda pop.)                                            
                                                                            
    Results came quickly. The lighter diet calmed her indigestion, and      
    within weeks her asthma weakened its grasp on her lungs. She also       
    started shedding pounds. And, as Gordon had promised, this physical     
    improvement gave her a psychological lift. "I looked better. I felt     
    terrific," she says. "I got a lot sharper."                             
                                                                            
    Four years into Gordon's holistic ministrations and now fully in charge 
    of her health, Gibson says she would never go back to the drugs that    
    once seemed her defense against despair. "It's like my entire essence   
    has changed."                                                           
                                                                            
    Jim Gordon makes his argument at a surprising time. After centuries of  
    floundering, psychiatry has finally discovered a simple, effective      
    weapon against depression, and it's the very pills he says patients     
    don't need.                                                             
                                                                            
    Studies show that antidepressants supply significant short-term relief  
    in seven of ten cases. More impressive, the drugs can often control     
    serious, chronic depression such as that suffered by Helen Gibson. A    
    five-year study by University of Pittsburgh psychologist Ellen Frank    
    found that people who take medication prophylactically--who stay on the 
    drugs even after they start feeling better-cut their chances of a       
    relapse by 85 percent. Given results like these, it's no wonder many    
    psychiatrists now view their job largely as putting patients on drugs,  
    fiddling with brands and dosages to lessen side effects, and deciding   
    how long a patient should stay on the medication.                       
                                                                            
    How do these drugs work? Some scientists theorize that depressed people 
    have less of the brain chemicals serotonin, dopamine, and norepinephrine
    which interact with nerve synapses to keep thought processes steady.    
    Antidepressants may serve as a kind of dam, keeping more of these       
    chemicals pooled around the synapses so that less is re-absorbed into   
    nearby brain tissue. But David Dunner, a psychiatrist at the University 
    of Washington's Center for Anxiety and Depression, acknowledges that no 
    one understands exactly how the pills affect the brain. "We don't know  
    the precise mechanism of depression either," Dunner says. "So I tell my 
    patients that even if I don't know how they work, they've been studied  
    and they do work."                                                      
                                                                            
    Yet lost in the excitement over drug treatment is a simple truth. For   
    many people with depression, drugs aren't the whole answer. For starters
    30 percent of sufferers find the drugs totally ineffective. Doctors     
    might have to try several drugs over many months to discover one that   
    works at all. Side effects, including diarrhea, drowsiness, insomnia,   
    impotence, constipation, and panic attacks, can make it difficult to    
    stay on a drug. Finally, as Gibson discovered, even the drugs that work 
    for you may not work indefinitely.                                      
                                                                            
    People searching for something better often turn up at alternative      
    medical practices. In a Harvard Medical School survey of people who had 
    seen a doctor or psychiatrist for depression in 1990, a third said      
    they'd also tried one or more unconventional therapies, among them      
    meditation and dietary supplements. Nearly 15 percent had visited an    
    herbalist, a chiropractor, or another nontraditional practitioner for   
    their illness. Gordon says a typical patient comes to him after years of
    off-and-on antidepressant treatment. Most have been frustrated by the   
    drugs' uncertain results or daunting side effects. And nearly all, he   
    says, benefit from a different approach. "I have never seen anyone      
    transformed by Prozac," he says. "I've seen people feel better, but     
    cocaine makes you feel better, too. Why not find wholeness your own way?
    Why not find wholeness?"                                                
                                                                            
    Gordon isn't opposed to antidepressants; a few of his patients stay on  
    previous prescriptions. But he is certain that his patients face a      
    deeper challenge than can be met by simply popping pills. He encourages 
    them to accept that challenge and tries to give them some tools, he says
    to replace drugs. "When people are not dependent on medication and don't
    suffer the side effects of medication," he says, "they not only feel    
    better, they feel better about themselves."                             
                                                                            
    Sophia Jones,[*] for instance. Now 29, she was diagnosed with diabetes  
    at the age of four, had her first panic attacks at 12, started seeing a 
    therapist at 16, was hospitalized for bulimia at 18, and spent much of  
    the next decade bouncing between doctors, institutions, and medications.
    Hers is obviously a difficult case, and her symptoms were often         
    impervious to antidepressants. Prozac, Jones says, made her feel        
    "sedated and nervous at the same time." But after she traded her pills  
    for Gordon's regime of herbs, yoga, and acupuncture, she found reason to
    be encouraged--for the first time. "Before I spent so much energy       
    feeling bad I didn't have the energy to do normal things," she says.    
    "Now I've got this foundation of health, and I've got ground to stand   
    on. I feet like I'm getting my life back."                              
                                                                            
    Another Gordon patient, Jim Norman, is a wiry, intense epidemiologist at
    the National Institutes of Health. Norman earned a physics degree from  
    the University of Alabama at the tender age of 18, but as his scientific
    career blossomed, his mood sank. Eventually he was diagnosed as having  
    manic-depression. He tried for years to stabilize himself with          
    tranquilizers, then started Gordon's regimen five years ago. Now, at 57,
    Norman finally feels he can control his moods without drugs. "The ups   
    and downs still exist," he says, "but they've leveled out. The          
    depression has lifted."                                                 
                                                                            
    A scientist himself, Norman is not sure researchers will ever be able to
    explain the collective impact of the mind-body techniques Gordon uses.  
    "It affirms things I always suspected," Norman says. "That we are       
    affected by our whole environment, at basic levels, in ways science     
    can't prove in a conventional way.                                      
                                                                            
    "It's hard to say why it works. I suppose that it could all be a        
    placebo. But it worked for me."                                         
                                                                            
    In Seattle, Where Wet, gloomy winters make depression all too common a  
    problem, David Dunner responds to talk of holistic, drug-free psychiatry
    as if someone's asked his medical opinion of eating glass. Considering  
    that 15 percent of the people suffering from severe depression          
    eventually kill themselves, the University of Washington psychiatrist   
    says, using unproven treatments may have tragic repercussions. "I think 
    these treatments can be dangerous," he says.                            
                                                                            
    More explicit is Florida psychiatrist Mark Gold, author of The Good News
    About Depression, who worries that patients who experiment with         
    unconventional treatments may put themselves at a sharply raised risk   
    for chronic depression. He paints a scenario in which someone having her
    first bout of depression forgoes prompt drug therapy in favor of        
    alternative treatments, then finds the regimen isn't enough to prevent a
    relapse. "With each episode that's not treated with drugs, depression   
    becomes less likely to be successfully treated," Gold says. Studies show
    that nearly 50 percent of people who have one relapse and 90 percent of 
    those who have two relapses can expect to have more.                    
                                                                            
    That's why most psychiatrists' biggest concern about antidepressants is 
    not overuse but underuse. Only one-third of the 17.6 million Americans  
    who suffer a serious depression every year get medication. If all       
    depressed people were given antidepressants, the doctors say, thousands 
    of the 35,000 Americans who commit suicide each year could be saved.    
    Indeed, many psychiatrists hope everyone will someday accept the        
    National Alliance for Research on Schizophrenia and Depression's slogan-
    A Flaw in Chemistry, Not Character--as gospel. In that ideal world, they
    say, giving antidepressants to the depressed will be as obvious a call  
    as giving insulin to a diabetic. "You can't have a mood change without a
    chemical change in the brain," Gold says, and drugs are the only        
    reliable method.                                                        
                                                                            
    But scratch the surface, and most psychiatrists will acknowledge that   
    other methods can also steady misfiring brain chemicals. Talk therapy,  
    after all, is still considered a standard treatment, presumably because 
    it, too, can bring about positive changes in the brain. Many            
    psychiatrists encourage their patients to start exercising or lose some 
    weight to ease their depression. And few doctors would disagree that    
    eating a healthier diet can make patients feel better. Gordon reports   
    that many of his patients, including Helen Gibson, were referred to him 
    by doctors seeking a professional with a nutrition background to help   
    their patients improve their eating habits.                             
                                                                            
    Still, given that any physician can write a prescription for Prozac that
    will work in most cases, even open-minded doctors advise a cautious     
    approach to alternatives. One worry is that there are few doctors with  
    training in both conventional and alternative medicine, especially ones 
    with Gordon's apparent gift for changing patients' lives. In the hands  
    of a lesser healer or, worse, a quack, patients like Gibson could easily
    tumble into a pattern of relapse and despair. Another concern is that   
    it's nearly impossible to make studies of treatments such as acupuncture
    or meditation--much less a complicated, varied program like Gordon's--  
    conform to the kinds of strictly controlled studies that have upheld the
    value of antidepressant medicine.                                       
                                                                            
    Despite these difficulties, reliable studies of alternatives are        
    starting to be done, and some have been quite encouraging. (See "Should 
    You Try Mind-Body Medicine?" on page 76.) Such results, combined with   
    the less-than-flawless record of antidepressants, virtually guarantee   
    more research into holistic treatment for depression, says Dan Oren, a  
    former program chief at the National Institute of Mental Health and now 
    chief of the mood disorders program at Yale University's veterans       
    medical center. "Nothing breeds success like success," he says.         
                                                                            
    Helen Gibson is glad she didn't wait for definitive research to confirm 
    the value of a holistic approach. After decades of using pills to       
    overcome her harrowing feelings, she says, she's thankful that the      
    dietary and other suggestions Gordon offered gave her a measure of      
    control over her illness. "I inherited my depression, and it will always
    be with me," Gibson says. "But it's manageable. I feel like I got       
    balanced, mentally and physically. I feel more cleansed, which is a     
    silly word, but it's true."                                             
                                                                            
    Oren isn't discounting stories like Gibson's. "I'll lose my curiosity   
    about alternatives," says the researcher, "when we come up with the     
    perfect drug."                                                          
                                                                            
    * This name has been changed.                                           
                                                                            
    PHOTO (BLACK & WHITE): Helen Gibson: "It's like my entire essence       
    changed."                                                               
                                                                            
    PHOTO (BLACK & WHITE): Gordon: Holistic psychiatry works.               
                                                                            
    ILLUSTRATION                                                            
                                                                            
    ~~~~~~~~                                                                
    By Peter Carlin                                                         
                                                                            
                                                                            
    Peter Carlin is a senior writer for People                              
                                                                            
                                                                            
       ------------------------- Inset Article -------------------------    
                                                                            
                       SHOULD YOU TRY MIND-BODY MEDICINE?                   
                       ----------------------------------                   
                                                                            
       Depression is not an illness to fool with. If you are depressed      
       and haven't consulted a psychiatrist or psychologist, go see one     
       (or if you're worried about a friend or family member, urge him or   
       her to go). But if your depression is mild, or if you're already     
       being treated for it but find that other ailments--asthma, say, or   
       a bad back--are keeping you down, consider the approach of           
       psychiatrist James Gordon of the Center for Mind-Body Medicine in    
       Washington, D.C. Gordon gives depressed patients the same            
       "medicine" he gives people who suffer any chronic ailment: a         
       regimen of alternative therapies designed to help them manage        
       their psychological outlook and physical health holistically, as     
       one system.                                                          
                                                                            
       This may sound promising, but you should know that doctors who can   
       boast Gordon's combination of medical training and experience with   
       alternative methods are rare. Still, it's worth asking your doctor   
       or insurer to refer you to a local physician or psychiatrist who     
       has training in holistic practices. Another source is the American   
       Holistic Medical Association. For a list of members, send a check    
       for $5 to 4101 Lake Boone Trail, Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27607.       
       Also, the American Academy of Medical Acupuncture (800/521-2262)     
       can mail you a list of physicians who use acupuncture in addition    
       to conventional methods.                                             
                                                                            
       If you can't find an alternative-minded M.D., start searching for    
       a nonphysician healer to see in addition to your regular doctor.     
       The best references will probably come from people you know,         
       including your doctor. Gordon recommends trying to locate either a   
       naturopath or an acupuncturist experienced in the use of herbs. If   
       others' suggestions fall short, look under acupuncture or holistic   
       practitioners in the yellow pages, or call the following sources.    
                                                                            
       The National Certification Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental   
       Medicine (202/232-1404) will send you a list of authorized           
       acupuncturists in your state for $3.                                 
                                                                            
       For $5, the American Association of Naturopathic Physicians          
       (206/323-7610) will send you a list of qualified naturopaths.        
                                                                            
       Some final advice: Be discriminating. Two alternative                
       practitioners rarely have the same training or philosophy, let       
       alone the same track record. So ask any healer you are thinking      
       about seeing whether a few of his or her patients would call you.    
       Talking to them will help you be sure the practitioner--and the      
       techniques he or she uses--is right for you.                         
                                                                            
                                  ACUPUNCTURE                               
                                                                            
        HOW IT'S SUPPOSED TO WORK:  Needles inserted at certain points in   
       the body are believed to enhance the flow of energy and relieve      
       everything from indigestion to emotional problems.                   
                                                                            
        WHAT THE RESEARCH SHOWS:  According to a 1995 study at the          
       University of Arizona, three-quarters of depressed women given       
       acupuncture treatments said they felt "significantly" better after   
       eight weeks, while two-thirds said they were fully recovered. Some   
       experiments suggest the needle treatments spur higher levels of      
       serotonin and endorphins in the brain; these chemicals may be        
       involved in improving mood and lessening pain.                       
                                                                            
        SHOULD YOU TRY IT?  Despite this study, there's little evidence     
       that acupuncture assuages mental anguish. Still, the Food and Drug   
       Administration last year approved acupuncture needles as safe and    
       effective medical devices, so there's little risk in trying it       
       out.                                                                 
                                                                            
                                HERBAL REMEDIES                             
                                                                            
        HOW THEY'RE SUPPOSED TO WORK:  If selected to suit an               
       individual's needs by someone trained in Chinese or botanical        
       medicine, herbal compounds--taken as teas, tinctures, or pills--     
       are said to alleviate everything from premenstrual syndrome to       
       depression.                                                          
                                                                            
        WHAT THE RESEARCH SHOWS:  Few herbs have been studied as            
       antidepressants, but a review of research involving almost 1,800     
       patients in Germany found that daily doses of the herb Saint-        
       John's-wort worked against moderate depression as well as            
       synthetic drugs. (The herb also had fewer side effects.) In          
       Germany, where herbal remedies are regulated as drugs, half the      
       prescriptions that doctors write for antidepressants are for Saint-  
       John's-wort. Gordon often uses it as well.                           
                                                                            
        SHOULD YOU TRY THEM?  Herbal compounds are unregulated in this      
       country, so you can't pick up a bottle at the local health food      
       store and be certain of its contents and dosage. Furthermore,        
       there's almost no information on whether it's safe to take herbs     
       for months or years; the research on Saint-John's-wort, for          
       instance, lasted six weeks. Finally, herbs, like any drugs, can be   
       powerful substances; the FDA lists several that can cause serious    
       illness. For all these reasons, many experts recommend using herbs   
       only under the supervision of a physician, a pharmacist who has      
       taken courses on herbs, or a licensed naturopath.                    
                                                                            
                                    EXERCISE                                
                                                                            
        HOW IT'S SUPPOSED TO WORK:  By focusing mind and body on a          
       rhythmic activity, exercise lessens anxiety and other negative       
       emotions for hours or, done regularly, days and weeks.               
                                                                            
        WHAT THE RESEARCH SHOWS:  Among men who reported moderate           
       depression in the 1970s, according to the National Health and        
       Nutrition Examination Survey, those who took up exercise were 12     
       times less likely than nonexercisers to remain depressed ten years   
       later. Another study found that as little as three months of         
       regular workouts left patients significantly less depressed than     
       those who didn't exercise.                                           
                                                                            
        SHOULD YOU TRY IT?  By definition, seriously depressed people       
       have a hard time making the effort to exercise on their own, says    
       C. Bart Taylor, a psychiatrist at Stanford University. He suggests   
       patients look for a structured, group exercise program that's        
       built around activities they like.                                   
                                                                            
                                   MEDITATION                               
                                                                            
        HOW IT'S SUPPOSED TO WORK:  Regularly taking ten or 20 minutes to   
       focus thoughts on a single phrase or image can lower blood           
       pressure, decrease pain, and reduce anxiety and depression.          
                                                                            
        WHAT THE RESEARCH SHOWS:  Based on dozens of studies, a National    
       Institutes of Health report in October urged doctors to accept       
       meditation as an effective treatment for chronic pain, anxiety,      
       panic attacks, insomnia, premenstrual syndrome, and infertility.     
                                                                            
        SHOULD YOU TRY IT?  There's no direct evidence that meditating      
       helps Seriously depressed people. Nevertheless, Gordon commends      
       the practice as a good way to induce the "relaxation response," a    
       calm physiological state that turns off the fight-or-flight          
       reaction that bedevils many anxious or depressed patients. Gordon    
       teaches his clients simple techniques in his office to get them      
       started. Classes to learn the practice are widely available; look    
       up meditation instruction in the yellow pages.                       
                                                                            
                                   NUTRITION                                
                                                                            
        HOW IT'S SUPPOSED TO WORK:  Gordon and other alternative            
       practitioners believe that certain foods, particularly those         
       containing stimulants such as caffeine and sugar, strain the         
       endocrine system (which adjusts levels of hormones and other         
       chemicals throughout the body) and promote depression. Gordon        
       prescribes a fast to purge "toxins" from the body; types of food     
       are then reintroduced one by one to track how patients respond.      
                                                                            
        WHAT THE RESEARCH SHOWS:  Gordon concedes that there is no          
       reliable scientific literature on the psychological value of         
       abstaining from food. "There have been some poor studies in Japan    
       showing that fasting can help everything from arthritis to           
       depression," he says.                                                
                                                                            
        SHOULD YOU TRY IT?  No one should fast without a doctor's           
       supervision; some patients, Gordon says, are simply too run-down     
       by their illnesses to stop eating. For most people the best food     
       therapy may come down to good nutrition--eating more fruits,         
       vegetables, and whole grains--which by itself helps them feel        
       better.                                                              
                                                                            
                                  TALK THERAPY                              
                                                                            
        HOW IT'S SUPPOSED TO WORK:  Because depression often springs from   
       the problems encountered in everyday life, talking with an           
       empathetic psychotherapist can effectively cure the illness. An      
       adept counselor will help the patient find new ways to think about   
       and handle those problems.                                           
                                                                            
        WHAT THE RESEARCH SHOWS:  Many studies have found that moderate     
       depression responds as well to psychotherapy as to antidepressant    
       drugs. Therapy is particularly useful in limiting suicidal           
       impulses.                                                            
                                                                            
        SHOULD YOU TRY IT?  Mainstream and alternative practitioners        
       alike consider counseling a crucial tool in treating depression.     
                                                                            
       ILLUSTRATION                                                         
                                                                            
       ~~~~~~~~                                                             
       By Kate Lee and Peter Carlin                                         
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                         COVERAGE BEYOND THE MAINSTREAM                     
                         ------------------------------                     
                                                                            
    Not so long ago, seeking insurance coverage for alternative treatments  
    such as acupuncture seemed as logical as sticking needles in your spine 
    to cure an aching back. But many insurers now provide such coverage,    
    spurred by the growing number of people eager to complement mainstream  
    medicine with less-conventional therapies.                              
                                                                            
    Recently, a survey conducted by Landmark Healthcare Inc., of Sacramento,
    Cal., showed that more than half of the 80 responding HMOs either cover 
    alternative therapies or will introduce coverage within two years.      
    Chiropractic is covered by about 75% of insurance companies and by      
    medicare. Forty-one states mandate coverage of chiropractic, and a few  
    require coverage of acupuncture, naturopathy (healing through nutrition 
    and other natural methods) and massage therapy.                         
                                                                            
    You have a decent chance of finding coverage for so-called complementary
    therapies among Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans. Among the HMOs on     
    board is Oxford Health Plans, which allows members in Connecticut, New  
    Jersey and New York access to about 2,000 acupuncturists, chiropractors,
    massage therapists and yoga instructors. Members pay either a discounted
    rate or a co-payment, depending on their plan. A plan by United         
    HealthCare of California to offer direct access to 700 acupuncturists   
    and 1,300 chiropractors is awaiting approval by state regulators.       
                                                                            
    RUNNING UP THE TAB. Alternative therapies are generally considered less 
    expensive than their traditional counterparts, but a series of sessions 
    adds up. A typical course of chiropractic treatment, for instance,      
    requires three to 15 visits, costing as much as $150 for the initial    
    consultation (including x-rays) and $25 to $60 per visit thereafter.    
    Acupuncture runs $60 to $110 for an initial session and $30 to $80 for  
    each followup visit; treatment usually occurs once or twice a week for  
    several weeks. Massage therapy may include ten or more hour-long        
    sessions at $30 to $60 each.                                            
                                                                            
    Even if your insurer doesn't explicitly cover an alternative therapy,   
    you'll increase your chances of coverage if you get a doctor's          
    prescription and seek treatment from a licensed or certified            
    practitioner. Some physicians offer acupuncture or homeopathy themselves
    coding the treatment as an office visit and billing insurers            
    accordingly.                                                            
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                        GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND TREATMENTS                    
                        --------------------------------                    
                                                                            
     Acupuncture:  In this ancient Chinese technique, hair-thin metal       
    needles are inserted into key points in the body to balance "energy     
    flow" and stimulate the betty's natural healing mechanisms; used to     
    relieve physical and emotional pain and nausea.                         
                                                                            
     Ayurveda:  Originated in India some 5,000 years ago, Ayurvedic medicine
    uses "natural" diet, herbs, exercise and "rejuvenation" therapies, such 
    as massage and use of aromatic scents, as preventive health care        
    tailored to each person's body type. Ayurvedic practitioners regard     
    disease either as an imbalance in the life force ("prana") or, in some  
    cases, as karmically preordained.                                       
                                                                            
     Biofeedback:  Patients suffering from headaches, insomnia, high blood  
    pressure, anxiety, incontinence and other problems use electronic       
    sensors to monitor their involuntary functions, such as temperature,    
    brain waves and blood flow. They attempt to relieve their symptoms by   
    using mental energy to raise or lower the readings.                     
                                                                            
     Chiropractic:  Manipulation of the spinal column and other areas of the
    body is said to relieve symptoms caused by misalignments of vertebrae,  
    including internal ailments, stress, poor nutrition and emotional       
    problems. A 1994 study by the U.S. Department of Health and Human       
    Services concluded that spinal manipulation was not only effective in   
    relieving acute lower-back pain but also worked better than surgery,    
    drug therapy and other conventional medical treatments.                 
                                                                            
     Echinacea:  An herb widely used by Native Americans and others,        
    echinacea "has been demonstrated to have both immune-stimulating and    
    antiviral properties," writes James s. Gordon, director of the Center   
    for Mind-Body Medicine in Washington, D.C. [1] Many users take it to    
    lessen the severity of colds and flu.                                   
                                                                            
     Energy Healing:  Practitioners view the body as an "energy system"     
    whose energy must circulate freely. They seek to correct imbalances in  
    energy flow by using touch therapy (see below) and other similar        
    techniques.                                                             
                                                                            
     Guided Imagery:  Patients suffering from heart disease, cancer and many
    stress-related illnesses are guided in trying to visualize their immune 
    systems actually fighting the disease or problem. Psychiatrists employ  
    guided imagery to help patients "recover" long-suppressed memories of   
    childhood trauma as a first step toward emotional recovery. [2]         
                                                                            
     Homeopathy:  A system of medicine based on the Law of Similars. which  
    postulates that a substance that triggers certain symptoms in a healthy 
    person can cure similar symptoms in a sick person. Homeopathy also      
    teaches that an extremely weak dose of the appropriate substance is the 
    most effective in restoring a patient to health.                        
                                                                            
     Naturopathy:  Naturepaths believe that disease reflects the body's     
    effort to purify itself. Thus naturopathic treatments include vitamins, 
    herbs, natural-food diets, minerals and salts, massage and exercise,    
    enemas, acupuncture and homeopathy.                                     
                                                                            
     Oriental Medicine:  This ancient system of health care is grounded in  
    the concept of qi (pronounced "chee," and loosely translated as "energy"
    , and the effect of qi on health. The overall goal is to promote self-  
    healing. In addition to acupuncture, the armamentarium of Oriental      
    medicine comprises heat therapy, massage, exercise and diet and         
    lifestyle-management techniques.                                        
                                                                            
     Osteopathy:  Widely regarded as the forerunner of holistic medicine,   
    osteopathy adopts an integrated mind-body-spirit approach to treating   
    patients. It originated in the 1870s as a technique for manipulating the
    spine to treat muscle spasms, pain or bone disease.                     
                                                                            
     Relaxation Techniques:  Practitioners seek to teach users how to train 
    their minds to ease the tension in skeletal and internal muscles.       
                                                                            
     Spiritual Healing:  Advocates generally ascribe healing to divine power
    or to doctors residing in the spirit world. Examples include Christian  
    Science, exorcism, shamanism, Christian evangelical healing and Sufi    
    healing.                                                                
                                                                            
     Touch Therapy:  Despite its name, touch therapy entails no physical    
    contact between practitioner and patient. Therapists hold their hands   
    about two inches above the patient's booty in an effort to restore      
    balance to the energy field that supposedly envelops all living things. 
                                                                            
                                                                            
                                                                            
    1 James S. Gordon, Manifesto for a New Medicine (1996), pp. 158-159     
                                                                            
    2 For background on guided imagery  and recovered memory see  "Recovered
    Memory Debate," The CQ Researcher, July 5, 1996, pp. 577-600.           
                                                                            
                                                                            
                                                                            
    ------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                            
                                                                            
    Glossary of terms and treatments.Copyright of CQ Researcher is the      
    property of Congressional Quarterly Inc.  Copied with permission.               
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     Therapy:  Acupuncture                                                  
                                                                            
     Organizations:  American Academy of Medical Acupuncture (AAMA), (MDs   
    and DOs), 5820 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 500, Los Angeles, CA 90036; 213-937
    5514 or 800-521-2262 for practitioner list. Traditional Oriental        
    Medicine (TOM), National Certification Commission for Acupuncture and   
    Oriental Medicine, 1424 16th St., NW, Suite 501, Washington, DC 20036;  
    202-232-1404.                                                           
                                                                            
     Practitioner list:  AAMA: Read practitioners' names and numbers to us  
    over the telephone; they also faxed their complete PA listing to us for 
    free. TOM: Will send you their complete directory of practitioners for  
    $22 or provide state lists at $3 per state, by mail or by fax (202-462- 
    6157) with a credit card.                                               
                                                                            
     Web sites:  AAMA: www.medicalacupuncture.org. Info about acupuncture,  
    medical references, links to other sites, and a complete practitioner   
    list. TOM: www.nccaom.org. Info about acupuncture as well as Chinese    
    Herbology and Oriental Bodywork Therapy (for which they also provide    
    professional certification); practitioner list by state.                
                                                                            
     Note:  www.acupuncture.com lists insurance companies that cover        
    acupuncture and referral home pages that list acupuncturists of all     
    types by state.                                                         
                                                                            
     Therapy:  Biofeedback                                                  
                                                                            
     Organization:  Biofeedback Certification Institute of America, 10200 W.
    44th Ave., Suite 304, Wheat Ridge, CO 80033; 303-420-2902.              
                                                                            
     Practitioner list:  You can buy their 1,600--member directory for $30, 
    or they'll send you a list of practitioners in your state for free. We  
    got three states for free, plus a brochure and a letter listing 12      
    guidelines for choosing a practitioner.                                 
                                                                            
     Web site:  www.bcia.org. Under construction. Will include general info.
                                                                            
                                                                            
     Therapy:  Chiropractic                                                 
                                                                            
     Organizations:  American Chiropractic Association (ACA), 1701 Clarendon
    Blvd., Suite 200, Arlington, VA 22209; 703-276-8800 or 800-986-4636.    
    International Chiropractors Association (ICA), 1110 N. Glebe Rd., Suite 
    1000, Arlington, VA 22201, 703-528-5000 or 800-423-4690.                
                                                                            
     Practitioner list:  Both associations will read membership info to you 
    over their toll-free numbers. When asked if there were chiropractic     
    headache specialists (it had been a long day), the ACA found three      
    practitioners of this specialty in our general area.                    
                                                                            
     Web sites:  ACA: www.amerchiro.org. ICA: www.chiropractic.org. Both    
    sites have loads of info about licensing, accreditation, education,     
    research articles, and a list of members.                               
                                                                            
     Therapy:  Holistic Medicine                                            
                                                                            
     Organization:  American Holistic Medical Association, 6728 Old McLean  
    Village Dr.; McLean, VA 22101.                                          
                                                                            
     Practitioner list:  Complete national list available via mail only for 
    $10. (Since we first told you about their Referral Directory in January,
    it's been updated to include nearly 300 practitioners.)                 
                                                                            
     Web site:  www.ahmaholistic.com. Includes info about their philosophy  
    and principles. No practitioner list, however.                          
                                                                            
     Therapy:  Homeopathy                                                   
                                                                            
     Organization:  National Center for Homeopathy, 801 N. Fairfax St.,     
    Suite 306, Alexandria, VA 22314; 703-548-7790; 11 am to 4 pm.           
                                                                            
     Practitioner list:  Send a check for $7 or order by phone with a credit
    card for a complete national directory and information package.         
    Practitioners listed include MDs, NDs, DOs, chiropractors, etc., who    
    have specified that at least 25% of their practice is devoted to        
    homeopathy.                                                             
                                                                            
     Web site:  www.homeopathic.org. A state-by-state listing of            
    practitioners and lots of info about homeopathy.                        
                                                                            
     Therapy:  Naturopathic Medicine                                        
                                                                            
     Organization:  American Association of Naturopathic Physicians, 601    
    Valley, Suite 105, Seattle, WA 98109; 206-298-0126; referral line: 206- 
    298-0125.                                                               
                                                                            
     Practitioner list:  Complete national list available via the referral  
    line for $5 by mail, or fax (206-298-0129) with a credit card; includes 
    all licensing, credential, and naturopathic medical school info. Also   
    lists practitioners by specialty (acupuncture or homeopathy).           
                                                                            
     Web site:  www.naturopathic.org. Complete access to practitioner lists,
    plus info on state organizations, licensing, and credential             
    explanations.                                                           
                                                                            
     Therapy:  Osteopathic Manipulation                                     
                                                                            
     Organization:  American Academy of Osteopathy (AAO), 3500 DePauw Blvd.,
    Suite 1080, Indianapolis, IN 46268; 317-879-1881. (Professional group   
    for DOs.)                                                               
                                                                            
     Practitioner list:  Send $5 and a self-addressed stamped envelope for a
    list of all member DOs in your state. Certified manipulators (who       
    receive two additional years of training) are indicated; if you're near 
    a border, they'll send an adjacent state for that single charge.        
                                                                            
     Web site:  www.aao.medguide.net. Basic info about osteopathy and the   
    AAOs osteopathic manipulative medicine certification program. Includes  
    instructions on how to request practitioner listings-no lists on site.  
                                                                            
     Therapy:  Therapeutic Massage/Bodywork                                 
                                                                            
     Organization:  American Massage Therapy Association, 820 Davis St.,    
    Suite 100, Evanston, IL 60201; 847-864-0123.                            
                                                                            
     Practitioner list:  Call or write the national headquarters, and they  
    will direct you to your state organization, who will refer you to local 
    practitioners.                                                          
                                                                            
     Web site:  www.amtamassage.org. Lots of information about certification
    licensing, accreditation, and other credential issues; little about     
    specific massage techniques. Includes a long explanation of what to look
    for when choosing a massage therapist. No practitioner list was up when 
    we were online.                                                         
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                     ACUPUNCTURE: CHINESE FOLK MEDICINE OR                  
                         LEGITIMATE MEDICAL TREATMENT?                      
                         -----------------------------                      
                                                                            
    FOR TWO YEARS Susan Connors" lived with chronic neck pain that began    
    while she was spending long hours at a stressful job in a Boston-area   
    hospital. "On a good day I would get by without taking drugs, and on a  
    bad day I would take 12 Advils," she says. Frustration and fatigue      
    quickly set in.                                                         
                                                                            
    Then her mother suggested acupuncture-the ancient Chinese procedure     
    involving placement of hair-fine needles into the skin at select points 
    on the body. "I was totally against it at first," says Ms. Connors, a   
    medical editor steeped in the rigors of science. "I was apprehensive    
    about the needles and concerned about the cost, which my insurance      
    didn't cover."                                                          
                                                                            
    After her initial treatment, however, Ms. Connors became a convert. She 
    says that when she got off the acupuncturist's table she felt pain-free 
    for the first time in 2 years.                                          
                                                                            
    Ms. Connors has joined an estimated 15 million Americans who have been  
    treated with acupuncture. But while acupuncture has been moving into the
    American mainstream, scientists have remained skeptical about the       
    technique, citing the lack of rigorous studies confirming its purported 
    benefits-which range from relieving nausea during pregnancy to easing   
    chronic muscle pain to bolstering recovery from drug addiction. In      
    addition, "yin, .... yang, .... energy flow," and other jargon used by  
    acupuncturists sounds more like Eastern philosophy than serious medical 
    terminology.                                                            
                                                                            
    Yet acupuncture's image was cast in a more positive light last fall when
    a panel of 12 scientists convened by the National Institutes of Health  
    (NIH) gave the procedure a thumbs-up for certain situations. To be sure,
    the panel's report was not an NIH endorsement of acupuncture, as much of
    the media interpreted it to be. It was simply a consensus written by    
    those 12 experts. Still, even the fact that NIH saw fit to have a panel 
    look at acupuncture reflects the seriousness with which Western         
    scientists are considering the ancient technique.                       
                                                                            
    But just what is acupuncture? How does it work, and, more to the point, 
    what is the evidence of its efficacy? This month, a closer look at a    
    procedure whose origins date back thousands of years.                   
                                                                            
    On needles and pins                                                     
                                                                            
    The Eastern philosophy behind acupuncture holds that illness occurs when
    a person is out of balance with nature and its two opposing forces: yin,
    the passive, feminine, and accepting side, and yang, which represents   
    masculine, aggressive, and forceful qualities. With acupuncture, balance
    is said to be restored with the insertion of fine needles at particular 
    points on meridians-14 pathways mapped on the body through which flows  
    one's life force, or Qi (or Ch'i, pronounced chee).                     
                                                                            
    Once the needles are inserted, as deep as an inch in some cases         
    (although often with little to no pain), they may be twisted or infused 
    with an electric current to stimulate a greater effect. They usually    
    remain in place for 15 to 30 minutes. In addition to needling, most     
    traditional acupuncturists often incorporate herbs and other modalities 
    into their treatment plans.                                             
                                                                            
    Open-minded skepticism                                                  
                                                                            
    "Life forces" and "balance with nature" be what they may, here in the   
    West, doubters have long pointed out that no biologic explanation for   
    acupuncture has been identified. Science has yet to prove the existence 
    of Qi or meridians, and sticking needles in, say, the ear to help relax 
    a recovering drug addict or the wrist to alleviate nausea is often seen 
    as hocus-pocus rather than medicine.                                    
                                                                            
    Part of what swayed the NIH panel, however, was the identification of a 
    possible mechanism: some research evaluated at the consensus conference 
    suggests that inserting needles into the skin stimulates the release of 
    endorphins and other opioids-the body's natural pain relievers. Still   
    other research has documented alterations in the secretion of hormones  
    and chemicals in the brain such as serotonin, which may affect a        
    person's perception of pain.                                            
                                                                            
    Acupuncture may even change the pattern of blood flow through the body. 
    Some of the most compelling data presented at the NIH conference came   
    from research using a sophisticated technique called SPECT (for Single  
    Proton Emission Computed Tomography), which measures blood flow in the  
    brain. Using SPECT, Abass Alavi, MD, of the Hospital of the University  
    of Pennsylvania, showed that following acupuncture in people with pain, 
    a region of the brain called the thalamus "lit up," exhibiting a surge  
    in blood flow. Prior to acupuncture, blood flow in the thalamus was not 
    what it should have been.                                               
                                                                            
    Overall, the NIH panel concluded that the more than 200 studies they    
    examined suggested acupuncture helps relieve post-operative nausea and  
    vomiting, post-operative dental pain, and nausea and vomiting following 
    chemotherapy. In addition, they concluded that other, albeit less       
    convincing, evidence points to acupuncture as a suitable part of a      
    treatment plan for drug and alcohol addiction, stroke rehabilitation,   
    headache, menstrual cramps, tennis elbow, general muscle pain,          
    osteoarthritis, low back pain, carpal tunnel syndrome, and asthma.      
                                                                            
    Promising as the research is, however, experts are quick to point out   
    its scientific shortcomings. One major limitation is the difficulty of  
    discerning whether the procedure itself helps patients or whether the   
    powerful placebo effect is at work. Consider that compared with         
    conventional Western doctors, who are often chided for their revolving- 
    door treatment and uncommunicative dealings with their patients,        
    acupuncturists often spend more time talking with their patients--      
    treatments average 45 minutes to an hour--and carry out their work in a 
    soothing atmosphere unlike the doctor's office.                         
                                                                            
    What's more, the yardstick by which acupuncture is judged in many       
    clinical studies--perception of pain--is itself a gray area, since one  
    person's incapacitating pain may be another's minor interference. Thus, 
    compared with, say, seeing whether a drug brings down a cholesterol     
    level, determining whether acupuncture relieves pain is tricky business.
                                                                            
                                                                            
    Even the consensus report drawn up after the NIH conference concedes    
    that there is a "paucity of high-quality research assessing efficacy of 
    acupuncture," adding that most of the literature to date comes from     
    single case studies or intervention studies with "designs inadequate to 
    assess efficacy."                                                       
                                                                            
    Naysayers wholeheartedly agree. William Jarvis, PhD, executive director 
    of the National Council Against Health Fraud, which published a position
    paper on acupuncture in 1990 flatly stating that "scientific literature 
    provides no evidence that acupuncture can perform consistently better   
    than a placebo in relieving pain," says his organization has no plans to
    change its stance in light of the NIH conference. In fact, he believes  
    that calling the panelists' document a "consensus" report is a misnomer 
    because the conference organizers did not invite scientists with "less  
    flattering things to say" about acupuncture. "It was more of a PR effort
    than a scientific session," Dr. Jarvis says.                            
                                                                            
    The bottom line: as with so many areas of medicine, more studies        
    involving larger groups--perhaps pitting acupuncture head-to-head       
    against conventional treatmentsmare needed before any concrete          
    recommendations can be made.                                            
                                                                            
                                                                            
       ------------------------- Inset Article -------------------------    
                                                                            
                    IF YOU DECIDE TO GO UNDER THE NEEDLE...                 
                    ---------------------------------------                 
                                                                            
       DESPITE THE DEARTH of rigorously controlled research, for someone    
       who has exhausted his or her conventional treatment options for,     
       say, chronic pain, acupuncture may well appear to be worth a try.    
       It should be noted, however, that it is not entirely without risk.   
       In rare instances, needles inserted as deep as an inch have made     
       patients vulnerable to nerve and tissue damage. Some patients have   
       had lung punctures, for instance. (Of course, by the same token,     
       long-term use of drugs such as ibuprofen and naproxen-staple         
       treatments for chronic pain-cause some 7,600 deaths a year in the    
       United States.)                                                      
                                                                            
       People also need to factor in cost. Most insurers don't cover        
       acupuncture sessions, which typically run $40 to $70. And most       
       acupuncturists recommend that patients stick with regular            
       treatments for at least a few sessions to give the procedure         
       enough time to take effect.                                          
                                                                            
       If cost is not prohibitive and you think acupuncture might help      
       you deal with a particular problem:                                  
                                                                            
        *  HAVE A COMPLETE medical examination to rule out the need for     
       conventional treatment. While acupuncture may be an effective        
       complement to traditional therapies for some people, it is by no     
       means a cure. It would be tragic for a person with, say, chronic     
       headaches due to a tumor to forego lifesaving treatment by turning   
       only to an acupuncturist.                                            
                                                                            
        *  BE AWARE THAT titles such as Doctor of Acupuncture carry         
       different meanings in different states and can be deceiving. While   
       35 states license or otherwise regulate the titles awarded to        
       nonphysician acupuncturists, standards vary considerably.            
       Ironically, some states that grant the most prestigious-sounding     
       titles have the most lenient standards. For example, anyone who      
       obtains a license to practice acupuncture in Rhode Island is         
       dubbed "Doctor of Acupuncture" regardless of the length of           
       education. But all acupuncturists in New Jersey, who must have a     
       bachelor's degree and graduate from an accredited acupuncture        
       training program, are simply called "Licensed Acupuncturists?        
                                                                            
       Note, too, that most states permit physicians to practice            
       acupuncture, but sometimes their training is sparse to nil. In       
       California, for instance, a physician, dentist, or podiatrist may    
       practice acupuncture with virtually no formal training.              
                                                                            
       The best bet is to find out at which school the acupuncturist was    
       trained. Then contact the school and ask if it has been accredited   
       by the Accreditation Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental         
       Medicine (ACAOM), based in Silver Spring, Maryland. ACAOM is an      
       organization whose accreditation process has been recognized by      
       the U.S. Department of Education.                                    
                                                                            
        *  ASK QUESTIONS. Many traditional acupuncturists recommend herbs   
       and other treatments in addition to administering needles. But       
       herbs are not subject to the same regulations as drugs, so insist    
       on finding out what you're getting into. Your treatment shouldn't    
       be a crap shoot.                                                     
                                                                            
        *  MAKE SURE your acupuncturist uses disposable needles. Clusters   
       of hepatitis B have resulted from the careless handling of           
       needles.                                                             
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                              FUNDING ALTERNATIVE                           
                              -------------------                           
                                                                            
    AMERICANS SPEND billions of dollars on unorthodox healing therapies-such
    as acupuncture, homeopathy, magnetism, and biofeed-back-that haven't    
    been subjected to clinical trials. The Office of Alternative Medicine, a
    part of the government's National Institutes of Health, aims to assess  
    the effectiveness of alternative therapies and evaluate the possibility 
    of integrating them into the medical mainstream.                        
                                                                            
    Initially, the OAM funded 42 pilot projects for as much as $30,000 each 
    to assess an assortment of alternative treatments ranging from          
    macrobiotic diets for cancer and acupuncture for depression to prayer   
    for substance abuse. Changing tactics, the office then began to finance 
    larger-scale research projects at university-based centers. To date, 10 
    centers have been awarded about $1 million each to focus on such areas  
    as AIDS, cancer, addictions, women's health, and the treatment and      
    relief of pain.                                                         
                                                                            
    The 42 initial projects aren't expected to yield any definitive findings
    says Anita Greene, an OAM spokeswoman. And it will be years until any of
    the larger studies are concluded.                                       
                                                                            
    ~~~~~~~~                                                                
    By Majorie Shaffer                                                      
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                   A CONSUMER'S GUIDE TO ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE               
                   ------------------------------------------               
                                                                            
                Quick! What's the difference between a homeopath            
                   and a naturopath? What about an osteopath?               
                                                                            
    If you're confused' you've got plenty of company. Alternative medicine  
    is taking America by storm, bringing with it a whole new language and   
    new ideas about health and healing. That's why we prepared this guide to
    the major schools of alternative medicine. Whether you're considering a 
    visit to an alternative practictioner, or your MD has suddenly started  
    practicing tai chi, you need to know what works-and what to expect.     
                                                                            
    Studies suggest that one of every three of us have tried alternative    
    medicine-and 84% say we would try it again. Yet alternative medicine is 
    nothing more than a collection of treatments that are not generally     
    found at your local doctor's office. They're an alternative to what he  
    or she has to offer.                                                    
                                                                            
    Their major draw is that alternative medicine practitioners generally   
    take a holistic approach to your health. If you have asthma, for example
    an alternative practitioner won't just see constricted airways and give 
    you an inhaler; he'll see a person whose body isn't working as it       
    should. He'll examine your diet, exercise, lifestyle, environment, and  
    mental state to find the root of the problem, then suggest noninvasive  
    remedies such as herbs or massage to solve it. Ultimately, he believes  
    your body is able to heal itself.                                       
                                                                            
    Of course, along with the draws come some drawbacks. And alternative    
    medicine's biggest drawback is the fact that, if we don't know what to  
    expect when we set foot inside a practitioner's office, we're unsure    
    about it. We're also wary because fewer studies support its claims,     
    insurance companies rarely cover it, and the same treatment can work for
    one person but not another. Combine those with the fact that its whole- 
    body remedies usually work somewhat slower than symptom-specific drugs  
    from your family doctor, and you can understand why many of us are      
    intrigued but cautious.                                                 
                                                                            
    Yet even conventional doctors are beginning to see the value of         
    alternative medicine. Workshops, seminars, and lectures on alternative  
    health care are being held at medical conferences, meetings, and        
    conventions across the country-each one triggering more discussion and  
    debate than the last. Yet as each physician weighs the pros and cons,   
    many doctors are beginning to accept the notion that alternative        
    medicine can complement what they do. In fact, spurred on by doctors    
    from the University of Maryland at Baltimore, Harvard Medical School in 
    Boston, and Columbia University School of Medicine in New York, many    
    conventional MDs are beginning to assimilate alternative treatments into
    their practices as "integrated" or complementary medicine.              
                                                                            
                                  Acupuncture                               
                                                                            
    How can becoming a human pincushion possibly make you healthy?          
                                                                            
    The answer is that those hair-thin needles inserted just under your skin
    are actually stimulating the flow of a life-giving energy called qi     
    (pronounced chee). In Chinese medicine, qi flows through invisible      
    channels in your body called meridians to nourish your organs and limbs.
    Problem is, these meridians can become blocked by unhealthy living or   
    injury, which results in illness and pain. But when acupuncture needles 
    are inserted at specific points along the meridians, say acupuncturists,
    the flow of qi is restored-as is your health.                           
                                                                            
    Mystical as it sounds, this ancient treatment is actually well          
    researched and well accepted. Back in November, a consensus panel at our
    own National Institutes of Health (NIH) concluded that it can help treat
    the nausea of pregnancy, chemotherapy, and surgery, as well as          
    postoperative dental pain. And although solid evidence is still lacking 
    for other problems, some researchers feel that acupuncture may also     
    relieve pain associated with arthritis, headaches, menstrual cramps,    
    back pain, and fibromyalgia. It may even lessen the symptoms associated 
    with withdrawal from drug and alcohol addictions.                       
                                                                            
    Although many Western scientists still have trouble believing in qi,    
    they know that acupuncture triggers the release of endorphins-your      
    body's natural pain relievers. Plus, it may release a mood-lifting brain
    chemical known as serotonin and an anti-inflammatory known as cortisol. 
                                                                            
    As far as the actual needling is concerned, the needles themselves are  
    extremely thin and flexible. So while they may sting a bit, they don't  
    really hurt. Treatment lasts 15 to 60 minutes, and the acupuncturist may
    twirl the needles for greater effect. You should always insist that the 
    practitioner use disposable needles to avoid infection.                 
                                                                            
     Vital stats                                                            
                                                                            
    Qualifications: Look for certification by the National Commission for   
    the Certification of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine (NCAOM) or an MD 
    with 200 hours of acupuncture training.                                 
                                                                            
    Licensure: Most states provide licensing and/or certification. States   
    without regulations on acupuncture as of publication of this article    
    include ID, OK, SD, and WY.                                             
                                                                            
    Number in US: About 15,000 certified and/or licensed practitioners.     
                                                                            
    Cost: $35-$125 per session.                                             
                                                                            
    Insurance coverage: Increasingly covered; check withyour company. Last  
    November, the NIH con  sensus panel on acupuncture recommended that it  
    be covered by Medicare.                                                 
                                                                            
    For more information:  American Association of Oriental Medicine, 433   
    Front St., Catasauqua, PA 18032; 610-266-1433.                          
                                                                            
                                    Ayurveda                                
                                                                            
    Dubbed the "science of life" 5,000 years ago in India, ayurveda may be  
    the oldest medical system in existence today. Its premise is that your  
    body's biological intelligence (or ability to heal itself) acts through 
    three forces called doshas. These are vata (space and air), pitta (fire 
    and water), and kapha (water and earth).                                
                                                                            
    All of us are made of a combination of these doshas, giving us a special
    metabolic type-or pakruti, as it's known in ayurveda. Most folks have   
    one dosha that dominates and gives them characteristics associated with 
    their primary elements. Vata people, for instance, are thin and         
    energetic. Pittas tend to be hot tempered. And kaphas are slow and      
    solid.                                                                  
                                                                            
    So long as your doshas remain balanced, your health is fine, say        
    ayurvedic doctors. But a diet of Big Macs, high stress, and even        
    changing seasons can throw them off balance. And that's what causes the 
    symptoms of disease. Generally, ayurvedic practitioners will use herbs, 
    meditation, exercise, diet, and other treatments to restore your dosha's
    balance and make you well.                                              
                                                                            
    Ayurveda is best known for disease prevention, and 5,000 years of       
    anecdotal evidence suggests that it can also treat many chronic         
    diseases. Unfortunately, there are few clinical studies to verify it,   
    though some research has shown that meditation, exercise, and many of   
    the herbs used in ayurveda will help lower blood pressure, cholesterol, 
    and stress.                                                             
                                                                            
    If you go, expect to spend 45 to 90 minutes answering all kinds of      
    questions about your interests, emotions, and lifestyle.The practitioner
    will also take your pulse and may take urine, blood, or stool samples as
    part of the diagnosis. He or she may even ask you to stick out your     
    tongue.                                                                 
                                                                            
     Vital stats                                                            
                                                                            
    Qualifications: A Bachelor of Ayurvedic                                 
                                                                            
    Medicine and Surgery (BAMS) degree from India, which equals 51/2 years  
    of medical school there. No schools in the US offer that degree, though 
    some offer courses on ayurveda as a specialty.                          
                                                                            
    Licensure: None in US.                                                  
                                                                            
    Number in US: Unknown, but there are 10 clinics in North America.       
                                                                            
    Cost: $40-$100 for initial consultation.                                
                                                                            
    Insurance coverage: Generally limited                                   
                                                                            
    to MDs or other licensed practitioners who specialize in ayurveda.      
                                                                            
    For more information: The Ayurvedic Institute, 11311 Menaul N.E.,       
    Albuquerque, NM 87112; 505-291-9698, or call the Maharishi Ayur-Veda    
    clinics system at 800-255-8332 for a list of practitioners closest to   
    you.                                                                    
                                                                            
                                  Chiropractic                              
                                                                            
    If there is strength in numbers, chiropractors are one of the strongest 
    alternative medicine groups going. With more than 45,000 practitioners  
    in the US, they are second only to physicians in providing primary care.
    Though some chiropractors have been criticized in the past for trying to
    treat everything through spinal adjustments, today's chiropractors      
    generally use adjustments to treat mechanical problems that you expect  
    to respond to mechanical manipulation-headaches, neck pain, back pain,  
    and pain from musculoskeletal injuries.                                 
                                                                            
    We probably don't have to tell you how common back pain is. It strikes  
    about 80% of us at some point in our lives, which may explain why one in
    three of us have tried chiropractic care. But now the Agency for Health 
    Care Policy Research agrees that spinal manipulation is indeed a help   
    for low back pain. However, there are no well-controlled studies to     
    support manipulation for gastrointestinal, breathing, and other         
    nonmechanical problems.                                                 
                                                                            
    Chiropractors are not permitted to prescribe drugs,  but do expect them 
    to use x-rays. Finally, you may want to avoid chiropractic manipulation 
    of your neck, since the American Academy of Neurology warns that in rare
    cases it can damage the arteries running through the back of the neck,  
    which can lead to stroke.                                               
                                                                            
    If you go, expect a very physical experience. The chiropractor will push
    and pull on your joints and spine to correct your alignment. You should 
    give it 5 to 10 treatments before you expect to see results.            
                                                                            
     Vital stats                                                            
                                                                            
    Qualifications: Look for a licensed                                     
                                                                            
    Doctor of Chiropractic (DC) who has passed the National Board of        
    Chiropractic Examiners board exam.                                      
                                                                            
    Licensure: Chiropractors are licensed                                   
                                                                            
    in every state.                                                         
                                                                            
    Number in US: Between 45,000 and 50,000.                                
                                                                            
    Cost: $50-$100 for an initial visit and $25-$65 for follow-ups.         
                                                                            
    Insurance coverage: Most  insurance, including Medicare and many state  
    Medicaid programs, cover chiropractic.                                  
                                                                            
    For more information: American Chiropractic Association, 1701 Clarendon 
    Blvd., Arlington, VA 22209; 703-276-8800.                               
                                                                            
                                   Homeopathy                               
                                                                            
    Homeopathy is based on the idea that what causes your illness will cure 
    it. And if that sounds strange, well, keep in mind that doctors use     
    Ritalin-a stimulant-to keep hyperactive children calm.                  
                                                                            
    How does it work?Let's say you have the flu. A homeopathic doctor would 
    give you minute amounts of a potent homeopathic remedy, such as arsenic,
    that causes flulike symptoms such as diarrhea, cramping, and chills to  
    kick your immune system into high gear. Only the arsenic remedy itself  
    won't make you sick, because homeopathic remedies, which include a wide 
    array of poisons, are diluted so many times that not one molecule of the
    original substance should remain.                                       
                                                                            
    Homeopaths will be the first to admit that they don't know how their    
    remedies work, but studies show they do. However, these studies, the    
    majority of which are foreign, have been criticized for poor design.    
                                                                            
    Right now, the most convincing evidence for homeopathy is for problems  
    like diarrhea, flu, hay fever, recovery from surgery, headache, and     
    menstrual and menopausal discomfort-and perhaps arthritis and pain.     
    Homeopathic remedies are regulated by the FDA and manufactured by drug  
    companies under strict guidelines. Sales are growing by more than 20%   
    each year.                                                              
                                                                            
    One big downside to homeopathy is that everyone responds differently to 
    each remedy, so it may take several months of experimenting to find the 
    right treatment for chronic problems. If you visit a homeopathic doctor,
    expect to get up close and personal with your homeopath. The average    
    initial visit lasts up to an hour and a half and is as much a           
    psychological profile about your fears and reactions to the environment 
    as it is a medical history.                                             
                                                                            
     Vital stats                                                            
                                                                            
    Qualifications: Look for a physician who is a Diplomate in              
    Homeotherapeutics (DHt); a naturopath (ND) who is a Diplomate of the    
    Homeopathic Academy of Naturopathic Physicians (DHANP), or other        
    practitioners who are Certified in Classic Homeopathy (CCH).            
                                                                            
    Licensure: Three states require licensure (AZ, CT, and NV). Other states
    allow providers to practice homeopathy as a specialty under another     
    medical license, as is the case with MDs or DOs who practice homeopathy.
                                                                            
                                                                            
    Number in US: About 3,000.                                              
                                                                            
    Cost: About $140 for initial visit and $55 for follow-ups.              
                                                                            
    Insurance coverage: Most insurance companies reimburse for homeopathy   
    that is prescribed by a medical doctor or osteopathic physician. Call   
    yours to find out.                                                      
                                                                            
    For more information: The National Center for Homeopathy, 801 N. Fairfax
    St., #306, Alexandria, VA 22314; 703-548-7790. For $7, they'll send you 
    an information packet that includes a list of practitioners.            
                                                                            
                             Naturopathic Medicine                          
                                                                            
    If alternative medicine were an art form, naturopathy would be its      
    mosaic. That's because its multi-faceted practitioners are trained in an
    array of therapies including clinical  nutrition, herbal medicine,      
    homeopathy, ayurveda, Chinese medicine, acupuncture, massage, and       
    conventional care.                                                      
                                                                            
    Naturopathic physicians (naturopaths) pride themselves on first         
    preventing disease. That means replacing bad habits like smoking with   
    good ones like exercise. They also stress learning how to harness your  
    body's healing powers through herbs, healthy living, and natural foods. 
                                                                            
    What you won't find in most naturopath's offices are prescription pads  
    (although some states do give limited prescribing authority). So if you 
    should get sick, count on your naturopath to use every natural remedy at
    his disposal to help your body heal: Acupuncture, herbs, diet,          
    nutritional supplements, exercise, homeopathy, massage, and spinal      
    manipulation may all be included in a naturopath's bag of tricks. All of
    these individual remedies have evidence to back them up, but because    
    naturopathy incorporates such a vast array of therapies, there are no   
    studies to show how effective it is as a whole.                         
                                                                            
    If you decide to try a naturopath, you may have to search a little for a
    practitioner, since there are only about 1,500 in the US. Once you've   
    found one, however, expect to spend at least an hour at your initial    
    visit, talking about all the factors that can affect your health,       
    including exercise, diet, medical history, genetics, stress, exposure to
    pollutants, and emotional status. You'll also find many tests you'll    
    recognize such as x-rays, blood tests, and urinalysis. But when         
    necessary, naturopathic physicians will refer you to MDs and other      
    health care professionals.                                              
                                                                            
     Vital stats                                                            
                                                                            
    Qualifications: Look for a licensed doctor of naturopathy (ND).         
                                                                            
    Licensure: Licensing varies widely from state to state. Call the        
    American Association of Naturopathic Physicians to find out the rules in
    your state.                                                             
                                                                            
    Number in US: About 1,500.                                              
                                                                            
    Cost: $30-$175 for initial consultation.                                
                                                                            
    Insurance coverage: Many companies will cover naturopathic services.    
    Call yours to be sure.                                                  
                                                                            
    For more information: The American Association of Naturopathic          
    Physicians (AANP), 601 Valley St., Suite 105, Seattle, WA 98109; 206-298
    0125. For $5, they'll send you a national directory; or see it on their 
    Web site: www.naturopathic.org.                                         
                                                                            
                              Osteopathic Medicine                          
                                                                            
    If you're basically comfortable with conventional care, but wish your   
    physician relied a little less on prescription drugs and a little more  
    on hands-on healing, a doctor of osteopathic medicine (DO) or osteopathy
    may be the way to go. Osteopathic physicians (osteopaths) graduate      
    medical school, complete residencies, and pass certification exams just 
    like MDs. They can prescribe drugs and perform surgery. What DOs have   
    that MDs don't have is specialized training in osteopathic manipulation-
    techniques for manipulating ligaments, muscles, and connective tissue,  
    which osteopaths say can help the healing process.                      
                                                                            
    Osteopaths believe that when it comes to health and healing, our        
    musculoskeletal system gets short shrift. But by making sure all of your
    bones, vertebrae, ligaments, and tendons are lined up and working       
    properly, say osteopaths, you can prevent and treat a host of           
    conditions.                                                             
                                                                            
    There's evidence that osteopathy may be effective for treating back,    
    neck, and injury pain, headaches, and menstrual cramps. It may also help
    other diseases like high blood pressure, arthritis, and digestive       
    problems, though we need more research.                                 
                                                                            
    Unfortunately, research on osteopathy's effectiveness against any one   
    specific ailment is in short supply. Osteopaths also admit that some    
    people have more success with osteopathic manipulation than others, so  
    you should be prepared to give it three to five treatments before you   
    decide whether or not it works for you.                                 
                                                                            
    Since DOs have the same training as MDs, you can see an osteopath for   
    any problem you would call your family doctor for. If you go, expect    
    your doctor to check the texture of your connective tissue, your posture
    your range of motion, and other factors that reflect your skeletal      
    health, and take your medical history. And he or she may prescribe      
    anything from prescription drugs and manipulation to at-home exercise as
    your treatment.                                                         
                                                                            
     Vital stats                                                            
                                                                            
    Qualifications: Look for a Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine (DO).         
                                                                            
    Licensure: Osteopathic physicians are licensed in all 50 states.        
                                                                            
    Number in US: About 42,000. Cost: $55-$95 per session.                  
                                                                            
    Insurance coverage: Osteopathic medicine is generally reimbursed the    
    same as allopathic (MD) care.                                           
                                                                            
    For more information: American Osteopathic Association, 142 E. Ontario  
    St., Chicago, IL 60611; 800-621-1773.                                   
                                                                            
                          Traditional Chinese Medicine                      
                                                                            
    In the eyes of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), every person is a    
    miniature universe. You are yin and yang-two complementary forces like  
    day and night. And your body is the interaction of five universal       
    elements: water, fire, wood, metal, and earth.                          
                                                                            
    Fortunately, a river of life-giving energy known as qi flows through you
    pulling all these elements together. When it does its job and the       
    elements are in balance, you have health, says TCM. But when bacteria,  
    an injury, or an unhealthy lifestyle throws them out of whack, you have 
    disease-at which point a TCM practitioner's response will be to use     
    acupuncture, medicinal herbs, massage, diet, and a movement meditation  
    such as tai chi to restore balance and, consequently, health.           
                                                                            
    Since doctors can't find yin, yang, fire, or qi on an x-ray, TCM as a   
    system is impossible to study by Western standards. What they can study 
    is the effectiveness of individual treatments like acupuncture and      
    Chinese herbs. Acupuncture has been extensively researched and found to 
    be useful for a variety of conditions. And, though more research is     
    needed, various Chinese herbs may help alleviate a wide range of        
    conditions.                                                             
                                                                            
    One major caution surrounding TCM is to not use Chinese herbs, which you
    can buy in many Chinese markets, without first checking                 
                                                                            
    them out with a qualified practitioner. Many are potentially toxic and  
    can be dangerous if you take them improperly.                           
                                                                            
    If you make an appointment with a TCM practitioner, expect to answer    
    questions about everything from your sleeping patterns to the color and 
    consistency of your menstrual flow. The doctor will inspect your skin,  
    hair, and tongue; listen to your voice and breathing; and check your    
    pulse.                                                                  
                                                                            
     Vital stats                                                            
                                                                            
    Qualifications: Look for certification                                  
                                                                            
    Licensure: Licensing varies widely.                                     
                                                                            
    Call the American Association of Oriental Medicine for the rules in your
    state.                                                                  
                                                                            
    Number in US: Unknown. Estimates are as high as 8,000.                  
                                                                            
    Cost: $75-$150 for an initial visit. $25-$100 for follow-up.            
                                                                            
    Insurance coverage: Insurance coverage varies widely; check with your   
    company.                                                                
                                                                            
    For more information: American Association of Oriental Medicine, 433    
    Front St., Catasauqua, PA 18032; 610-266-1433.  *                       
                                                                            
    Who's Gonna Pay?Though millions of Americans have embraced alternative  
    medicine, many insurance policies still have not.                       
                                                                            
    But that's changing every day. American Western Life Insurance Company  
    of Foster City, CA, now covers an array of alternative therapies        
    including ayurveda and massage, while HMOs such as Oxford Health Plans  
    have started expanding their coverage.                                  
                                                                            
    To find out whether or not your insurance company covers alternative    
    medicine, give them a call.                                             
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    PHOTO (COLOR): MYSTICAL MEDICINE: They may not agree on why it works,   
    but most experts do acknowledge that acupuncture has a place in pain    
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                            MAKING SENSE OF MASSAGE                         
                            -----------------------                         
                                                                            
                 Find your way through the jargon to something              
                           truly Comforting Massage.                        
                                                                            
     Massage                                                                
                                                                            
    What an evocative word. Second only perhaps to hot fudge sundae.        
                                                                            
    Okay, so that's three words, but you know what I mean. When you think   
    massage, you think strong, sure hands gliding along your body,          
    manipulating muscles, perhaps lingering on a particularly recalcitrant  
    knot or two.                                                            
                                                                            
    But if you've never experienced a professional massage, the word may    
    also conjure vaguely unsettling images of oils, scents, soft music, and-
    heaven help us!-total nudity.                                           
                                                                            
    Let's say you've even been so bold as to look in the phone book or check
    out the business cards on the bulletin board at your local racquet club 
    or health spa or even hair salon. Unfamiliar terms-from the seemingly   
    straightforward "therapeutic massage" to the threatening "deep muscle"  
    to the downright frightening "craniosacral"-jump out like Dobermans,    
    keeping you warily circling the bodywork boundaries.                    
                                                                            
    The truth is, there are more than 80 recognized types of massage        
    `modalities,'and even professional therapists don't agree where the     
    lines are drawn between each type. Massage therapy is reputed to help   
    relieve stress, treat muscle injury, reduce swelling, and relieve pain. 
    Since it increases bloodflow and relaxation-which decreases blood-sugar 
    levels and relaxes the airways-massage therapy may even help chronic    
    problems like diabetes and asthma.                                      
                                                                            
    To shed some light on the murky mysteries of massage, I agreed to       
    sacrifice my body to four of the most commonly used massage therapies   
    (according to the American Massage Therapy Association)-Neuromuscular   
    Therapy (NMT), Shiatsu, deep tissue, and Swedish-and report back on my  
    findings. Because armed with this information, you'll be able to find   
    the rub that's right for you and make an appointment with the confidence
    of knowing just what to expect.                                         
                                                                            
    List in hand, I'm ready for the really arduous part of my research.     
    Questions leap to mind: Will I really feel a difference in massage      
    types? How will I find a qualified practitioner for each in my mid-sized
    Eastern Pennsylvania town?                                              
                                                                            
    And the most important question of all: Will I have enough connective-  
    tissue integrity after four massages to sit upright and type the story? 
                                                                            
     The lowdown on rubdowns                                                
                                                                            
                             Neuromuscular Massage                          
                                                                            
    Spot therapy My first session is with Lynn McNutt Cunningham, a former  
    physician's assistant who took up massage about four years ago.         
                                                                            
    Lynn is dressed in loose batik pants and a simple peach sweater and     
    moves with the relaxed sureness of an athlete. While assessing my       
    posture and movement, she tells me that neuromuscular, or trigger point,
    massage focuses on spots where muscle fibers, damaged by physical       
    exertion or chronic tension, have adhered to each other or to           
    surrounding tissue or bone. As a result, the fibers no longer extend and
    contract properly.                                                      
                                                                            
    By manually breaking up these adhesions and freeing the muscle fibers,  
    says Lynn, the therapist can increase the blood-and consequently oxygen-
    reaching the fibers and improve the removal of waste products that cause
    muscle fatigue and discomfort. Second,                                  
                                                                            
    judicious pressure on the painful area essentially overloads and short- 
    circuits the nerve impulses. Both actions help eliminate spasms and pain
    not only at the site of the adhesion, but often in other areas served by
    the same nerve pathways-enabling the fibers to work as they were        
    intended.                                                               
                                                                            
    After Lynn determines that I'm relatively free of postural and          
    structural imbalances, she leaves the room while I take off my clothes. 
    I lie face down on the padded table, hastily arranging the sheet over my
    nude body. When she returns, she lowers the lights, rubs a little oil on
    her smooth, warm hands, and goes to work finding my own private trigger 
    points. Though the ideal candidate for neuromuscular massage therapy    
    (NMT) is anyone with specific, chronic pain-Lynn says she's successfully
    used it to alleviate symptoms from TMJ to headaches and "just about any 
    sports injury where there's muscle spasm or swelling"-virtually anyone  
    can benefit from the technique, since we all harbor areas of tension and
    overuse we may not even be aware of.                                    
                                                                            
    For a solid hour, Lynn's hands move surely and gracefully, at one point 
    finding a spot on my neck that I can feel releasing-just like a fist    
    unclenching-deep in my skull, about an inch west of my right ear. The   
    strokes are short and specific, meant to free tissue and enhance blood  
    supply right where it's needed. She lingers on certain spots for a few  
    seconds with gentle but insistent pressure, leaves them for other areas,
    and revisits them later. Each time, I feel the tissues becoming more    
    pliable and yielding. Some troubled areas-across my upper back and      
    shoulders-I know about; others down by my hips and the back of my pelvis
    are new and surprise me with the immediacy of their soreness.           
                                                                            
    When I get home and walk around, it's as though my joints have been     
    lubed, with fresh grease injected into the sockets of my hips and       
    shoulders. I smell faintly of coconut and am at once relaxed and        
    energized. I could get addicted to this.                                
                                                                            
                                    Shiatsu                                 
                                                                            
    Going with the flow My second session is with Lisa Baas, a Shiatsu      
    practitioner. I knew I was in for something different when she told me  
    to wear loose-fitting cotton clothing so as not to interfere with the   
    "magnetic, electrical flow around the body."                            
                                                                            
    The one massage modality I tried that didn't require disrobing, Shiatsu 
    is a Japanese form of acupressure-acupuncture without needles-that      
    really falls into a different category than the Western methodologies   
    most of us associate with massage. There's none of the oil, lotions, or 
    even stroking that people normally associate with massage. Instead, Lisa
    uses her hands, elbows, knees, and even feet to press various points    
    along 12 energy pathways known as meridians, which Shiatsu practitioners
    believe are instrumental in keeping the "chi," or life force, flowing in
    proper balance.                                                         
                                                                            
    Lisa begins by asking my date of birth and posing questions about my    
    activities, stress, recent injuries, eating habits, aches or pains,     
    medications, menstruation-all while examining my posture and hands.     
    While it's not essential that you answer such questions, they are       
    integral to the Eastern approach to the body as a holistic system of    
    energy, flesh, and bone. Lisa then seats me in an ergonomic "kneeling"  
    chair and prods my shoulders and neck on up into the base of my skull.  
    She rotates my arms and tilts my head from side to side, then directs me
    to the futon on the floor.                                              
                                                                            
    While I lie on one side, then the other, and finally on my back, Lisa   
    manipulates my shoulders, presses up and down along my spine, and at one
    point slowly pushes her knee into the small of my back while gently     
    pulling my arm backward across my body. She straddles my body and pulls 
    upward on my legs.                                                      
                                                                            
    I'm sure it does me some good, but I feel strangely detached during this
    session; more like I'm being worked on than worked with. Call me a      
    parochial Western skeptic, but when Lisa starts talking about sore spots
    in my back being related to a weakness or lack of energy available to my
    heart and lungs (which might show up as stress or allergies), she loses 
    me.                                                                     
                                                                            
                              Deep Tissue Massage                           
                                                                            
    The wailing trapezius The music should have tipped me off before my deep
    tissue massage with Karol Benson Thomas even started. Kyoko Takazawa's  
    energetic rendition of a French violin concerto filled the tiny massage 
    room in a local tanning salon.                                          
                                                                            
    Barefoot and solidly built, wearing a clean white smock and a mass of   
    gray-tinged curly black hair pulled atop her head, Karol asks if the    
    music is okay, then dives right in kneading, pressing, and stroking. As 
    with the NMT session, this one starts with me on my stomach under a     
    flannel sheet, my face resting in a special cradle at the top of the    
    massage table. The Stradivarius moans; my trapezius wails. "This isn't  
    what I'd call a really deep massage," says Karol, vigorously working my 
    muscles. She adds that it wouldn't be appropriate to apply that kind of 
    pressure after two other massages sandwiched around an active weekend.  
                                                                            
    "This is about your limit, right?" she says, seemingly trying to reach  
    my sternum by pushing a finger through my back.                         
                                                                            
    I inhale deeply, exhale slowly. "Yes," is all I can manage to say.      
                                                                            
    Using her elbow and knuckles as well as her fingers to get deep into the
    muscle, Karol sometimes works against the grain of "resistant" muscle to
    loosen any adhesions-a technique similar to NMT she calls "cross-fiber  
    friction." She uses it along my shoulder blades, then up into my neck.  
    And when she finishes, I definitely know I've been worked over. Although
    there's some disagreement about just what deep tissue massage does, some
    experts feel it brings damaged, oxygen-starved muscles the blood they   
    need to heal, while the mechanical action of the stroking and pulling   
    literally helps the body flush out by-products like lactic acid, which  
    is linked to muscle soreness. It also seems to assist in moving lymph-a 
    substance that transports excess fluid, protein, and waste products-into
    the bloodstream, where it can be filtered by the liver and the kidneys. 
                                                                            
    The next night my body is feeling the effects of too much attention. My 
    neck and the outsides of my hips are sore to the touch, and the tops of 
    my shoulders actually seem swollen. I find out later that soreness for a
    day or two after a thorough deep tissue massage is to be expected, since
    it has much the same effect on muscles as a hard workout.               
                                                                            
    Three down, one to go. I think I might make it.                         
                                                                            
                                Swedish Massage                             
                                                                            
    The foundation Here's a case where familiarity breeds not contempt, but 
    contentment. Judy Umlauf has been untying the knots in my muscles for   
    more than two years, and it's a welcome relief to stretch out on her    
    familiar table.                                                         
                                                                            
    Judy knows that this time I want a no-frills Swedish massage, but her   
    response echoes that of every other practitioner I've seen: She'll give 
    me what my body needs. After 13 years as a massage therapist, Judy now  
    incorporates several techniques into her practice, though she stuck     
    pretty closely to the basic Swedish strokes at first. "I've been doing  
    this for so long," she says, folding the thick towel to reveal my back, 
    "my hands just know where they need to go and what they need to do."    
                                                                            
    Judy shifts seamlessly from the gliding effleurage and kneading         
    petrissage strokes of classic Swedish massage to a rhythmic rocking     
    motion she calls Trager and back again. She even throws in a little     
    "polarity," which, like Shiatsu, is intended to balance the body's      
    energy flow. As I turn onto my back, I realize that Swedish massage is  
    the foundation upon which all the other Western techniques are built.   
    Except for Shiatsu, all of my massages have incorporated variations of  
    these strokes, probably because many massage therapists combine         
    techniques for optimal effect.                                          
                                                                            
    After Judy finishes with a light facial massage and her hands hovering  
    slightly above my closed eyes, I'm thoroughly relaxed.                  
                                                                            
     So what do I think of massage?                                         
                                                                            
    When the final muscle was kneaded and the cap put on the last bottle of 
    oil, I knew I was a believer in the value of massage. Even though       
    debates still rage within the medical community about how much massage  
    heals, I don't need a double-blind, doctor-sponsored study to tell me   
    what my hard-working body feels. Every one of these sessions helped me  
    feel more relaxed, more balanced-sometimes even more energetic-than     
    before the laying on of hands.                                          
                                                                            
    And that's good enough to make me book my next massage.                 
                                                                            
                               Know Before You Go                           
                                                                            
    If you've never had a professional massage, this unfamiliar mode of body
    buffing can be intimidating enough to put you in more knots than there  
    are in the Boy Scout Handbook. So here are answers to the most commonly 
    asked questions-all designed to make your first massage truly friction- 
    free.                                                                   
                                                                            
    1. Do I have to get naked? A professional massage therapist should never
    require you to do anything that will make you uncomfortable. While all  
    of the modalities described here, except Shiatsu, require you to remove 
    clothing, you can always leave undershorts or panties on if you prefer. 
    The practitioner should always leave the room while you change (even if 
    she's the same gender) and should provide a gown, towel, or sheet for   
    your coverage on the table. The therapist will uncover only the area    
    she's working on.                                                       
                                                                            
    2. How do I find therapists who know what they're doing? Call the       
    American Massage Therapy Association (AMTA) national office in Evanston,
    IL (1-847-864-0123) for the names of qualified practitioners in your    
    area or for the number of a local AMTA chapter. Or check out their Web  
    site (www.amtamassage.org) for all the contact info you could want. You 
    can also call the National Certification Board for Therapeutic Massage  
    and Bodywork in McLean, VA, at 1-800-296-0664 or 1-703-610-9015 to      
    verify that a practitioner is nationally certified.                     
                                                                            
    3. What about the gender issue? Again, it's up to you. While 77% of AMTA
    membership is female, gender should have no effect on your massage,     
    aside from your personal comfort level.                                 
                                                                            
    4. What if I'm ticklish? Several people I know who are normally ticklish
    don't have the same response to a skilled massage practitioner. The     
    quality of a nurturing touch is different from one that's playful or    
    threatening, for one thing. And a practitioner can modify his or her    
    strokes if they sense your tickle reflex tensing.                       
                                                                            
    5. Will it hurt? Although some pressure may be uncomfortable or         
    initially painful, the goal of massage is to relieve pain and promote   
    circulation in the body. Communication, however, is essential. Your     
    therapist should check in with you often to see if the pressure is      
    appropriate. "Massage is a nonverbal form of communication," points out 
    Elliot Greene, past president of the AMTA. But, he adds, it's important 
    for you to also tell your therapist how various strokes feel.           
                                                                            
    6. How much will it cost? Rates vary, ranging from $35 to $75 for a one-
    hour session.                                                           
                                                                            
    7. Where will it take place? Massage therapy is offered in health clubs 
    and spas, separate clinics, and individual practitioners' homes. Some   
    practitioners will even bring a portable table to your home or          
                                                                            
    office, although this service usually costs more.                       
                                                                            
    8. What if I want to go out afterward? With all of these except Shiatsu,
    you'll usually get a good scalp rub and facial massage, which will leave
    your head looking like you just survived a hurricane by clinging to a   
    flagpole. It's a good idea to remove any makeup, contact lenses, glasses
    or earrings before you climb on the table.                              
                                                                            
    9. How often should I get a massage? My deadline-driven schedule of four
    massages in nine days was clearly excessive. To get the maximum benefit,
    Greene recommends a massage every week, "if you can manage it." I find  
    that once a month, which Greene says is really the minimum to get any   
    kind of cumulative benefit, works best physically and financially.      
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): Nude and a little nervous, I settle in for a neuro-      
    muscular massage to loosen up my trouble spots.                         
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): Michele Morris                                           
                                                                            
    ~~~~~~~~                                                                
    By Michele Morris                                                       
    with Linda Rao                                                          
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                       New Choices in Hormone Replacement                   
                                                                            
     Fewer side effects, additional benefits                                
                                                                            
    Many women eligible for hormone replacement therapy (HRT) decide against
    starting it. Of those who do start, one-third stop filling their        
    prescriptions within a year due to concerns about unpleasant side       
    effects. If you fit either description, here are two new options you can
    discuss with your doctor:                                               
                                                                            
     Prometrium:  progesterone extracted from yams. It's expected to gain   
    FDA approval for use in postmenopausal hormone therapy by early 1999.   
                                                                            
     Advantages:  Because Prometrium is structurally identical to the       
    progesterone produced in women's own bodies, "it may have fewer side    
    effects such as bloating and PMS-like mood changes," says Rogerio A.    
    Lobo, MD, professor and chairman of the department of obstetrics and    
    gynecology at Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons in 
    New York City. In addition, research shows that unlike synthetic        
    progesterone, Prometrium doesn't blunt estrogen's ability to improve    
    your cholesterol profile.                                               
                                                                            
     Note:  Because Prome-trium capsules contain peanut oil, don't use them 
    if you're allergic to peanuts.                                          
                                                                            
     Estratab:  estrogen extracted from soy and yams.                       
                                                                            
     Advantages:  A two-year study conducted by Morris Notelovitz, MD, PhD, 
    founder and president emeritus of the Women's Medical and Diagnostic    
    Center in Gainesville, FL, showed that a 0.3 mg daily dose of Estratab  
    did not increase the incidence of endometrial hyperplasia, a noted side 
    effect of estrogen taken without progesterone or a progestin. And last  
    March, the FDA approved the 0.3 mg dose  for the prevention of          
    osteoporosis. This lower dose still provides all the benefits of higher 
    doses of estrogen. It reduces symptoms of menopause and improves        
    cholesterol profiles.                                                   
                                                                            
     What about breast cancer risk?  Dr. Notelovitz speculates that such a  
    low dose of estrogen may not carry the same risk of breast cancer that  
    some women fear when taking standard HRT.                               
                                                                 Toby Hanlon
                                                                            
                                                                            
                                                                            
                           Stop Winter Colds and Flu                        
                                                                            
    Prevention has five proven ways to counter wintertime ills:             
                                                                            
     Keep popping vitamin E.  People who take 200 international units a day 
    get 30% fewer colds, flu, and pneumonia, according to researchers at    
    Tufts University in Boston.                                             
                                                                            
     Exercise 30 to 45 minutes a day.  Regular, but not overstrenuous (more 
    than an hour), daily exercise helps the immune system fight off colds   
    and flu.                                                                
                                                                            
     Suck on zinc.  In a 1996 study at the Cleveland Clinic, people who     
    sucked on zinc lozenges every 2 hours cut their cold symptoms almost    
    twice as fast as those without zinc. Use zinc lozenges only when you    
    have a cold, since taking more than the Daily Value of 15 mg over a     
    prolonged period of time may actually impair immune function. (They may 
    be less effective for kids, though. See "Healthy Kids," p 44.)          
                                                                            
     Eat your carrots.  Beta-carotene, the nutrient found in orange and     
    yellow vegetables such as carrots, pumpkin, and winter squash, may      
    prevent infections such as colds and flu, according to a British study. 
    As little as 15 mg daily (the equivalent of 11/2 medium or 2 small      
    carrots) sharpened immune cell activity, say researchers (Journal of    
    Laboratory and Clinical Medicine, Mar 1997).                            
                                                                            
     Take echinacea at first sniffle.  This herb's a proven infection       
    fighter, but only if you take it before you get a full-blown cold.      
                                                          Dorothy Foltz-Gray
                                                                            
                                                                            
                     Garlic: Cholesterol Buster-or a Bust?                  
                                                                            
     The lowdown on negative reports                                        
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR):Clove story: Some question garlic's healing power.        
                                                                            
                                                                            
                                                                            
    It's a confusing time for garlic lovers, thanks to two recent, well-    
    publicized studies that cast doubt on some products derived from the    
    garlic clove.                                                           
                                                                            
    Prevention advisor Varro E. Tyler, PhD, ScD, dean emeritus of the Purdue
    University School of Pharmacy and Pharmacal Sciences in West Lafayette, 
    IN, offers his expert perspective.                                      
                                                                            
     Garlic oil.  The first study, published in the Journal of the American 
    Medical Association (June 1998), looked at the effect of steam-distilled
    garlic oil on 25 people and found no cholesterol change. But according  
    to Dr. Tyler, the study results aren't that surprising. This type of    
    garlic preparation is missing one of garlic's key cholesterol-lowering  
    components: allicin.                                                    
                                                                            
     Verdict: Avoid preparations that use steam-distilled garlic oil.       
                                                                            
     Garlic pills.  The second study to question garlic's effectiveness used
    garlic-powder tablets tested at a dosage of 900 mg/day-a dosage         
    previously shown to lower blood cholesterol levels. But this 12 week    
    study of 50 people found no cholesterol change (Archives of Internal    
    Medicine, June 8, 1998), perhaps because prior studies didn't account   
    for the effects that the subjects' diets had on their cholesterol       
    levels.                                                                 
                                                                            
    Dr. Tyler doesn't believe we can discount all of the prior studies of   
    garlic pills based on this single study. And since properly formulated  
    garlic has many other benefits, including antioxidant and antibacterial 
    effects, and may also improve blood pressure, keep using your garlic    
    press and stay tuned for more research.                                 
                                                                            
     Quick Tip  To tap garlic's benefits, try for a clove a day or its      
    equivalent.                                                             
                                                                  Teri Walsh
                                                                            
                                                                            
                                                                            
                   Why Antidepressants Could Spoil Your Smile               
                                                                            
     Protect your teeth from a dry mouth                                    
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): A lemon lozenge keeps dry mouths smiling.                
                                                                            
                                                                            
                                                                            
    If you take an antidepressant, be sure you make regular appointments    
    with your dentist. According to a report from the Netherlands,          
    antidepressants can limit saliva production, creating a dry mouth that  
    increases the risk of cavities, gum disease, and denture problems       
    (General Hospital Psychiatry 20, 150-154, 1998). "Most doctors don't    
    warn their patients about this possible side effect because they're not 
    really aware of it," says Frenk Peeters, MD, co-author of the report and
    associate professor in the department of psychiatry and neuropsychology 
    at Maastricht University.                                               
                                                             Bridget Doherty
                                                                            
                                                                            
                             Dry Mouth Self-Defense                         
                                                                            
     1. See your dentist every four months  instead of the usual six, says  
    Sebastian G. Ciancio, DDS, professor and chairman of the department of  
    periodontology at the State University of New York at Buffalo.          
                                                                            
     2. Brush your teeth  after every meal and floss once a day.            
                                                                            
     3. Chew sugar-free gum every  few hours, or whenever your mouth is dry.
    Chewing stimulates the salivary glands.                                 
                                                                            
     4. Suck on lemon or pineapple sugar-free lozenges.  The sour taste will
    trigger your saliva production.                                         
                                                                            
     5. Avoid sugary sweets  such as sodas, candies, and cakes. Watch out   
    for hidden sugars in antacid tablets and cough syrups.                  
                                                                            
     6. Sip water frequently.  It won't make saliva, but your mouth will    
    feel much better.                                                       
                                                                            
     7. Try a spray mouth moisturizer  available at most drugstores         
    (examples: Salivart Synthetic Saliva or OptiMoist). Spray the solution  
    into your mouth before meals and when your mouth is dry.                
                                                                       -B.D.
                                                                            
                                                                            
     NEW COLUMN!                                                            
                                                                            
    Stay on top of the latest news from alternative medicine every month.   
                                                                            
                         Acupuncture Helps Smokers Quit                     
                                                                            
    There's the gum and the patch and, now, the needle. A study from Norway 
    reveals that a combination of acupuncture techniques-electrified needles
    in the body, regular needles in the ears, and acupressure to the ears-  
    holds real hope for those trying to quit smoking. At the end of the     
    three week study, 31% of the people in the group receiving the precisely
    aimed treatments had quit smoking completely; none of the people in a   
    similar group-who got "needled" the same way but in (deliberately) wrong
    spots-was able to quit (Preventive Medicine, Mar/Apr 1997).             
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): Acupuncture to help smokers quit                         
                                                                            
                  Alternative Medicine Gets Big Research Bucks              
                                                                            
    At last-the National Institutes of Health-Office of Alternative Medicine
    (OAM) hopes to sponsor some long-anticipated studies, thanks to an $8   
    million budget increase this year. They include a million dollar trial  
    of bovine or shark cartilage as cancer treatments and a three year study
    of glucosamine and chondroitin sulfates (supplemental versions of       
    substances your body makes to help build cartilage) for osteoarthritis. 
                                                                            
    They'll also spend $1.5 million to start studying acupuncture seriously.
    First on the agenda is a clinical trial pitting the tiny needles against
    the pain and stiffness of osteoarthritis. For information on already    
    funded research currently underway, call OAM toll-free at 888-644-6226. 
                                                                            
                    Women Sought for Cancer Treatment Study                 
                                                                            
    Are you a woman who has been diagnosed with cancer other than breast    
    cancer? If so, researchers at the Center for Advancement in Cancer      
    Education, a 20 year old nonprofit institution that promotes nontoxic,  
    complementary, and alternative approaches to traditional cancer care,   
    need your help. They want you to fill out a confidential questionnaire  
    and become part of a nationwide study aimed at discovering new,         
    previously unrecognized risk factors for cancers that affect women.     
                                                                            
    To participate, call 610-642-4810 or send an SASE to the center at 300  
    E. Lancaster Ave., Wynnewood, PA 19096.                                 
                                                                            
                        Biofeedback Treats Hyperactivity                    
                                                                            
    Looking for an alternative to drugs to help a hyperactive child (or     
    adult) overcome concentration and attention problems?                   
                                                                            
    Now, biofeedback researchers are reporting success with a technique     
    called neurofeedback. One study found that just 20 sessions gave kids   
    with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) as much improvement
    as conventional drug treatments (Alternative & Complementary Therapies, 
    Apr 1998).                                                              
                                                                            
    To locate a biofeedback practitioner near you who is skilled in         
    neurofeedback, call the Association of Applied Psychophysiology and     
    Biofeedback at 303-422-8436.                                            
                                                                Mike McGrath
                                                                            
    Mike McGrath explores these topics and more every month in Rodale's     
    latest newsletter Natural Healing & Alternative Medicine. To subscribe, 
    call 800-695-9576.                                                      
                                                                            
                           Can Zinc Kick Their Colds?                       
                                                                            
    Healthy Kids                                                            
                                                                            
    Zinc lozenges may help speed your colds on their way (see p 35). But    
    they don't do the same for your kids, according to a recent study.      
    Researchers at the Cleveland Clinic Foundation in Ohio had 250 kids in  
    grades 1 through 12 take cherry flavored lozenges five or six times a   
    day for three weeks. The cold symptoms of the kids whose lozenges       
    contained zinc lasted just as long as those who took zincless lozenges. 
                                                                            
     What happened?  "The dosage may have been too low," says Michael L.    
    Macknin, MD, chairman of the department of general pediatrics at the    
    clinic. In a previous study led by Dr. Macknin, adults who took 80 mg of
    zinc a day got over their colds faster than those who didn't. The       
    children in the current study received only 50 or 60 mg.                
                                                                            
    While there's no harm in trying higher doses for a few days, says       
    Dr.Macknin, do not give a child more than 60 mg of zinc daily for more  
    than a week. (Never give a well child zinc lozenges in the hopes of     
    preventing colds: Taking high doses for extended periods can be         
    dangerous.)                                                             
                                                                            
     How should you handle a kid's cold?  "Treat only the symptoms that are 
    making the child uncomfortable," advises Dr. Macknin. For example, if   
    your little one is oblivious to his stuffed up nose, but his sore throat
    is making him miserable, treat only the throat. (Warm tea is one good   
    choice.) That way you avoid giving him medicine he doesn't need.        
                                                               Julia VanTine
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): Women facing menopause have more choices than ever.      
                                                                            
    PHOTO (BLACK & WHITE): Germ warfare: Fight back at the first sniffle.   
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): Women with cancer can help others lower their risk.      
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): Cold comfort: Don't let winter colds freeze their fun.   
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    Edited by Rick Chillot                                                  
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                        BEYOND QIGONG: STRONGER REMEDIES                    
                        --------------------------------                    
                                                                            
    SAY YOU GET SICK ALL the time, or you're chronically tired, or the      
    tennis elbow's gotten merciless. The Chinese diagnosis: your qi (life   
    force) is off kilter - and Qigong alone may not be enough to set it     
    right. The most aggressive techniques for manipulating qi are herbs and 
    acupuncture. They work best where Western medicine has failed - namely, 
    with musculoskeletal pain and chronic illness. Now, after centuries of  
    bad PR, these 3,000-year-old traditions are finally getting serious     
    attention in the West.                                                  
                                                                            
    Acupuncture has become more than just the last thing you try to kick an 
    addiction; it's a common remedy for many conditions once treated        
    exclusively by surgery or drugs. There are nearly 9,000 licensed        
    acupuncturists in the U.S., up from 5,500 in 1992 - and some 200        
    insurance companies cover their services. No one knows exactly how      
    acupuncture works, but studies suggest that like vigorous exercise - or 
    morphine - it releases neuropeptides that fight pain. Neal Miller, a    
    high-profile L.A. acupuncturist, says he's managed to help 90 percent of
    the people he's treated for carpal tunnel syndrome. ``Surgery costs $10,
    000,'' he says, ``and it's not always successful.'' His treatments,     
    which take around four weeks, cost less than $600.                      
                                                                            
    Scientists are finding that herbs, too, can help manage everything from 
    depression to AIDS. In a study published in the Journal of AIDS last    
    August, researchers at the University of California, San Francisco,     
    treated 15 symptomatic HIV patients with a blend of 31 herbs (compressed
    into tablets); 15 others were given a placebo. The control group        
    experienced no change, but the herb-treated subjects reported more      
    energy and fewer digestive and neurological disturbances.               
                                                                            
    There is, of course, still a wide conceptual gulf between the Chinese   
    and Western traditions. ``We talk of qi, while Western medicine calls it
    the nervous system,'' says Miller. ``We speak of the balance in the body
    of fire and water; they call it homeostasis.'' Semantics. Whatever it's 
    called, it seems to be working.                                         
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): A prickly situation: Studies show that acupuncture can be
    helpful for treating depression and drug addiction                      
                                                                            
    ~~~~~~~~                                                                
    By Yahlin Change                                                        
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                 Free information and advice at your fingertips             
                                                                            
     Brain Injury (800) 444-6443                                            
                                                                            
    Due to car accidents and low doorjambs, about 373,000 Americans are     
    hospitalized with head injuries every year. The Brain Injury Association
    refers callers to support groups and medical facilities, and answers    
    questions about brain trauma.                                           
                                                                            
     Nutrition Answers (800) 843-8114                                       
                                                                            
    Next time you have a burning question about your cornflakes, call the   
    Nutrition Hotline of the American Institute for Cancer Research and ask 
    a question (on any nutrition-related topic). A registered dietitian will
    call you back within 48 hours.                                          
                                                                            
     Medical Search Engine www.Medsite.com                                  
                                                                            
    Before you follow online instructions for a do-it-yourself hair         
    transplant, make sure the Web site isn't run by a 14-year-old named     
    Stinky. Medsite summarizes and rates more than 11,000 linked medical    
    sites, and sponsors chat forums led by experts.                         
                                                                            
     Acupuncture www.MedicalAcupuncture.org                                 
                                                                            
    The difference between an acupuncturist and a white-coated madman who   
    tortures with needles? Maybe nothing, at first glance. Check the        
    American Academy of Medical Acupuncture Web site to find a trained      
    doctor in your area.                                                    
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     Q. When is it worthwhile to get acupuncture?                           
                                                                            
    Try it when you want relief from chronic pain or need to break a bad    
    habit. The 5,000-year-old Chinese art involves inserting needles along  
    presumed energy channels in the body. Studies suggest acupuncture can   
    help treat ailments such as headaches, back pain, arthritis, menstrual  
    cramps, nausea, and even tennis elbow. The technique has also proved    
    effective against addiction, and less well documented reports indicate  
    it can speed recovery from stroke and ease breathing in asthmatics.     
                                                                            
    Some scientists believe the needles stimulate nerves in muscles, which  
    then signal the brain to unleash endorphins, or natural painkillers.    
    Whatever the explanation, the government is convinced: Last year the    
    needles were recognized as medical devices, meaning insurers are more   
    likely to cover treatment.                                              
                                                                            
    Many states regulate acupuncturists; call your health department to find
    out more. The                                                           
                                                                            
    National Certification Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine 
    (202/232-1404) requires members to undergo extensive training. If you   
    would like to see a practitioner who's also a medical doctor, try the   
    American Academy of Medical Acupuncture (800/521-2262).                 
                                                                            
    Send Question to Housecalls, Two Embarcadero Center, Suite 600, San     
    Francisco, Ca 94111.                                                    
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                   Doctors who practice alternative therapies               
                             resist ner regulations                         
                                                                            
    The Alberta College of Physicians and Surgeons (ACPS) passed bylaws last
    June which created new requirements for the growing number of doctors   
    practising so-called alternative medicine. Among other things, these    
    unorthodox physicians are supposed to provide evidence that they are    
    qualified to practise alternative medicine, and they must supply        
    scientific evidence showing that their therapies actually work. But     
    alternative practitioners are unhappy with the bylaws, and so far, only 
    five have applied to the ACPS for recognition as authorized providers of
    alternative therapy. 'The bylaws of the College are setting a double    
    standard,' grumbles Dr. Tris Trethart, director of the Old Strathcona   
    Chelation Clinic in Edmonton.                                           
                                                                            
    Last week, the Saskatchewan College of Physicians and Surgeons (SCPS)   
    passed a bylaw which, while stopping short of a full endorsement, allows
    physicians to practise a form of alternative medicine known as chelation
    therapy. Alberta chelaters are now calling on the ACPS to review the    
    Saskatchewan bylaw.                                                     
                                                                            
    Despite the lack of scientific evidence of its effectiveness,           
    alternative medicine, or complementary therapy--the title its advocates 
    prefer--has grown dramatically over the last few years. Cure-seeking    
    patients disenchanted with orthodox medicine are opting in large numbers
    for treatments which are generally cheaper and less intrusive, albeit   
    unproved. In the U.S., approximately 425 million visits were made last  
    year to alternative health practitioners, exceeding the approximately   
    338 million trips made to conventional physicians.                      
                                                                            
    Although many Canadians are familiar with such alternative treatments as
    acupuncture, chiropractic medicine, or vitamin therapy, most practices  
    are not household names. Some, like aromatherapy and music therapy, are 
    on the edge of quackery, but others, such as chelation, do have proven, 
    if limited, medical use.                                                
                                                                            
    Chelation makes use of the drug ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA)
    which 'chelates' or attaches itself to toxic substances in the          
    bloodstream and is then expelled from the body in urine. Conventional   
    doctors say chelation is useful for treating heavy metal poisoning, but 
    is otherwise unproved. However, some doctors claim chelation is a viable
    alternative to cardiovascular surgery. They assert that EDTA could be   
    used to break up atheromas, plaques of calcium and cholesterol which can
    block arteries.                                                         
                                                                            
    PHOTO (BLACK & WHITE): CCHC president Crawford: Most medical evidence is
    'anecdotal'                                                             
                                                                            
    Cardiologists disagree, and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration has   
    given the use of EDTA for cardiovascular purposes the title of one of   
    its 'top 10 health frauds.' But chelaters say it is no less proven than 
    standard medical practices. 'There are many cardiovascular drugs that   
    have been shown to increase patient mortality,' says Dr. Ken Wiancko,   
    with the Phoenix Chelation Clinic in Edmonton.                          
                                                                            
    A double-blind study could test chelation's effectiveness by giving half
    of the test group chelation, and the other half a placebo. Dr. Wiancko  
    calls such studies immoral. 'We know that 85% of the patients will get  
    better on chelation therapy,' he claims. 'Would you elect to let some of
    your patients die to prove your point?'                                 
                                                                            
    In fact, it has not been proven that chelation will cure 85% of         
    patients. A double-blind study conducted in New Zealand last year found 
    that chelation did not provide more relief than a salt-water placebo.   
    Two larger studies are currently taking place in Seattle and at the     
    University of Calgary.                                                  
                                                                            
    'Only 15% or less of current modes of treatment have been proven        
    effective by the double-blind test,' objects Doug Crawfford, president  
    of Citizens for Choice in Health Care in Calgary. 'That means that 85%  
    of everything that a doctor practises has been developed on anecdotal   
    evidence.' Adds Dr. Trethart: 'The reason people are flocking away from 
    conventional medicine is it's not working anymore.'                     
                                                                            
    Some analysts are concerned that if alternative therapies are accepted, 
    taxpayers may eventually wind up footing the bill. Currently, chelation 
    therapy is completely private. Dr. Andrew Sereda at Chelation Plus in   
    Edmonton says he would prefer it stay that way: 'I have an entire filing
    cabinet full of bureaucratic crap from the healthcare system.' However, 
    he suspects that 'eventually, chelation will be [paid for] by the       
    government.' But he does not believe that would necessarily result in   
    increased costs. 'I kind of doubt that everyone would have chelation.   
    It's no fun having needles in your arm.'                                
                                                                            
    Allen Backman, public representative for the SCPS council, says the     
    Saskatchewan bylaw is not 'an endorsement of chelation.' It allows      
    physicians to practise it, providing they inform the SCPS, use          
    authorized procedures and equipment, and are certified by the American  
    Board of Chelation Therapy or other acceptable boards. Mr. Backman says 
    the bylaw is a happy median. 'We are not convinced chelation is         
    effective in anything but the treatment of heavy metal poisoning,' he   
    explains. 'Nevertheless, there is demand for chelation therapy. Our goal
    is to allow access for consumers and see that they get it in a safe     
    manner.'                                                                
                                                                            
    ACPS registrar Dr. Larry Ohlhauser says the Alberta college will be     
    reviewing the Saskatchewan bylaw, and will likely complete the review by
    March. 'We aren't asking for the high scientific standard of double-    
    blind studies,' he says. 'We are asking for evidence that these doctors 
    can perform complementary therapies, and evidence that shows that the   
    method is safe. We don't think that's a double standard. We think that  
    is pretty reasonable.'                                                  
                                                                            
    ~~~~~~~~                                                                
    By Joshua Avram                                                         
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     Section: Science and Medicine                                          
                                                                            
    News                                                                    
    ====                                                                    
                                                                            
                    JURY STILL OUT ON ASPECTS OF ACUPUNCTURE                
                    ----------------------------------------                
                                                                            
    On March 16, Adrian White (University of Exeter, UK) told a Novartis    
    Foundation meeting on acupuncture that "We have found conclusive        
    evidence that acupuncture is effective in easing dental pain, lower-back
    pain, and nausea". But, he added, "we have also found conclusive        
    evidence that acupuncture is no more effective than placebo in smoking  
    cessation and weight loss".                                             
                                                                            
    White presented his systematic literature review and meta-analysis at   
    the meeting in London, UK. "The jury's still out" over the impact of    
    acupuncture on neck pain, headache, osteoarthritis, rheumatic disease,  
    stroke, and asthma, he said, despite a large body of anecdotal evidence.
                                                                            
                                                                            
    "The time has come to move away from anecdote towards serious research",
    said the chairman Edzard Ernst (University of Exeter, UK). "We know very
    little about the neurophysiology of acupuncture when really it should be
    assessed and tested just like any other therapeutic intervention. In    
    drug-development terms, acupuncture's still very much in phase I, and   
    yet it's already 'out there'." In the UK, acupuncture is used  in 86% of
    pain clinics and 37% of primary-care practices.                         
                                                                            
    Stimulation of certain "trigger points"-probably nerve fibres or        
    receptors-with needles, electrical impulses, or lasers is thought to    
    induce rhythmic discharges that cause release of endogenous opioids and 
    oxytocin. But, reported Thomas Lundeberg (Karolinska Hospital, Sweden), 
    acupuncture seems to relieve menopausal hot flushes and sweats via      
    changes in the potent vasodilator calcitonin-gene-related peptide, and  
    might reduce skin-flap necrosis in reconstructive surgery possibly by   
    stimulation of blood flow and upregulation of growth factors.           
                                                                            
    Although such data are tantalising, rigorous clinical trials are        
    confounded by lack of a suitable control. "It's our biggest nightmare at
    the moment", said Jaqueline Filshie (Royal Marsden Hospital, Sutton, UK)
    . "As a field we have to decide whether we are going to use shallow     
    needling, surface pressure, needling of non-trigger points, or some     
    other alternative as a control, and stick to it."                       
                                                                Sara Abdulla
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): Much evidence is anecdotal                               
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    Magazine: U.S. News & World Report; November 17, 1997                   
     Section: NEWS YOU CAN USE; HEALTH                                      
                                                                            
    ACUPUNCTURE NEEDLES GO LEGIT                            
                                ----------------                            
                                                                            
    Few Americans had heard of acupuncture before 1971, when James Reston,  
    reporting from China for the New York Times before President Nixon's    
    trip, underwent an emergency appendectomy and wrote that it eased his   
    post-surgical pain. Since then, millions have turned to the ancient     
    Oriental art for ills ranging from backaches to smoking--often to the   
    sneers or alarm of skeptical physicians.                                
                                                                            
    Last week, a prestigious federal panel weighed in on the side of the    
    patients. Medical experts convened by the National Institutes of Health 
    found acupuncture effective in treating certain types of pain, as well  
    as the nausea and vomiting of chemotherapy and pregnancy. "It's time to 
    take it seriously," concluded panel chairman David Ramsay, president of 
    the University of Maryland--Baltimore. The panel urged insurers to cover
    more acupuncture treatments when appropriate.                           
                                                                            
    ILLUSTRATION                                                            
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    Health                                                                  
    ======                                                                  
                                                                            
                      ALTERNATIVE THERAPY GOES MAINSTREAM                   
                      -----------------------------------                   
                                                                            
    IT'S HARD ENOUGH to get HMOs to pay for modern medical treatment, let   
    alone ancient Chinese arts. But as HMOs compete for members, they're    
    increasing their coverage of acupuncture and other alternative          
    therapies.                                                              
                                                                            
    At Blue Shield of California, for example, HMO members have access to   
    acupuncture, chiropractic and massage therapy at no extra premium       
    charge. They pay for the services but get up to a 25% discount if they  
    choose from a list of participating practitioners.                      
                                                                            
    Chiropractic is the most common alternative therapy covered by HMOs,    
    with the cost of a rider adding at least 2% to the premium. Acupuncture 
    has been slower to catch on because so many people have a fear of       
    needles.                                                                
                                                                            
    Nationally, alternative medicine has been growing in popularity. A 1997 
    study showed that 42% pf Americans had used some form of alternative    
    medicine, and another study noted that at least 42% of HMOs offered it  
    as a benefit. Consumers want "less-invasive technologies," says Maria   
    Orth, CEO of Landmark Healthcare, which conducted one of the studies.   
                                                                            
    The public continues to be more accepting of alternative medicine than  
    the medical profession. Many HMOs let patients bypass their primary-care
    physician and go directly to an approved practitioner.                  
                                                                            
    ILLUSTRATION                                                            
                                                                            
    ~~~~~~~~                                                                
    By Catherine SlSKOS                                                     
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    Magazine: THE UNESCO COURIER, APRIL 1997                                
                                                                            
                               AN INVISIBLE RIVER                           
                               ------------------                           
                                                                            
                   In the Oriental tradition, meditation can                
               detect elusive energy-flows that sustain the body            
                                                                            
    In order to understand the East Asian idea of the body, particularly    
    that of the Chinese and Japanese, we must imagine that instead of having
    a body, we are our body--and more importantly, that our body lives us.  
    The East Asian tradition also recognizes a dimension of being that      
    escapes our everyday understanding. This is important, because our      
    perception of our body influences the method of healing we think to be  
    appropriate and effective for it. Without a clear understanding of the  
    body, we cannot understand how the body can be healed.                  
                                                                            
    The idea of the body which has been cherished in the East Asian         
    tradition is based on the philosophy of self-cultivation and is derived 
    mainly from experience obtained through meditation. In Buddhism, Daoism 
    and Shintoism, meditation is a technique for observing and becoming     
    attuned to the intricate workings of the life-supporting energy system  
    that exists beyond or beneath the psycho-physiological activity of the  
    living human body.                                                      
                                                                            
                                The flowing body                            
                                                                            
    A characteristic image of the East Asian meditational perspective is    
    that of the "flowing body". The body is likened to a river whose water  
    is, ideally, in pristine condition and transparent but cannot be seen by
    the naked eye or be detected anatomically as blood vessels and nerve    
    fibres can. The body that flows is a "subtle-body" and since it is      
    invisible to the senses in everyday life, most of us are relatively     
    unconscious of it.                                                      
                                                                            
    It can, however, be detected through heightened awareness during        
    meditation. When the threshold of self-consciousness is lowered in      
    conjunction with the reduction of respiration, an advanced meditator can
    become aware of a subtle flow of energy throughout his or her body. This
    energy, which is called ki in Japanese (Chinese, qi), is the source from
    which both the psychological and the physiological emerge.              
                                                                            
    Ki-energy flows through a network of circuits, or "ki-meridians",       
    beneath the skin. According to psychologist Motoyama Hiroshi this       
    network is located in the water-rich area of the connective tissues of  
    the dermis, the deep inner layer of the skin, where such chemical       
    substances as sodium, potassium, calcium, chloride and collagen are     
    found. Since these substances exist as ions in the bodily fluids, the   
    flow is electro-physiologically detectable, so that the flowing body is 
    more than just a metaphor. Ki-energy literally flows beneath the psycho-
    physiological body of which we are ordinarily aware.                    
                                                                            
    The flowing body knows no boundary between the interior and the exterior
    between mind and matter. For this reason acupuncture medicine maintains 
    that absorption and release of ki-energy occur--though for most of us,  
    unconsciously--between the flowing body and its surroundings, and       
    between one flowing body and another.                                   
                                                                            
    The second idea of the body which is relevant for religious healing     
    within the East Asian tradition is that of the spirit-body, a concept   
    which brings us into the domain of religion proper. Each human spirit-  
    body has a certain form which is different from that of the individual's
    physical body and also from other spirit bodies. It is defined primarily
    by the pattern of emotions such as love, hate and anger, and their      
    existential repercussions. Whereas the flowing body is confined to the  
    immediate ambience of its physical body (the exernal emission of ki-    
    energy having a four- to five-metre range), the spirit body is believed 
    to possess relative freedom from spatial and temporal confinement.      
                                                                            
    In addition to the hierarchy of spirit-bodies, however, Buddhists       
    believe that there is a hierarchy of divine spirits, whose nature and   
    attributes vary, their experiential correlates depending on the colour  
    of their light, which ranges from the primary colours such as red and   
    blue, to complete transparency. They are deified and worshipped under   
    different names in different belief systems.                            
                                                                            
    The most significant point about these different ideas of the body is   
    that the "visible" and the "invisible" are, in principle, reversible.   
    Without this reversibility no religious healing is possible.            
                                                                            
                               Religious healing                            
                                                                            
    The crucial difference between religious healing and other kinds of     
    treatment is in their respective goals. The former addresses a          
    pathological condition and seeks to achieve higher religious cognition; 
    the latter are content to restore the body to its normal everyday state.
    Another significant difference between religious and other forms of     
    healing is that the pathological condition that calls for religious     
    healing is functional in nature, and not an organic disorder.           
                                                                            
    In religious healing, a pathological condition is regarded as a         
    necessary step on the way to spiritual growth. It strengthens the living
    psycho-physiological body and prepares it for encounters with spirit    
    bodies and spiritual beings, and eventually for emancipation from this  
    world.                                                                  
                                                                            
                                  Acupuncture                               
                                                                            
    Acupuncture medicine is particularly effective in treating both         
    functional and chronic disease. It considers that a pathological        
    condition is engendered by the stagnation of ki-energy flowing in the   
    meridians. The "water" in the flowing body becomes polluted, accumulates
    debris, and departs from its ideal pristine condition and transparency. 
    This stagnation causes an excess or lack of ki-energy and an inversion  
    of complementary forces (yin-yang phases). There is a departure from the
    harmonious, natural distribution of ki-energy between the right and left
    sides of the body, and between its upper and lower parts.               
                                                                            
    Three interrelated kinds of factor may contribute to this stagnation.   
                                                                            
    The first is a psychological condition brought about by emotional       
    instability. People process emotional stimuli differently in accordance 
    with "likes" and "dislikes" that originate in their unconscious. In     
    their interpersonal relationships and in dealing with things around them
    this unconscious propensity unknowingly creates emotional distortion and
    instability, affecting, for example, the proper function of the         
    autonomic nervous system. The theory of stress and adaptation developed 
    by the Canadian scientist Hans Selye, when interpreted physiologically, 
    captures the significance of this condition.                            
                                                                            
    Secondly, environmental conditions, especially climatic conditions, may 
    help to cause stagnation. Acupuncture medicine warns against the        
    inadaptation of the human body to its surrounding "climatic" ambience,  
    although in the modern world the environment is becoming less and less  
    appropriate for the living human body.                                  
                                                                            
    The third factor is our attitude towards our health, including such     
    factors as irregular lifestyle, negligence, and exhaustion, all of which
    are rooted in the ethical orientation of our lives.                     
                                                                            
                                Curative images                             
                                                                            
    Another category of healing involves manipulation of the flowing body   
    and the spirit-body by means of an image-experience. Religious healing  
    in Daoism, Buddhism, and to some extent in Shintoism uses visualization 
    techniques of this sort. This psychological approach, based on the      
    curative effect an image can have on the body, is employed because a    
    religious image carries transformative power. Jung's "active            
    imagination" is an application of this method.                          
                                                                            
    A general feature of visualization is to learn to experience a "sacred" 
    image, initially by creating it within one's psyche. But as one advances
    in this practice, one relies on the spontaneous generation of the       
    luminous form within one's psyche and beyond, until one comes to the    
    free generation of any kind of image one wishes. Using this method, self
    healing occurs in the course of a spiritual journey. However, since this
    is difficult for the inexperienced to achieve, a healer is called in to 
    help. For instance, if possession by a malevolent spirit is deemed to be
    the cause of a pathological condition, the healer will negotiate with   
    the spirit and try to persuade it to awaken from its fixation on the    
    sufferer's spirit-body and leave it alone.                              
                                                                            
    In Buddhism, emptiness-meditation may be employed in order to counter   
    possession by a malevolent spirit by bringing about its non-            
    substantiality. Significantly, possession by either a benevolent or     
    malevolent spirit is closely connected with spiritual development or    
    lack thereof.                                                           
                                                                            
                                 Enlightenment                              
                                                                            
    A third kind of religious healing in the East Asian tradition is the    
    Kharmic reconfiguration of the ripe, kharmic body. This idea is         
    predicated on an Indian belief that a human being comes into this world 
    in virtue of his/her own kharma, and dies in virtue of the same, i.e.,  
    the human as a contingent being. This kind of healing, however, is      
    reserved only for the few who have become "god-men," or who have        
    achieved the highest satori (enlightenment), by transcending the        
    temporal demarcation. Healing of this type is linked with the creative  
    power to effect a change in the psycho-physical world, something which  
    is still a mystery for most of us. What is prescribed to a sufferer in  
    such a case, as is true with all religious suffering, is daily prayer   
    and/or meditation, along with the strengthening of faith, in order to   
    nurture spiritual growth.                                               
                                                                            
    The philosophical background to the idea of the body and healing in the 
    East Asian tradition is that human beings cohabit the world of nature   
    with other living beings. By transforming their everyday mode of        
    consciousness they can become one with the creative activity of nature  
    and awaken in themselves a natural healing power.                       
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): Monks meditating before the ruins of Ayutthaya, the      
    capital of ancient Siam (now Thailand), north of Bangkok.               
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): In April, Laotian women celebrate the start of the new   
    year in a Luang Prabang temple.                                         
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): The 12th-century Bengail poet Jayadeva, author of the    
    Gitagovinda ("Song of the Cowherd") bows in respect to the Hindu god    
    Visnu. Indian miniature from the Pahari school (1730).                  
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): The head of a bronze statue used for teaching acupuncture
    (Korea, 15th century).                                                  
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): A Korean shaman or mudang. Early 20th-century painting on
    paper.                                                                  
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    Magazine: The Economist, November 8, 1997                               
     Section: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY                                        
                                                                            
    Acupuncture                                                             
    ===========                                                             
                                                                            
                               GETTING THE NEEDLE                           
                               ------------------                           
                                                                            
    Dateline: BETHESDA, MARYLAND                                            
                                                                            
    NEVER say that America's National Institutes of Health (NIH) has a      
    closed mind. At the beginning of November, it organised a conference to 
    investigate the usefulness of acupuncture-one of the most persistent and
    seemingly successful practices of so-called alternative medicine. And,  
    perhaps to its own surprise, the panel of independent experts convened  
    by the NIH to observe the conference and make a recommendation on policy
    towards acupuncture ended up supporting the use of needles for a diverse
    range of conditions.                                                    
                                                                            
    At the top of the panel's list were nausea and vomiting-not the sort    
    brought on by a heavy night out, but the more serious symptoms suffered 
    by people undergoing chemotherapy for cancer, and also by many women in 
    the early stages of pregnancy. The empanelled experts were also         
    enthusiastic about the use of acupuncture for relieving pain. And they  
    reviewed, with varying levels of enthusiasm, evidence that it can       
    regulate the immune system, improve the outlook for patients suffering  
    from chronic digestive disorders and menstrual cramps, and help to treat
    neurological complaints as varied as cerebral palsy, carpal-tunnel      
    syndrome and the disabilities caused by strokes.                        
                                                                            
    Acupuncture suffers from two barriers to more widespread acceptance by  
    doctors. First, if it works, no one has any clear idea how-particularly 
    given the wide range of ailments it is supposed to ameliorate. Second,  
    it is difficult to do proper clinical trials to determine if it actually
    does work. Besides being expensive ($500,000 will just about buy you one
    , such trials demand what is known as a placebo control. This is a dummy
    treatment of no formal therapeutic value that allows researchers to     
    discount the placebo effect-an improvement in a patient's condition     
    brought about by the mere act of treating him.                          
                                                                            
    Drugs are easy to substitute with placebos (a sugary pill is often      
    sufficient), but it is difficult to replicate being skewered with       
    needles. Also, the doctors involved in a trial are not supposed to know 
    who is getting the treatment and who the placebo. Even if it proves     
    possible to hoodwink a patient, perhaps by giving him a pointless pill  
    and not mentioning that the real treatment under test is acupuncture,   
    the doctor inserting the needles cannot be fooled.                      
                                                                            
    As to how acupuncture works, the original Chinese explanation of        
    ``meridians'' connecting different parts of the body is not widely      
    accepted in the West. Instead, many researchers think that the relief   
    the treatment appears to bring is just one big placebo effect.          
                                                                            
    Daniel Moerman, an anthropologist on the panel who has been a student of
    the placebo effect for 20 years, says his guess is that acupuncture does
    indeed exert a very powerful placebo effect but that it has real        
    biological effects as well. There is now some evidence that he is right.
                                                                            
                                                                            
    PHOTO (BLACK & WHITE): Where to stick it                                
                                                                            
    One measurable biological effect, the conference heard, is that the     
    needling of particular points on the skin which acupuncturists use to   
    relieve pain causes the brain to release natural opiates, known as      
    endorphins. These are known to suppress pain. The idea that the         
    analgesic effect of acupuncture is caused by endorphins is also         
    supported by the fact that such pain relief is blocked when a patient is
    given naloxone, an antidote to morphine.                                
                                                                            
    Getting round the problem of designing effective trials, though, is     
    difficult, and there was a certain amount of handwaving about the       
    distinction between the ``efficacy'' of a treatment, as proved formally 
    in a trial, and its ``effectiveness'', as observed in the cut and thrust
    of everyday medical practice. But, while it is true that many           
    commonplace medical procedures have not themselves been subjected to    
    formal trials, and are accepted because they are ``effective'' not      
    ``efficacious'', they are not the ones having to fight for recognition. 
                                                                            
    With that recognition now better established, more rigorous research is 
    needed into the question of exactly which disorders acupuncture can help
    to treat. And nailing down a mechanism would certainly help the         
    scientifically trained doctors of the West to accept it as valuable.    
    Though the needle has not yet been located in the haystack, there is    
    reason to believe that the search may be worthwhile.                    
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    NEWS                                                                    
    ====                                                                    
                                                                            
                                 NEWS IN BRIEF                              
                                 -------------                              
                                                                            
     Shaken and slightly stirred  Severe environmental stress like the      
    Northridge earthquake on Jan 17, 1994, temporarily increases cardiac    
    deaths, according to a study by Robert Kloner (University of Southern   
    California, Los Angeles, CA, USA) and colleagues (JACC 1997; 30: 1174-80
    . In the days immediately after the quake, however, cardiac mortality   
    decreased, perhaps because the quake preconditioned the population to be
    more resistant to cardiac problems.                                     
                                                                            
     Reducing nvCJD blood risk  The UK Spongiform Encephalopathy Committee  
    has recommended extending the use of leucocyte-depleted blood products  
    "as far as is practicable" to reduce the risk of transmitting new-      
    variant CJD.                                                            
                                                                            
     Arguing for acupuncture  The US National Institutes of Health suggest  
    that acupuncture may be useful in many conditions. High-quality studies 
    are needed, but there is sufficient evidence of value "to expand use    
    into conventional medicine" (see odp.od.nih.gov/consensus/).            
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    Magazine: Science News, November 29, 1997                               
     Section: Biomedicine                                                   
                                                                            
                      NIH PANEL GIVES ACUPUNCTURE THE NOD                   
                      -----------------------------------                   
                                                                            
    In 1993, up to 12 million people in the United States relied on         
    acupuncture to treat a variety of ailments. Now, a panel convened by the
    National Institutes of Health has endorsed the practice as a treatment  
    for certain conditions.                                                 
                                                                            
    NIH convened the 12-member panel to study the evidence on acupuncture,  
    an ancient medical practice in which thin needles are inserted into the 
    skin at key anatomical locations. The treatment is integral to the      
    Chinese health care system. Practitioners believe that patterns of      
    energy called Qi flow through the body and are essential to good health.
                                                                            
                                                                            
    The U.S. panel sidestepped the question of Qi as it looked at studies   
    intended to assess the efficacy of acupuncture. The group concluded that
    the technique is effective for treating people who experience nausea and
    vomiting following surgery or chemotherapy. Acupuncture also combats the
    nausea that may accompany pregnancy and the pain experienced after      
    certain dental procedures, the group said.                              
                                                                            
    Acupuncture treatment of other pain-related conditions, such as headache
    menstrual cramps, low-back pain, and carpal tunnel syndrome, failed to  
    win the panel's endorsement. Scientific evidence of acupuncture's       
    benefits was less than convincing for these disorders, the group        
    reported. Nonetheless, the panel acknowledged that the treatment may    
    provide relief for individual patients suffering from these conditions. 
                                                                            
    Acupuncture seems to release naturally produced opioids in the body, a  
    mechanism that may explain the technique's pain-relieving abilities.    
    However, the panel noted, studies also suggest that acupuncture may     
    alter the endocrine and immune systems.                                 
                                                                            
    ~~~~~~~~                                                                
    By K. Facklemann                                                        
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    Magazine: Harvard Health Letter, MARCH 1998                             
                                                                            
    Complementary Medicine                                                  
    ======================                                                  
                                                                            
                   CHINESE ACUPUNCTURE GETS NOD FROM THE WEST               
                   ------------------------------------------               
                                                                            
    Acupuncture has been used to treat pain for thousands of years in China,
    but it was only in 1971 that many Americans were introduced to the      
    ancient needle therapy: the late New York Times columnist James Reston  
    described acupuncture's success in alleviating severe pain after an     
    emergency appendectomy in Beijing.                                      
                                                                            
    Since then, acupuncture has gained a gradual following in the United    
    States, mainly among people who seek therapies for painful conditions   
    that do not respond well to conventional medicine. Others try           
    acupuncture in the hope that it will enable them to avoid surgery or the
    long-term use of medications.                                           
                                                                            
    In March 1996, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) reclassified 
    the thin, flexible acupuncture needles from experimental medical devices
    to the same regulated category as surgical scalpels and hypodermic      
    syringes.                                                               
                                                                            
    And last November, acupuncture made headlines -- not because its        
    mechanism of action was discovered or because it was found to cure a    
    particular ailment -- but because it had finally been sanctioned by     
    Western medicine, if only cautiously.                                   
                                                                            
    After evaluating 17 scientific presentations that summarized hundreds of
    studies, a consensus panel convened by the National Institutes of Health
    (NIH) issued a report stating that there is evidence that needle        
    acupuncture is an effective treatment for postoperative dental pain as  
    well as for nausea and vomiting caused by anesthesia, chemotherapy, or  
    pregnancy.                                                              
                                                                            
    There are some, but less convincing, data that it may also be useful as 
    an adjunct therapy for asthma, addictions, low back pain, osteoarthritis
    stroke rehabilitation, headache, menstrual cramps, carpal tunnel        
    syndrome, fibromyalgia (general muscle pain), and other conditions      
    involving chronic pain.                                                 
                                                                            
    The FDA estimates that Americans spend about $500 million a year on     
    acupuncture treatments and make 9 to 12 million visits to practitioners.
    Of the approximately 13,000 acupuncturists in this country, about 3,000 
    are practicing physicians. More than one million Americans are thought  
    to use acupuncture. About 10% of U.S. health plans pay for it; Medicare 
    does not cover it at all.                                               
                                                                            
    The therapy is actually part of a family of procedures in which specific
    locations on the skin -- known as acupuncture points -- are stimulated  
    by needles, low electrical currents, heat, or finger pressure. Most     
    practitioners focus on about 365 points. Generally, an acupuncturist    
    uses ultrathin needles to stimulate one or many points on the body      
    either manually or with an electric current. If the procedure causes    
    significant pain, it is most likely being done improperly. The sensation
    of acupuncture varies widely among individuals. Some people describe an 
    initial discomfort and then a heaviness or pressure from the needles;   
    others feel almost nothing.                                             
                                                                            
    A related technique called moxibustion is often used along with         
    acupuncture. This involves the application of heat to acupuncture points
    using a compressed, powdered combustible substance, which is burned at  
    or near the points to be stimulated.                                    
                                                                            
    Acupuncture has been slow to gain acceptance by Western physicians,     
    mainly because it is unclear why stimulating certain points alleviates  
    pain or relieves some medical conditions. The traditional Chinese theory
    is based on the premise that the flow of healthful energy, called Qi    
    (pronounced "chee"), becomes disrupted by disease; acupuncture is said  
    to correct this imbalance of flow.                                      
                                                                            
    Scientists who have studied the biologic effects of the therapy suspect 
    that it somehow causes the release of endorphins and other natural pain-
    relieving chemicals in the brain and spinal cord. They also theorize    
    that acupuncture produces hormonal changes, alters the secretion of     
    neurotransmitters (chemical messengers in the brain), and affects blood 
    flow. However, the NIH panel noted that much more research is needed    
    before any of these hypotheses can be confirmed.                        
                                                                            
    The committee also pointed out a major shortcoming of much of the       
    existing acupuncture research: the control or placebo treatment may have
    biologic effects of its own. Inserting needles anywhere into the body --
    known as "sham" acupuncture -- also appears to be helpful in some cases,
    not unlike the placebo effect found in nearly all scientific studies.   
    This, however, makes it difficult to determine if acupuncture has a     
    benefit beyond the placebo effect. Further studies involving "true"     
    acupuncture must compare pain medications, such as nonsteroidal         
    antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), to the therapy, the panel said.        
                                                                            
    And future investigations need to be better designed. Although more than
    half of the 101 clinical trials reviewed for pain control showed a clear
    benefit when compared to both sham acupuncture and some medical         
    treatments, many of the studies were not "methodologically rigorous,"   
    said the panel, and involved too few people.                            
                                                                            
    Proponents of acupuncture, who may be both heartened and disappointed by
    the NIH committee's findings, note that acupuncture has survived for    
    thousands of years because it works. It is not purported to be a cure   
    for anything, they point out, but in clinical settings it often does a  
    remarkably good job of relieving pain and reducing the symptoms of many 
    conditions. Of course, not everyone is helped by acupuncture, and it's  
    not clear why some people respond to it and others don't.               
                                                                            
    If a person hasn't gotten relief after 10 sessions, the therapy isn't   
    working and should be stopped, the panel said. Treatments generally cost
    between $35 and $80 and last for about an hour.                         
                                                                            
    Injuries are infrequent, but piercing the skin with needles does carry a
    potential for risk. For example, there are documented cases of hepatitis
    B being transmitted from patient to patient by practitioners who did not
    properly sterilize needles. This risk can be avoided by making sure the 
    acupuncturist uses only disposable needles. And if done incorrectly,    
    acupuncture can cause tissue or nerve damage, which is why it's crucial 
    to seek out a well-trained practitioner.                                
                                                                            
    Thirty-six states license or otherwise regulate the practice of         
    acupuncture by nonphysicians and have training standards for            
    certification. Surprisingly, many states do not require physician       
    acupuncturists to have any formal training in the therapy. Because of   
    this, some people prefer to receive treatments from nonphysicians, who  
    have often logged hundreds of hours in training programs.               
                                                                            
    Educational requirements vary widely from state to state. Those that    
    offer the most prestigious licensure titles -- such as doctor of        
    acupuncture -- do not always have the highest educational standards. In 
    Rhode Island, for example, anyone who obtains a license to practice     
    acupuncture automatically receives the title of doctor. On the other    
    hand, practitioners in New Jersey are simply called licensed            
    acupuncturists but must have a bachelor's and graduate degree from an   
    accredited program in acupuncture and Oriental medicine. Those with the 
    most extensive training generally have graduated from one of the        
    country's 37 colleges of acupuncture.                                   
                                                                            
    Like most conventional or complementary therapies, acupuncture is not a 
    panacea. It may, however, be valuable for many people. Individuals who  
    get the best results are often those who select a practitioner carefully
    and recognize that the procedure is not a cure but may complement other 
    treatments.                                                             
                                                                            
    For information and referrals, contact the American Association of      
    Oriental Medicine, 433 Front St., Catasauqua, PA 18032, 610-264-2768,   
    www.aaom.org, or the National Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine Alliance
    14637 Starr Road, SE, Olalla, WA 98359, 253851-6896, www.acuall.org     
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                            PINPOINTING PAIN RELIEF                         
                            -----------------------                         
                                                                            
    Next time you're sidelined with an injury, consider becoming a human pin
    cushion. No kidding. You might get healthy faster.                      
                                                                            
    "Acupuncture is extremely effective at reducing the pain and            
    inflammation runners experience with sudden injuries such as sprains,   
    strains, recent onset tendinitis and, in some cases, plantar fascitis," 
    says John Cianca, M.D., an assistant professor of physical medicine and 
    rehabilitation at Baylor College of Medicine in Houston, Tex., who's    
    been treating athletes with acupuncture for two years.                  
                                                                            
    In most cases, just one or two treatments can get injured runners back  
    on the roads, he says. Also, more and more insurance companies are      
    picking up the tab.                                                     
                                                                            
    How does it work? It depends which side of the world you listen to.     
    According to Eastern medicine, acupuncture maintains your body's chi    
    (pronounced chee), or energy balance. Eastern practitioners believe chi 
    flows freely through the body until an injury, such as a sprain, blocks 
    it. Acupuncture needles break up these obstructions to bring your energy
    back into balance.                                                      
                                                                            
    According to Western medicine, the insertion of these thin needles      
    triggers the release of endorphins, your body's natural painkillers. It 
    may also boost levels of the mood-lifting brain chemical serotonin and  
    the anti-inflammatory hormone cortisol, manufactured in the adrenal     
    cortex near the kidneys. The end result -- less pain, less swelling and 
    less tightness, says Dr. Cianca.                                        
                                                                            
    For a list of practitioners in your state, call the American Academy of 
    Medical Acupuncture (AAMA) in Los Angeles (800-521-2262), or check the  
    Web (www.medicalacupuncture.org). -- Jennifer A. Barefoot               
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): Needling injuries: More doctors are using acupuncture to 
    treat sports injuries -- and insurance is footing the bill.             
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             INTRODUCING A PLACEBO NEEDLE INTO ACUPUNCTURE RESEARCH         
             ------------------------------------------------------         
                                                                            
     Summary                                                                
                                                                            
     Background  A problem acupuncture research has to face is the concept  
    of a control group. If, in control groups, non-acupoint needling is done
    physiological acupuncture effects are implied. Therefore the effects    
    shown in this group are often close to those shown in the acupuncture   
    group. In other trials, control groups have received obviously different
    treatments, such as transcutaneous electrical nervous stimulation or    
    TENS-laser treatment; it is not clear if the effects of acupuncture are 
    due only to the psychological effects of the treatment.                 
                                                                            
     Methods  We developed a placebo acupuncture needle, with which it      
    should be possible to simulate an acupuncture procedure without         
    penetrating the skin. In a cross-over experiment with 60 volunteers we  
    tested whether needling with the placebo needle feels any different from
    real acupuncture.                                                       
                                                                            
     Findings  Of 60 volunteers, 54 felt a penetration with acupuncture     
    (mean visual analogue scale [VAS] 13.4; SD 10.58) and 47 felt it with   
    placebo (VAS 8.86; SD 10.55), 34 felt a dull pain sensation (DEQI) with 
    acupuncture and 13 with placebo. None of the volunteers suspected that  
    the needle may not have penetrated the skin.                            
                                                                            
     Interpretation  The placebo needle is sufficiently credible to be used 
    in investigations of the effects of acupuncture.                        
                                                                            
     Introduction                                                           
                                                                            
    Acupuncture has long been used in the treatment of pain, although proof 
    of its effects is uncertain. Since no satisfactory placebo to           
    acupuncture has previously been developed,[1-3] it has not been possible
    to differentiate the effects of the therapeutic setting from specific   
    effects of acupuncture needling. To measure such effects, a placebo     
    method of needling with the same psychological impact as actual needling
    is required. Comparison of acupuncture with other treatments or         
    transdermal electric nervous stimulation are unsatisfactory as the      
    setting is largely different from acupuncture. Pricking or scratching   
    the skin with a blunt needle[4,5] can only be applied, blind, on the    
    back. In most studies no attempt has been made to evaluate the          
    credibility of the placebo used; psychological factors may be largely   
    responsible for differences between groups.                             
                                                                            
    A widely used placebo method is sham-acupuncture or comparison of the   
    effects of needling indicated and non-indicated acupoints. Every        
    penetration of a needle through the skin, be it at an acupuncture point 
    or not, produces physiological effects. These are partly due to         
    activation of a pain-suppressing system in the spinal cord, diffuse     
    noxious inhibitory controls (DNIC),[6,7] which can be activated by      
    stimuli such as ice massage,[8] heat,[9] and vibration.[10] Acupuncture 
    has shown the same effect on the DNIC systems as thermal                
    stimulation.[11] Needling at trigger points other than acupoints has    
    remarkable physiological effects.[12,13]                                
                                                                            
    With an effective placebo for acupuncture, patients should not be able  
    to distinguish the placebo from the real penetration of a needle, and   
    they should feel placebo penetration in the same therapeutic setting as 
    in acupuncture. DEQI should be felt more often with acupuncture than    
    with placebo. The same acupoints should be used with acupuncture and    
    placebo and the skin should not be penetrated by a placebo treatment.   
                                                                            
     Methods                                                                
                                                                            
    Placebo needle                                                          
                                                                            
    We designed a placebo needle. The needle is not fixed inside the copper 
    handle. Its tip is blunt, and when it touches the skin a pricking       
    sensation is felt by the patient, simulating the puncturing of the skin.
    The needle moves inside the handle, and appears to be shortened. To     
    place the needle we used a plastic ring covered with plastic sheet      
    (figure 1); a procedure we also used in real acupuncture to ensure the  
    same treatment setting. In acupuncture the tip of the needle is sharp   
    and is inserted into deeper tissue layers. This may cause a DEQI        
    feeling. No differences between real and placebo acupuncture could be   
    seen.                                                                   
                                                                            
    DIAGRAM: Figure 1: Placebo needle                                       
                                                                            
    Protocols                                                               
                                                                            
    29 women and 31 men volunteers, recruited from hospital staff, aged 21- 
    40 years were included. None had acupuncture experience, they had no    
    sign of disease, and felt healthy. People with acute or chronic pain,   
    those taking analgesics or psychotropic drugs, and those with skin      
    disease at the site of the acupoint, or who were pregnant were excluded.
    The study was approved by the Ethics Commission of the University of    
    Heidelberg.                                                             
                                                                            
    Volunteers were told that we were testing a new needle to see if it was 
    more or less painful than a traditional needle. After randomisation by  
    sealed envelopes, they were needled in a cross-over design with         
    acupuncture and placebo at acupoint Hegu (large intestine 4). 30        
    volunteers were first punctured with real acupuncture, 30 others with   
    the placebo needle. The point was disinfected with alcohol, then marked 
    with the plastic ring which was covered with plastic sheet. After       
    puncturing the plastic the needle was depressed; in the case of the real
    acupuncture approximately 0.5 cm through the skin, in the case of       
    placebo acupuncture until the needle touched the skin, and the          
    shortening of the needle appeared the same as in real acupuncture.      
                                                                            
    After 2 min the needles were removed and the volunteers were asked if   
    they felt the needle penetrate the skin, if the penetration of the      
    needle was painful on a visual analogue scale (VAS), and if they felt a 
    dull pain. Between 1 h and 1 week later, volunteers were tested with    
    other methods.                                                          
                                                                            
    DIAGRAM: Figure 2: Participants                                         
                                                                            
     Results                                                                
                                                                            
    Distribution of sex and mean age did not differ between the two groups  
    of 30 volunteers (figure 2). The penetration of the needle was felt by  
    54 of the volunteers in the acupuncture group and in 47 of the placebo  
    group. Penetration through the skin was felt in both acupuncture and    
    placebo needling by 42 volunteers. Five felt the penetration using      
    placebo needling, but did not feel penetration in the case of           
    acupuncture. Twelve volunteers felt penetration of acupuncture but not  
    with placebo. One did not feel penetration with either. VAS ratings and 
    differences between groups are shown in the table.                      
                                                                            
    DEQI was felt by 11 volunteers with acupuncture and placebo needling.   
    Two felt the DEQI with placebo needling, but did not feel DEQI with     
    acupuncture. 23 felt DEQI with acupuncture but not with placebo, 24 did 
    not feel DEQI with either.                                              
                                                                            
     Discussion                                                             
                                                                            
    Acupuncture seems to be a little more painful than placebo needling. The
    difference in VAS between acupuncture and placebo is small (4.15) with a
    large SD (11.57) and a large range (0-51) showing the individual range  
    of pain perception. The differences in the VAS rating between the two   
    needles is too small to reveal which was the placebo.                   
                                                                            
    Seven volunteers felt no penetration with the placebo after having felt 
    it first with acupuncture; none suspected that the skin had not been    
    punctured, and some said they would prefer the less painful needle used 
    in acupuncture treatment. DEQI was felt by some volunteers with placebo 
    needling, but in real acupuncture needling it was felt more often. DEQI 
    in placebo needling could be caused by the pressure of the ring and     
    plastic cover, by psychological influences, or by pain by direct        
    pressure on a pain receptor in the skin.                                
                                                                            
    The double-blind placebo-controlled clinical trial is said to be the    
    gold standard for showing that a treatment has a specific effect over   
    placebo.[14] Double-blind designs have not been possible in acupuncture 
    research because the acupuncturist has to be aware of the method        
    applied. To avoid bias, investigators must be blinded. Effects of       
    acupuncture are based on different proposed mechanisms and it has not   
    previously been possible to differentiate specific from non-specific    
    effects. Acupuncture treatments undoubtedly involve placebo effects.[15]
    The personality of the acupuncturist, time spent with the patient, and  
    manual contact during the search for the acupoints may all enhance the  
    effect of the treatment-setting.                                        
                                                                            
    We believe that the most important specific effect of acupuncture for   
    relieving pain is based on the penetration of the needle through the    
    skin at acupuncture points. Our placebo-needle does not penetrate the   
    skin while the patient feels that it has done so. With this needle it is
    possible to treat people in exactly the same settings with acupuncture  
    and placebo.                                                            
                                                                            
    Contributors                                                            
                                                                            
    Julia Kleinhenz: design, acupuncture and placebo needling, analysis, and
    writing up. Konrad Streitberger: invention of placebo needle, design,   
    acupuncture and placebo needling, analysis, and writing up.             
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             Pain perception in acupuncture and placebo: VAS scores         
                                                                            
                                                                            
                   Acupuncture     Placebo          Difference              
    A before P     12.4 (SD 8.97)  9.08 (SD 10.14)  3.25 (SD 13.17)         
    P before A     14.4 (SD 11.89) 8.63 (SD 10.94)  5.77 (SD 9.56)          
    Total          13.4 (SD 10.58) 8.86 (SD 10.55)  4.15 (SD 11.57)         
                                                                            
    A=acupuncture. P=placebo needling.                                      
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    A=acupuncture. P=placebo needling.                                      
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                           NEW-AGE MEDICINE FOR PETS                        
                           -------------------------                        
                                                                            
    Bear sits quietly at his owner's feet, ears pricked, large black eyes   
    peering out through a mass of white hair. The West Highland terrier is  
    waiting for the veterinarian, but his surroundings do little to suggest 
    that. The floors of the examining room are carpeted, elegant drapes     
    frame the windows, and classical music plays softly. At Monique Maniet's
    Veterinary Holistic Care clinic in Bethesda, Md., the atmosphere is part
    of the cure.                                                            
                                                                            
    Like many other vets around the country, Maniet has turned to           
    alternative healing as an adjunct to traditional medicine. She uses     
    acupuncture, herbal medicine, homeopathy (treatment using extremely     
    dilute solutions), and chiropractic manipulation. Veterinarians may     
    treat a flea-ridden cat with garlic instead of flea spray, an arthritic 
    dog with acupuncture rather than painkillers.                           
                                                                            
    No one knows how many practitioners are adopting alternative techniques,
    but the American Holistic Veterinary Medical Association claims the     
    field is expanding rapidly. Reliable evidence that alternative          
    veterinary medicine actually works, however, is in short supply.        
    Acupuncture is by far the best substantiated method. The new breed of   
    vets say it is successful for conditions as diverse as back pain in     
    horses and epilepsy in dogs. It was the only technique fully accepted by
    the American Veterinary Medical Association in its 1996 guidelines for  
    veterinarians on the use of alternative treatments. The guidelines also 
    state that chiropractic manipulation "can be" and homeopathy "may be"   
    beneficial, but the AVMA called for more research into these and other  
    treatments. Among the veterinary schools responding to that call is the 
    University of Guelph in Canada, where two herbal treatments for         
    arthritis in dogs are under study.                                      
                                                                            
    Looking for cures. Many vets who turn to alternative treatments say they
    do so out of frustration with the conventional medicine they were       
    taught. Monique Maniet, for example, became disheartened by her         
    inability to cure animals with chronic ailments like allergies and      
    arthritis. Year after year, the same pets would appear in her examining 
    room, their conditions slowly deteriorating. She almost switched careers
    but having seen homeopathy succeed where conventional treatment had     
    failed in her own family, she decided to try weaving alternative        
    treatments into her practice. Now, having attended courses in the use of
    veterinary acupuncture, homeopathy, and Chinese herbs, she says she is  
    better able not only to treat her patients but to prevent many of them  
    from getting sick in the first place. Like many other alternative       
    practitioners, Maniet blames poor nutrition and overvaccination, which  
    weaken an animal, for many of the chronic diseases she sees--a view that
    to a more limited extent, is shared by some conventional vets.          
                                                                            
    Owners, too, may turn to alternative medicine out of frustration. Dawn  
    Bowman's 7-year-old crossbred German shepherd, Buddy, had endured months
    of treatment, including surgery, for a neurological condition that made 
    urination difficult without the aid of a catheter. With little hope of a
    conventional cure in sight, the specialist gave Dawn two choices: Try   
    acupuncture or euthanize the dog. With a bladder that "filled his       
    abdomen," Buddy arrived at Maniet's door. The dog's bladder gradually   
    shrank after twice-weekly acupuncture treatments, which were then       
    tapered off as he regained urinary control. Almost a year later, Buddy  
    is back to normal. The grateful Bowman says she would turn to           
    acupuncture for herself.                                                
                                                                            
    Hundreds of vets have been certified in a variety of alternative        
    therapies (box), although these qualifications are not officially       
    recognized by the AVMA. But as such therapies gain in popularity, people
    without formal veterinary training are using them on pets. In one case, 
    a dog owner without veterinary training prescribed herbs and homeopathy 
    for a Labrador retriever that was vomiting repeatedly. The cause, an    
    infected uterus, was not detected. By the time the owner finally sought 
    out a veterinarian, the dog was beyond help. To safeguard your pet, say 
    veterinarians, learn about the treatment you're considering and check   
    that the practitioner holds credentials, which demonstrate education and
    experience in the technique.                                            
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): Acupuncture is mainly used to alleviate pain, but it also
    seems to be effective for treating urination problems in dogs like Max. 
                                                                            
    ~~~~~~~~                                                                
    By Janet Douglas                                                        
                                                                            
       ------------------------- Inset Article -------------------------    
                                                                            
                               WHERE TO FIND HELP                           
                               ------------------                           
                                                                            
       Start with these Web sites:                                          
                                                                            
        Quackwatch  [http://www.quackwatch.com]. Skeptical (self-           
       described as a "guide to health fraud, quackery, and intelligent     
       decision making"). Discusses alternative medicine used on people,    
       but the treatments apply to animals.                                 
                                                                            
        AltVetMed  [http://www.altvetmed.com]. Sponsored by two vets,       
       this is a particularly comprehensive source.                         
                                                                            
       Contact these groups for names of certified practitioners (enclose   
       a stamped, self-addressed envelope):                                 
                                                                            
        International Veterinary Acupuncture Society  (PO Box 2074,         
       Nederland, CO 80466, phone 303-258-3767).                            
                                                                            
        Academy of Veterinary Homeopathy  (751 N.E. 168th Street, North     
       Miami Beach, FL 33162 or avh@naturalholistic.com).                   
                                                                            
        American Veterinary Chiropractic Association  (623 Main Street,     
       Hillsdale, IL 61257). Also certifies chiropractors in the use of     
       their techniques on animals.                                         
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                                MY QUEST FOR QI                             
                                ---------------                             
                                                                            
                                   Qi\chee\n                                
                                                                            
    1: a mysterious, healing life force that travels through the body via   
    pathways called meridians.                                              
                                                                            
    2: the basis of all Chinese medicine, including acupuncture             
                                                                            
    3: the latest export from Japan                                         
                                                                            
    Forget drugs, antibodies, and the rest of Western medicine. In Japan,   
    scientists say good health is simply a matter of qi.                    
                                                                            
    AS FAR BACK AS I CAN RECALL, human anatomy has been one implausible     
    revelation after another. It started on the Christmas I was presented   
    with the Visible Woman, a see-through plastic model that came apart to  
    reveal the body's contents. Without warning, I was expected to believe  
    in brains and glands and esophagi. Until that point, having only myself 
    and Mr. Potato Head to go on, I had assumed the body consisted of       
    nothing more than what you could see and feel--eyes and lips and bones  
    and bellyache.                                                          
                                                                            
    Around the time I came to accept the Visible Woman and her improbable   
    innards, my understanding of anatomy was again uprooted. I came across  
    another tabletop plastic gal, this one in the shop of an herbalist in   
    San Francisco's Chinatown. She was the same size and approximate build  
    as the Visible Woman, but instead of showing off her organs she had a   
    sort of connect-the-dots route displayed on her exterior, as though     
    somebody had tattooed a subway map the length and breadth of her body.  
    The shopkeeper explained that the routes were "meridians," energy       
    pathways along which traveled a mysterious life force entity called qi. 
                                                                            
    Right. And my aura is pink with purple polka dots.                      
                                                                            
    But qi (say "chee"), as it turns out, isn't just one shopkeeper's idea. 
    It's the basis of all traditional Eastern medicine. Good health is      
    synonymous with free-flowing qi; ill health, with sluggish or blocked   
    qi. Billions of people, spanning 25 centuries, have believed in qi. One 
    way or another, what traditional Asian healers do is adjust the flow of 
    qi. When acupuncturists stick needles at points along a person's        
    meridians, they are trying to increase the amount of qi moving          
    throughout the body. Likewise, most New Age therapies postulate some    
    sort of inner energy flow.                                              
                                                                            
    As friend after friend has professed respect for acupuncture or the     
    laying on of hands, I have started to question my own hard-held         
    skepticism. While I'd prefer to have scientific proof, I'll settle for a
    convincing demonstration. If I came around to the idea of brains and    
    glands, maybe I can come around to qi.                                  
                                                                            
    MY QUEST BEGINS at Tokyo's Nishino Juku, a school of qi made famous by a
    1995 Business Week article featuring a photograph of a Japanese         
    businessman hurtling through the air, the apparent result of a blast of 
    qi from celebrity qi master Kozo Nishino. Nishino's qi is supposedly so 
    well honed that he can, like a healer, externalize and project it at    
    will. The Nishino method stresses internal qigong (gong means work)     
    classes, in which students learn gentle, tai chi-like exercises and     
    breathing. As a bonus, Nishino makes the rounds of the advanced classes 
    delivering jolts of supercharged qi, a sort of metaphysical jump start  
    that vaporizes tension and leaves students feeling giddy and energized. 
                                                                            
    "Like thunder throughout my body" is how Junko Kataoka describes        
    external qigong. Kataoka teaches anthropology to college students in    
    Tokyo. This afternoon she doesn't look very professorial. In response to
    Nishino's touch, she starts to flail and pogo in front of the class,    
    flapping her hands and shrieking. Suddenly she's wacked. She's cuckoo   
    for Cocoa Puffs. She's a housewife called on down at "The Price Is      
    Right."                                                                 
                                                                            
    After class the professor seems unembarrassed by her response. She      
    calmly tells me that she's become younger since she began her sessions  
    with Nishino--as she puts it, "I become very refreshed and very nice    
    condition." Others in the class credit Nishino's method with such       
    medical long shots as reversing osteoporosis and heart disease and      
    curing baldness.                                                        
                                                                            
    Unlike in China, where qi (or chi, as it is sometimes transliterated)   
    remains ancient and obscure, the Japanese have begun treating qi like a 
    product, an exploitable resource. You no longer have to study a martial 
    art like tai chi or aikido for ten years to grok qi; you can work on    
    your qi a la carte: Just learn a few easy moves for less stress and     
    better health.                                                          
                                                                            
    Most of Nishino's students are mainstream professionals. They're doctors
    and executives and academics. The public relations director of NEC      
    Corporation told me qigong strengthens his internal organs. A yachting  
    champion claims he now has "a better sense of the wind." Shoichiro      
    Irimajiri, executive vice president of Sega Enterprises, says the       
    Nishino method reversed a case of heart disease so serious it had forced
    him to resign from his previous job.                                    
                                                                            
    I hope he's speaking the truth. Because no one with a weak heart should 
    be doing what he's doing right now. Zapped by the master, Irimajiri is  
    running backward with alarming speed and might, bellowing like a rugby  
    player at serum. He ricochets off a padded wall and lands hard on his   
    feet, thrashes his arms, bellows again. I am reminded of an old         
    television commercial for Samsonite in which a suitcase is dropped into 
    the cage of a large and rather short-fused gorilla. The gorilla seizes  
    the luggage, hurls it against the cage bars, runs up and stomps on it,  
    picks it up, and hurls it again.                                        
                                                                            
    But is Irimajiri the gorilla or the suitcase ? Is he being thrown or is 
    he the thrower, hurling himself into the padding? If you ask him, he    
    will swear he's not flinging himself about intentionally. "My body just 
    starts to move," he says. "Several times I even try to stop, but I      
    can't. When I'm jumping, I feel the wood floor is like a trampoline,    
    very soft. It's curious."                                               
                                                                            
    I'll say.                                                               
                                                                            
    Perhaps I need to pay a visit to the source. If Nishino is indeed the   
    live wire they make him out to be, surely he can make me feel something.
                                                                            
                                                                            
    FOR SOMEONE WITH PRODIGIOUS QI, Kozo Nishino looks awfully tired. He has
    dumplinglike bags beneath his eyes as though something were in there,   
    bunion pads or shrimps or somebody's old chewing gum. My interpreter,   
    Mark, has told me Nishino looks much younger than his 70 years. He does,
    but it seems to have more to do with hair dye than vital energy.        
                                                                            
    I shake Nishino's hand, half-expecting some sort of joy-buzzer shock. We
    take seats on leather sofas in a foyer on the school's first floor. I   
    ask Nishino to explain what, biologically speaking, is happening to the 
    yelping, spazzing people upstairs.                                      
                                                                            
    His initial response is that it is "beyond intellectual comprehension." 
    Then he tells me that the students' cells are becoming joyful. This, he 
    says, makes them joyful people. "If you try to think yourself into being
    happy, you can't. But if the body is enjoying itself, it will impact the
    mind."                                                                  
                                                                            
    In this way, Nishino continues, qigong counteracts stress. "We are      
    controlling stress through the body. Up until now, methods were brain   
    methods, mental methods. That is stress piled on stress."               
                                                                            
    I ask whether I, too, can experience the feeling of joyful cells.       
    Nishino nods and invites me to take some classes.                       
                                                                            
    It took three months of attending classes three times a week before     
    Shoichiro Irimajiri noticed any difference in himself. I have to leave  
    on Tuesday. "No, now," I say. "I want to feel some qi right here, in    
    this room."                                                             
                                                                            
    Somewhat reluctantly, Nishino invites me to sit beside him on his sofa. 
    He closes his eyes and places one hand behind my head. His other hand   
    hovers above me. I am overwhelmed by a powerful feeling. This feeling is
    known in the Western world as "the giggles." While I bite my lip,       
    Nishino begins moving the hand above me slowly downward. By the time his
    palm reaches the level of my belly, I've stopped smirking. Mark tells me
    I'm flushed. There's a faint buzzy tingle in my hands and arms. It's    
    subtle, subtle enough that it may always have been there and I just     
    never paid attention to it, the way your ears are always ringing but you
    notice only when it's quiet. It's everywhere in my body now, this weird 
    humming. I feel like a neon beer sign. I feel heavy and strange.        
                                                                            
    I feel like Bill Moyers. Moyers, as you may recall, narrated the 1994   
    PBS special "Healing and the Mind." In the episode titled "The Mystery  
    of Chi," Moyers, a self-described "professional skeptic," asks a qigong 
    healer in China to make him feel his qi. The healer touches Moyers's    
    wrist, whereupon he sits for a moment with furrowed brow, then          
    brightens. "I felt that," he says. "Yes . . . yes, I did feel it--like a
    blood flow." Moyers spends the rest of that week's program trying in    
    vain to pin down exactly what it was he felt.                           
                                                                            
    It's not that scientific studies on qi don't exist. Before I came here, 
    I browsed the Qigong Research Database at the East West Academy of      
    Healing Arts in San Francisco, run by Effie Poy Yew Chow, "official     
    acupuncturist/qigong master for the world corporate games." Papers ran  
    the gamut: the power of qigong treatment over everything from bed-      
    wetting to "the immune sticking function of red blood cells." Studies   
    cite qi's healing effects on cancer, high cholesterol, high blood       
    pressure. slipped disks. kidney disease, arthritis, senility, tinnitus. 
                                                                            
    All across China and Japan qigong healers like Nishino apparently are   
    standing in labs, passing their palms over petri dishes of tumor cells, 
    ulcer-plagued rats ("distance between rat and palm of hand is 40 cm"),  
    and, in one particularly surreal bit of science, a one-foot-long section
    of human intestine. But the claims are so huge and outlandish--"the     
    facts show that qigong is a gospel for the deaf-mute people!"--that it's
    hard to take any of the research seriously. The disparity is a little   
    like Dr. Chow herself: On the one hand, she served on the ad hoc        
    advisory committee of the National Institute of Health's Office of      
    Alternative Medicine. On the other hand, she says she can transmit her  
    qi over the phone and make paraplegics walk after one session.          
                                                                            
    Few of the studies in Chow's abstracts mention controls, groups of      
    untreated people who, by comparison, show you how effective a medical   
    treatment really is. It's not that the physicians and researchers are   
    lax; this standard is simply not part of Asian science. "They don't know
    about control groups or randomization and statistics any more than      
    Western-style physicians know about qi," says David Eisenberg, who      
    studied traditional Chinese medicine in China for many years before     
    becoming an internist at Harvard Medical School (and the cohost of Bill 
    Moyers's episode on qi).                                                
                                                                            
    Yet without controls, the studies can't reveal whether it was actually  
    qigong, belief in it, or the ordinary course of time that was           
    responsible for a patient's improvement. Chow herself acknowledges the  
    power of what she calls "a sense of control over your own destiny"--what
    I call the placebo effect. When asked how much of her success depends on
    the patient's attitude, she replies, "Most of it." As for what qi energy
    actually is, Chow waxes opaque, describing it as "breath that goes      
    through a process and becomes something else."                          
                                                                            
    Apparently the only Western-style, peer-reviewed research into this     
    question was done by orthopedic surgeon and biomedical electronics      
    expert Robert Becker, now retired. Becker turned his attention to qi    
    following Richard Nixon's famous trip to China. Nixon, impressed with   
    what he saw during a visit to a traditional Chinese medicine clinic,    
    urged the NIH to fund some studies, including Becker's. "People look at 
    these concepts of Eastern medicine and say, `Well, we can't measure it  
    because it's an energy type we don't know about,'" says Becker. "But if 
    you start off with that attitude, you'll always remain in the realm of  
    mysticism. I decided to do what we could with what knowledge we had."   
                                                                            
    Operating on the hypothesis that what healers call qi might be an       
    electrical current separate from the charged pulses of the body's       
    nervous system, Becker set about measuring transmission along some of   
    the body's acupuncture meridians. He was surprised by what he found: All
    of the meridian lines he looked at did indeed transmit current more     
    efficiently than did non-meridian pathways.                             
                                                                            
    Though Becker's findings appeared in a journal of the Institute of      
    Electrical and Electronic Engineers--the largest and best-respected     
    organization of its kind--the NIH never awarded him another grant.      
    "Science," he sighs, "is a very dogmatic religion." (Becker had somewhat
    better luck with his next dogma-challenging assertion. He was the first 
    to bring to light the possible link between certain cancers and         
    electromagnetic fields from overhead power lines. Note: You don't have  
    to be concerned about brain tumors from your own qi. Its current would  
    have to be DC; power lines are AC.)                                     
                                                                            
    No credible U.S. researcher since Becker has tried to elucidate qi. But 
    in Japan it's quite another story. The Japanese Ministry of             
    International Trade and Industry (MITI), the engine that drove the      
    country's economic transformation, has formed a committee to investigate
    practical applications of qi. Sony Corporation has assigned a task force
    to look into how qi might improve--no joke--compact disc sound. Both the
    Sony Corporation and the chairman of MITI'S qi committee, Shigemi Sasaki
    claim to have devised a way to calculate qi. I faxed Sasaki and asked   
    him if I could come have my qi sized up. The fax sent in reply: "We are 
    preparing to measure qi of your body in our lab."                       
                                                                            
    It begins like a pedicure. A technician props my feet on a pillow and   
    separates my toes with little foam pads. Electrodes wired to a computer 
    are then attached to acupressure points on my toes and fingertips.      
    Sasaki, who is overseeing the procedure, says qi energy is distinct from
    electrical current. No problem. He's worked out a formula for converting
    voltage to qi.                                                          
                                                                            
    The computer beeps and whirs, then spits out a busy chart of numbers and
    Japanese characters. Sasaki studies the figures. "Your qi is . . .      
    small." For unclear reasons, my qi is "not reaching below the knees."   
                                                                            
    The good news is, if I hang around awhile, I will absorb extra qi. "This
    building," Sasaki confides, "contain many qi energy. This spot on earth-
    famous place. Acupoint of planet. Come."                                
                                                                            
    Sasaki leads me down the hall to a tabletop machine, which appears to be
    some combination of watercooler and nuclear reactor. The label reads    
    Electron Charger. "I make bottled qigong waters, for health," Sasaki    
    says. He states this with the same bald-faced nonchalance with which    
    Effie Poy Yew Chow said, "I do telephone qigong healing."               
                                                                            
    Sasaki is not alone in trying to "store" qi for therapeutic purposes.   
    Yoshiaki Omura, a physician who is also president of the International  
    College of Acupuncture and Electro-Therapeutics in New York, maintains  
    that he has successfully stored pure qigong energy on pieces of paper,  
    cloth, and bandages, and used these to relieve a wide-ranging battery of
    ailments. The Shanghai Qigong Research Institute claims to have         
    perfected a device that stores qi from a master's hand digitally on     
    computer disks and then spits it back out to treat patients for         
    everything from asthma to high blood pressure.                          
                                                                            
    So. I now know what qi tastes like. I know what its shelf life is (six  
    weeks in water, two years on paper). But I still don't know what it is  
    and how it works.                                                       
                                                                            
    I put on my best Bill Moyers furrow. "Professor Sasaki, how can you be  
    certain qi exists? What exactly is it?"                                 
                                                                            
    Sasaki ushers me into a conference room and pulls a file from his       
    briefcase. Between us, he places a sheet of paper crazy with scribbled  
    equations and yin-yang diagrams. He points to a scrawled mad scientist  
    formula. Below it is the name Einstein, underlined twice. "Qi equals    
    zero-point energy," states Sasaki, tapping the page with his pen. "Many 
    nothing." I begin to suspect that this is the best explanation I'm going
    to get.                                                                 
                                                                            
    Before I leave, Sasaki sends me off to take a special shower, outfitted 
    with a "noninducting coil that puts qi in the water." I walk away       
    feeling refreshed and energized. A shower will do that for you. Perhaps-
    who knows--qi will, too. I don't have the answer. I do have a bottle of 
    Professor Sasaki's qigong water. Just in case.                          
                                                                            
    ~~~~~~~~                                                                
    By Mary Roach                                                           
                                                                            
                                                                            
    Mary Roach is a contributing editor.                                    
                                                                            
                                                                            
       ------------------------- Inset Article -------------------------    
                                                                            
                            HOW TO GONG YOUR OWN QI                         
                            -----------------------                         
                                                                            
        If you're alive and kicking,  according to traditional Chinese      
       medicine, you've got qi--energy. And if you want to get more qi,     
       you just have to cultivate, or gong, it.                             
                                                                            
       Sometimes called internal yoga, qigong is a combination of self-     
       massage, snail-paced movement, breathing exercises, and meditation   
       that devotees claim boosts their vitality, helps them relax, and     
       improves their health. "When energy changes, everything changes,"    
       says qigong master Qiu-Yang Ma, who began training in China as a     
       child and now teaches in Northern California. Adds Ken Cohen, who    
       teaches qigong in Boulder, Colorado, and is writing an               
       instructional guide, "Qigong is as good as chocolate."               
                                                                            
       The latest Asian art to hit America is said to have developed 4,     
       000 years ago in the cold, damp region along China's Huang River.    
       By doing what was called "the big dance," the locals warded off      
       the normal assortment of aches, pains, and illnesses. The            
       movements have been passed down through the centuries until          
       literally thousands of styles evolved. (Tad chi is one offshoot.)    
       All are designed to turn a trickle of qi into a river by             
       stimulating the body's meridians--like acupuncture without           
       needles.                                                             
                                                                            
       Someone performing qigong appears to be doing a trancelike, very     
       slow ballet. Take Shirley Dockstader, a 64-year-old competitive      
       racewalker who's practiced the technique for a decade. Each          
       morning she makes her way to a park near her home in Mill Valley,    
       California, and stands beside an old oak tree. (One aim is to        
       connect with nature, and the Chinese believe that venerable trees    
       carry a lot of qi.) Knees loosely bent, the tip of her tongue        
       against the roof of her mouth (known as the inner smile), her        
       spine straight but relaxed, Dockstader rubs her palms together and   
       then draws one palm slowly up and down the opposite arm and          
       shoulder, following an acupuncture meridian. Concentrating on her    
       breathing, she flows through 15 or so whimsically named moves,       
       such as Pressing Heaven and Earth, Sounding the Gong, and Pushing    
       the Wave.                                                            
                                                                            
       The result? "I can't remember when I was last sick, and I used to    
       need allergy shots all the time," says Dockstader, who teaches       
       qigong at California Pacific Medical Center in San Francisco. "I     
       wake up, and my body says, `Let's do qigong.'"                       
                                                                            
       Qigong couldn't be less stressful to do. It requires no fancy        
       outfits (wear loose clothing), no health club membership or          
       equipment. And you can go through a satisfying series of moves in    
       just 15 to 20 minutes.                                               
                                                                            
       Learning the sequences takes practice. But with a good coach or      
       even a clear book or video, anyone can pick it up. To find a         
       qigong instructor, call a local tai chi group (listed in the         
       yellow pages under martial arts) or write to P.O. Box 19708,         
       Boulder, CO 80301 and request the International Chi Kung/Qigong      
       Directory, which lists about 60 teachers nationwide. If you can't    
       find a teacher locally, the resources listed here can help you get   
       started without one.                                                 
                                                                            
                                                            --Karin Evans   
                                                                            
                                   RESOURCES                                
                                                                            
                         QIGONG FOR HEALTH AND VITALITY                     
                                                                            
                                                           by Michael Tse   
                                                                            
       A solid introductory book with step-by-step instructions for many    
       exercises, including those aimed at specific conditions--Rowing      
       the Boat in the Middle of the Lake to ease Backache, for instance    
       (St. Martin's Griffin, 1995, $10.95).                                
                                                                            
                               QIGONG CHI KUNG--                            
                                                                            
                Awakening and Mastering the Medicine Within You             
                                                                            
       This hour-long video by Roger Jahnke, who practices Chinese          
       medicine in Santa Barbara, California, makes it easy for beginners   
       to follow and learn the exercises. Write or call Health Action,      
       243 Pebble Beach, Santa Barbara, CA 93117, 805/685-4670. Cost is     
       $34.95, including shipping.                                          
                                                                            
                           HTTP://WWW.HEALTHWORLD.COM                       
                                                                            
       From this Internet site, search for qigong. You'll get a dozen or    
       so listings, with advice on selecting a teacher, specifics on        
       types of qigong, and the history and theory of the discipline.       
                                                                            
       PHOTO (COLOR): At Nishino Juku, a veritable Gold's Gym of qi,        
                                                                            
       PHOTO (BLACK & WHITE): five floors of exercise rooms overflow with   
       professionals taking two-hour classes.                               
                                                                            
       PHOTO (COLOR): Acupuncturists now compute your qi before fixing it   
       (right).                                                             
                                                                            
       PHOTO (COLOR): Master Kozo Nishino sends his supercharged qi         
       through five men. The last reacts first.                             
                                                                            
       PHOTO (BLACK & WHITE): Before lining up for the "thunder" of         
       direct qi, Junko Kataoka moves through her qi warm-ups.              
                                                                            
       PHOTO (BLACK & WHITE): Refreshed and appreciative students kneel     
       and bow to their teacher en masse at the end of class.               
                                                                            
       ILLUSTRATIONS                                                        
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                                SEAL OF APPROVAL                            
                                ----------------                            
                                                                            
    In a notable scientific reversal, the National Institutes of Health     
    announced last month that an independent panel of experts had concluded 
    acupuncture can be a safe and effective treatment for pain and nausea.  
    Many saw NIH's seal of approval as alternative medicine's ticket to the 
    mainstream. But now critics charge that NIH's 12-member consensus panel 
    was disproportionately weighted with proponents or practitioners of     
    alternative medicine-including a holistic health-care provider, an      
    editorial adviser to a journal on complementary medicine, and an expert 
    in "Qi/Chi energy." And even panel chairman David Ramsay, who described 
    himself as a skeptic until he saw the studies, is not completely free of
    a potential conflict. Ramsay is president of the University of Maryland-
    Baltimore, which houses the Center for Complementary Medicine that has  
    received more than $1 million in funding from NIH's Office of           
    Alternative Medicine. A planning committee headed by Alan Trachtenberg, 
    former acting director of the OAM and an ex-director at large of the    
    Medical Acupuncture Research Foundation, selected nominees for the      
    panel. Trachtenberg says the consensus panel went through appropriate   
    NIH channels, with the Office of Medical Applications of Research making
    the final cuts for panelists and screening them for objectivity. "I like
    to think we were all engaged in a rigorous scientific enterprise here," 
    Trachtenberg says. "These were unbiased experts examining the data."    
    Still, the planning committee--which was dominated by acupuncture       
    proponents and included the director of OAM--did not provide any balance
    by inviting respected researchers with an opposing view, nor critics of 
    the practice, though time was allotted for public discussion. Less than 
    half of the 25 speakers who did present research are MDs, and most      
    practice or teach acupuncture. A full third of the presenters also      
    served on the planning committee. OAM-watchers speculate the high-      
    profile conference may have a political dimension as well: It coincides 
    with efforts by Sen. Tom Harkin, Democrat of Iowa, to boost OAM's       
    funding and upgrade it to a national center. The senator, who           
    spearheaded the OAM's creation, often credits alternative remedies for  
    curing him of allergies. Says one skeptical doctor: "Tell me this is a  
    coincidence. Please." A spokesman for Harkin denied he was at all       
    involved in the planning or timing of the conference.                   
                                                                            
    E-maol address: whispers@usnews.com                                     
                                                                            
    ~~~~~~~~                                                                
    By Douglas Stanglin, Kenneth T. Walsh, Julian E. Barnes, Shaheena Ahmad,
    Shannon Brownlee, Kevin Whitelaw, Ted Gest, Joshua Wolf Shenk           
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    Magazine: Health, January/February 1999                                 
     Section: Alternatives                                                  
                                                                            
                            YOU'D BETTER SHOP AROUND                        
                            ------------------------                        
                                                                            
                    Don't settle for just any acupuncturist,                
                          chiropractor, or naturopath                       
                                                                            
    For all our complaints about doctors--too rushed, too conservative, too 
    autocratic--we rarely wonder if they're qualified. Those diplomas lined 
    up on the office wall reassure us that our physicians have gone to the  
    appropriate schools and passed the right licensing exams.               
                                                                            
    But what happens when we visit an acupuncturist, say, or a naturopath,  
    and those familiar seals of approval aren't there? How do we know we    
    aren't entrusting our health to a quack?                                
                                                                            
    Searching for a good alternative practitioner can be like navigating a  
    wilderness bereft of landmarks. In this uncharted terrain most of us    
    rely on referrals from friends, but while this gets us to a practitioner
    it doesn't guarantee that he or she is qualified. And although some     
    insurance companies now pay for therapies like acupuncture and          
    chiropractic, the mere fact that a practitioner's treatments are covered
    by an insurer doesn't mean that person is highly skilled. Some companies
    go to great lengths to ensure that providers are well trained and       
    experienced, while others--rushing to offer popular treatments--give    
    their providers less scrutiny.                                          
                                                                            
    Fortunately, there are signposts that can guide you to a competent      
    provider. Here's what you need to look for--and what you should avoid-- 
    when choosing a practitioner of one of the three most popular           
    alternative disciplines.                                                
                                                                            
                         ACUPUNCTURE: GO FOR EXPERIENCE                     
                                                                            
    Of the estimated 10,000 acupuncturists practicing in the United States, 
    3,000 are physicians. You might think that a medical doctor who can do  
    acupuncture would always be your first choice. Yet some alternative     
    medicine experts give the edge to nonphysicians who work with needles   
    full-time, because they often have more experience. Either option can   
    work well; the best choice depends primarily on the qualifications and  
    know-how of the individual practitioners.                               
                                                                            
     What to look for:  A nonphysician licensed or certified in acupuncture,
    or a doctor with plenty of experience. If you're considering a          
    nonphysician and you live in a state that requires an acupuncture       
    license (about half do), check that your practitioner has one. If your  
    state doesn't license acupuncturists, the credential to look for is     
    certification by the National Certification Commission for Acupuncture  
    and Oriental Medicine. (To find out if your state issues licenses, call 
    the state board of medical licensure or other agency that regulates     
    health professionals.)                                                  
                                                                            
    Certified and licensed acupuncturists must meet similar requirements:   
    generally, two to four years of college, four years of postgraduate     
    study in acupuncture, and a passing grade on a two-day examination that 
    has both written and hands-on components.                               
                                                                            
    Finding the right physician-acupuncturist is a little trickier; most    
    states allow doctors to practice acupuncture without a special license  
    or other proof that they've been trained in it. One way you can assure  
    competence is by selecting one of the approximately 1,500 members of the
    American Academy of Medical Acupuncture. Members must spend a minimum:  
    of 200 hours in school learning the craft.                              
                                                                            
     What to avoid:  Acupuncture performed by chiropractors who aren't      
    certified by the national commission for acupuncture. In states that    
    don't license acupuncturists (and even in some that do), chiropractors  
    have stepped in to fill the void. In Colorado, for instance,            
    chiropractors can become licensed to practice acupuncture after         
    completing only 100 hours of course work, well below the requirements   
    for certified acupuncturists or members of the American Academy of      
    Medical Acupuncture.                                                    
                                                                            
    One Colorado woman almost gave up on acupuncture after ten treatments   
    from a chiropractor failed to ease her persistent neck paint. But after 
    just three sessions with a licensed acupuncturist, her condition        
    improved dramatically, says Steven Bratman, a Fort Collins physician and
    author of The Alternative Medicine Ratings Guide.                       
                                                                            
    "It wasn't the wrong therapy but the wrong practitioner," says Bratman. 
    "The first man is an excellent chiropractor, but he's not qualified to  
    do acupuncture."                                                        
                                                                            
                        CHIROPRACTIC: PICK A TEAM PLAYER                    
                                                                            
    Chiropractors are licensed in all states and the District of Columbia,  
    so your odds of happening upon an unlicensed one are slim. The usual    
    path to licensure is two to four years of preprofessional school, then  
    four years of full-time study in chiropractic college and the passing of
    a national board exam.                                                  
                                                                            
    Practitioners fall into one of two oddly named groups. The "straights," 
    who make up 15 percent of the approximately 50,000 chiropractors        
    nationwide, believe that most diseases are caused by misalignment's of  
    the spine that impinge on nerves. An "adjustment" to the spine--a snap  
    that brings a vertebral joint to the limit of its range of motion-      
    purportedly corrects the misalignment. Straights generally believe that 
    adjustments can cure most any illness, though there's no scientific     
    evidence to support this.                                               
                                                                            
    "Mixers," the second group, also use adjustments as the primary tool,   
    but perform them primarily to relieve back pain, neck stiffness, and    
    headaches. For these ailments, there is evidence that chiropractic      
    treatments can help.                                                    
                                                                            
    Some members of either group may try adjustments for chronic disorders  
    such as premenstrual syndrome and irritable bowel syndrome. And they may
    provide nutritional counseling, for which they are trained in           
    chiropractic college.                                                   
                                                                            
     What to look for:  A chiropractor who is willing to work closely with  
    your doctor, if need be. Mixers tend to be more likely than straights to
    fit this description. Some straights see themselves not as complements  
    to conventional physicians but as substitutes for them.                 
                                                                            
    "Ask the chiropractor, `Are you willing to send information to my       
    regular doctor?'" suggests physician James Dillard, director of the     
    alternative medicine program of Oxford Health Plan in Norwalk,          
    Connecticut. "You only want to go to a chiropractor who sees himself or 
    herself as a member of the care team."                                  
                                                                            
    Also, since you'll likely find plenty of chiropractors to choose among, 
    stick with those who have at least three years of experience.           
                                                                            
     What to avoid:  Practitioners who are overly commercial. As a practice-
    building method-and because they believe regular adjustments promote    
    wellness-some chiropractors try to get patients to sign up for 25 to 40 
    visits. But chiropractic is not a long-term treatment, says Scott       
    Haldeman, a neurologist at the University of California at Irvine. "Most
    conditions should improve within ten to 12 sessions," he says. "If you  
    don't get better by then, this therapy is probably not going to help    
    you."                                                                   
                                                                            
    Some chiropractors sell the nutritional supplements they recommend to   
    patients, a practice that critics charge is unethical. Others routinely 
    use X-rays to diagnose back problems, though a U.S. government panel    
    reviewing chiropractic and other therapies for back pain concluded that 
    X-rays are rarely warranted in the first month. If a chiropractor pushes
    either supplements or X-rays on you, get a second opinion.              
                                                                            
                        NATUROPATHY: ALMA MATER MATTERS                     
                                                                            
    If you haven't heard of naturopaths yet, you soon will, because their   
    numbers are on the rise. Licensed in Alaska, Arizona, Connecticut,      
    Hawaii, Maine, Montana, New Hampshire, Oregon, Utah, Vermont, and       
    Washington, naturopaths are lobbying for licensing laws in every state. 
                                                                            
    Naturopaths are the general practitioners of the alternative world. In  
    states with the most liberal licensing laws, which include Oregon and   
    Washington, licensed naturopaths may act as primary care physicians.    
    They can prescribe some drugs such as antibiotics and perform minor     
    outpatient surgeries like mole removal. But their primary tools are     
    herbs, vitamin and mineral supplements, advice on stress management and 
    diet, and homeopathic preparations.                                     
                                                                            
     What to look for:  A licensed naturopath in states where that's        
    possible. Elsewhere, make sure your practitioner is a graduate of one of
    the two accredited colleges of naturopathy (Bastyr University in Kenmore
    Washington, and the National College of Naturopathic Medicine in        
    Portland, Oregon) and has passed the national board examination. At both
    schools students spend two years studying health sciences and two more  
    getting hands-on training.                                              
                                                                            
    Keep in mind that even a licensed naturopath may travel beyond the realm
    of the proven. Many naturopathy practitioners are tolerant of practices 
    that the scientific world considers downright flaky, such as colonic    
    irrigation, a powerful enema. Fortunately, they do generally know when  
    to refer patients to medical practitioners, according to Bratman.       
                                                                            
    If you plan on using a naturopath as your primary care physician, make  
    sure that he or she is closely affiliated with a medical doctor. In     
    Washington State, for instance, naturopaths often arrange for a doctor  
    to be available 24 hours a day to admit their patients to a hospital if 
    necessary. Ask for the names of doctors the naturopath works with.      
                                                                            
     What to avoid:  Although licensed naturopaths receive some education in
    acupuncture and chiropractic, they aren't the right sources for these   
    therapies unless they've had advanced training in them.                 
                                                                            
    "Naturopaths are best for herbs and supplements. Beyond that, they're   
    stretching," Bratman says.                                              
                                                                            
    Be sure to steer clear of graduates of correspondence schools. Their    
    training is minimal, and they are ineligible for licensure. You may as  
    well bet your health on the lottery.                                    
                                                                            
                               Quality Assurance                            
                     Call to find a credentialed provider.                  
                                                                            
                                 ACUPUNCTURISTS                             
                                                                            
    For nonphysicians: National Certification Commission for Acupuncture and
    Oriental Medicine, 703/548-9004.                                        
                                                                            
    For physicians: American Academy of Medical Acupuncture, 800/521-2262.  
                                                                            
                                 CHIROPRACTORS                              
                                                                            
    American Chiropractic Association, 800/986-4636.                        
                                                                            
                                  NATUROPATHS                               
                                                                            
    American Association of Naturopathic Physicians, 206/298-0125.          
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): If you're considering a nonphysician and you live in a   
    state that requires an acupuncture license, check that your practitioner
    has one.                                                                
                                                                            
    ~~~~~~~~                                                                
    By NANCY STEDMAN                                                        
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                          NEEDLES GIVE BOOST TO SPERM                       
                          ---------------------------                       
                                                                            
    Acupuncture on parts of the body relating to reproductive systems can   
    improve sperm quality, say Israeli scientists, although it won't        
    increase your sperm count. Further research should reveal if the        
    treatment can help men with fertility problems. This acupuncture study  
    is one of only a few recommended for further investigation by Exeter    
    University's centre for complementary medicine.                         
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): Pointing the way: acupuncture can improve sperm quality  
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    Needles give boost to sperm.Copyright of Focus is the property of       
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                      WHO SUPPORT FOR TRADITIONAL MEDICINE                  
                      ------------------------------------                  
                                                                            
    Despite the increase in international trade in herbal medicines and     
    other types of alternative medicine, the potential of traditional       
    medicine is far from being fully utilized in most national health       
    systems.                                                                
                                                                            
    Many elements of traditional medicine are beneficial, but others are    
    not. The World Health organization (WHO) encourages and supports        
    countries' efforts to find safe and effective remedies and practices for
    use in health services while not endorsing all forms of traditional     
    medicine.                                                               
                                                                            
    Most of the population in developing countries still rely mainly on     
    traditional practitioners and local medicinal plants for primary health 
    care, and interest in traditional and alternative systems of medicine   
    has grown in industrialized countries during the last decade. In the    
    United States it is estimated that one-third of the population uses at  
    least some form of alternative treatment such as herbal medicines,      
    acupuncture, chiropractic and homeopathy. Surveys in European countries 
    have shown similar interest: 60% of the Dutch and Belgian public have   
    expressed their willingness to pay extra health insurance for           
    alternative medicine, and 74% of the British public favor complementary 
    medicine being available on the national health service.                
                                                                            
     Herbal medicines  have existed for many centuries, but only a          
    relatively small number of plant species--about 5,000--have been studied
    for their possible medical applications. Safety and efficacy data exist 
    only in respect of a much smaller number of plants, their extracts and  
    their active ingredients. The establishment and use of regulation       
    procedures and quality control have become major concerns in both       
    developing and industrialized countries.                                
                                                                            
     Acupuncture  is used worldwide because of the simplicity of its        
    application, its minimal side-effects and its low cost. It has been in  
    constant use in China for thousands of years, and spread to other       
    oriental countries long ago. By 1990, 62,000 of Europe's 88,000         
    acupuncturists were medical doctors, and acupuncture users totalled 20  
    million. Consumer surveys consistently show positive public attitudes to
    complementary medicine--90% of the pain clinics in the United Kingdom   
    and 77% in Germany use acupuncture.                                     
                                                                            
    There are 19 WHO collaborating centres for traditional medicine, 8 of   
    which are involved in training and research on acupuncture, while the   
    others are conducting research on herbal medicines. These centres have  
    made a major contribution to the international standardization of herbal
    medicines and acupuncture, and to the exchange of information.          
                                                                            
    In China, where traditional medicine is widely practiced, each province 
    has a college and a research institute for Chinese traditional medicine.
    In India, the government provides financial research and development    
    support for the Ayurvedic and Unani systems and their increasing        
    involvement in the delivery of health services. Such systems are seen as
    allies in the delivery of primary health care. Research institutes and  
    foundations have also been established in industrialized countries, such
    as the Office of Alternative Medicine in the United States. A group set 
    up by the European Commission is investigating the therapeutic          
    significance of unconventional medicine, its cost-benefit ratio and its 
    sociocultural importance as a basis for the evaluation of its possible  
    use in public health.                                                   
                                                                            
    WHO strongly supports the further promotion and development of the      
    rational use of traditional medicine throughout the world.              
                                                                            
    Source: World Health Report, WHO, 1997                                  
                                                                            
    "Culture and Health" was the theme of the March-April 1996 issue of the 
    WHO magazine World Health.                                              
                                                                            
                                                                            
    Further information from:                                               
                                                                            
    Traditional Medicine Programme                                          
    World Health Organization (WHO)                                         
    20, avenue Appia                                                        
    1211 Geneva 27                                                          
    Switzerland                                                             
    Tel: (41)(22) 7912111                                                   
    Fax: (41)(22) 79107 46                                                  
    Website: http://www.who.ch/                                             
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                               ACUPUNCTURE WORKS                            
                               -----------------                            
                                                                            
                An NIH Panel Endorses The Ancient Chinese Needle            
                    Treatment--At Least For Some Conditions                 
                                                                            
    For an ancient Chinese custom that turns patients into human pincushions
    acupuncture is surprisingly popular these days. America's growing       
    interest in alternative medicine and the quasi endorsement of the Food  
    and Drug Administration (which last year took acupuncture's extra-fine  
    needles off its list of "experimental" medical devices) have helped     
    create a sharp spike in demand for the prickly procedure. About a       
    million Americans spend $500 million a year on acupuncture for          
    complaints ranging from gallstones to migraines to low-back pain; today 
    even dogs and horses are trotting off to see their acupuncturists.      
                                                                            
    But does it work? Most Western-trained physicians remain skeptical.     
    Explanations that acupuncture restores the balance of yin and yang by   
    tinkering at critical points along life-force meridians sound to        
    scientists suspiciously like quackery. Advocates counter that their     
    claims are supported by hundreds of research studies--as well as a      
    successful track record that extends back 2,500 years.                  
                                                                            
    To sort through the controversy and assess the quality of that research,
    the National Institutes of Health last week assembled a panel of experts
    in a scientific court known officially as a consensus conference. After 
    three days of analyzing studies and interrogating practitioners, the    
    panel was unexpectedly upbeat. "It's time to take acupuncture seriously,
    " said its chairman, David Ramsay, president of the University of       
    Maryland. "There are a number of situations where it really does work." 
                                                                            
    The panel found acupuncture effective in treating painful disorders of  
    the muscle and skeletal systems, such as fibromyalgia and tennis elbow--
    even more effective, in some cases, than conventional therapies. It was 
    judged to be a "reasonable option" for the relief of postoperative pain 
    and low-back pain. And it won qualified endorsement as a supplement to  
    standard remedies for drug addiction, carpal-tunnel syndrome,           
    osteoarthritis and asthma.                                              
                                                                            
    Acupuncture's one great advantage over Western medicine is that it does 
    no harm; unlike drugs and surgery, acupuncture has virtually no side    
    effects. For acupuncturists who have been saying this for years, it was 
    recognition long overdue. "[The panel's report] is a great step toward  
    breaking down the barriers," said Larenz Ng, a pioneer of acupuncture   
    research and now a professor of neurology at George Washington School of
    Medicine.                                                               
                                                                            
    One big barrier remains: acupuncture springs from a system of faith that
    scientists find almost incomprehensible. The treatment rests on the     
    Taoist belief that two life forces, yin and yang, combine to produce a  
    vital life energy, called ch'i (or qi), that flows through the body     
    along pathways known as meridians, which were charted thousands of years
    ago. People get sick when these life forces are knocked out of balance, 
    and the job of the acupuncturists is to nudge ch'i back into            
    equilibrium. They do this by pushing needles through the skin, sometimes
    several inches into the body, at specific points along the meridians,   
    and then twisting or twirling them or pulsing them with a low electric  
    current.                                                                
                                                                            
    What puzzles scientists is that these points and meridians don't        
    correspond to any biological system in the body. How, then, can sticking
    a needle into the ear, for example, affect a distant organ like the     
    gallbladder? One possible explanation, for which the panel found        
    "considerable evidence," is that acupuncture works at least in part by  
    releasing opioids, natural morphine-like substances, into the central   
    nervous system.                                                         
                                                                            
    However it happens, scientists know that acupuncture produces measurable
    changes in the brain. Some of the most compelling evidence presented    
    last week was a series of brain scans taken by Dr. Abass Alavi, chief of
    nuclear medicine at the University of Pennsylvania Hospital in          
    Philadelphia. Alavi's images showed dramatic changes in regions of the  
    central nervous system that coordinate the perception of pain.          
    "Acupuncture definitely changed the landscape of pain we see in the     
    brain," Alavi told the panel.                                           
                                                                            
    Not everyone was persuaded. Dr. Wallace Sampson, a member of the        
    National Council Against Health Fraud, complained that the panel had not
    invited the naysayers. And although the studies presented were mostly   
    conducted in Western countries using accepted scientific methods,       
    several critics pointed out that the best-designed experiments showed   
    the poorest results.                                                    
                                                                            
    The future of acupuncture in the U.S., however, will probably not rest  
    on the quality of these experiments. If it's cheaper and less painful   
    than going to the hospital, and if it gets results, Americans will use  
    it. A Boston University researcher told the panel that the saving from  
    just faster stroke rehabilitation and effective carpal-tunnel-syndrome  
    treatment could cut the nation's annual medical bill by $11 billion.    
    Such a saving is sure to catch the eye of HMOs and private health       
    insurers. As Daniel Cherkin, a senior scientific investigator for a     
    large HMO in Seattle, puts it, "Why something works is not of interest  
    to those individuals and organizations providing care." What matters    
    these days is that it works for less.                                   
                                                                            
     CLEARLY EFFECTIVE                                                      
                                                                            
    Postoperative pain from dental surgery Nausea and vomiting from         
    chemotherapy and anesthesia                                             
                                                                            
     MAY BE EFFECTIVE                                                       
                                                                            
                                                                            
    Migraines                                                               
    Arthritis                                                               
    Menstrual cramps                                                        
    Low-back pain                                                           
    Tennis elbow                                                            
                                                                            
     UNCERTAIN                                                              
                                                                            
                                                                            
    Stroke rehabilitation                                                   
    Asthma                                                                  
    Carpal-tunnel syndrome                                                  
    Immune-system enhancement                                               
                                                                            
    PHOTO (COLOR): Face of a woman receiving acupuncture                    
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    Acupuncture works.Copyright of Time is the property of Time Inc. 
    Copied here with permission.
                                                                            
     Source: Time, 11/17/97, Vol. 150 Issue 21, p84, 1p, 1c.                
                                                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                            

